
	

	

							
 

 
Aug 2021 ”One of the 52 Best Places to Drink Wine in Australia 2021”Gourmet Traveller Wine Magazine Aug/Sept ’20 

July 2021- WINE SPECTATOR USA “World’s Best Wine List Awards”  
”Best of Award of Excellence” 2 wine glasses out of 3 – 2021, 20, 19, 18, 17, 16, 15  

2020  - WINE LIST OF THE YEAR AWARDS - GOURMET TRAVELLER WINE   
“WA Best Wine List WA” 2019 & 2018 and “Best Listing of West Australian Wines” 2019 & 2018                                                                       

HALL OF FAME Australia’s Best Pub Restaurant Wine List 2020 since 2009																																																																																		
	

Oct 2021 – WINESLINGER TOP 50 VENUE AWARD 2021 ’20 ’19 ‘18 as voted by Young Gun of Wine, Wine Industry & Public 
Oct  2019 WINESLINGER TOP 50 VENUE National Peoples’ Choice Award 

 

 

Nov 2020 - AHA WA AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE “Best Wine List WA” Hall of Fame   2019, 18, 17 and 2009, 10, 11 
 

 

2016 WORLD OF FINE WINE UK “World’s Best Wine Lists 2016” 2 Stars out of 3 

      _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Here at Settlers Tavern we love wine! And so we should, we are on the main street of Margaret 
River township and as such have a very important role to play in the world of wine: providing 
wines in a casual atmosphere, to a unique and diverse audience, in a world famous wine region. 
 
 

We have a passion for wine that’s built on our relationships over the years with the producers 
and their representatives. We’ve built a wine programme to present Margaret River wines in all 
their glory whilst introducing a national and international selection to keep it interesting for the 
wine industry and wine adventurers.  
 

Longevity in the wine industry and our business (since 2003) helps. We take a special interest 
in wine producers, whether small or founding, who are striving to match our ethos of caring for 
employees - sustainability, eco and community minded and just generally great to get on with; 
and it’s very rewarding to have these local producers and winemakers as our customers.  
 

Sustainability starts at the bar, we have not used plastic straws since 2010, nor plastic bottles 
since 2004 - we upcycle wine bottles for the chilled filtered water we serve at no charge; no 
plastic bags/takeaway containers, eco napkins and glass polishing cloths.  Wine crew take a 
keen interest in wine, assist in keeping the list in order and can help with your selection. The 
small populations in rural country regions makes it very difficult to find people who have wine 
knowledge and want to work in hospitality, hence the wine list has much information for 
customers to explore themselves.  
 
 

Coravin: Offering Rare & Limited wines by the glass. See ‘wines by glass’ list with notations. 
4 

Margaret River & West Australia: We have loads of wines from our region (see Awards above) 
with a separate page for our own regional classics chardonnay and cabernet; a special WA Pinot 
Noir page from neighbours further south, and many other wines from WA; we also have a wide 
range from other Australian regions focussing on interesting small-family wineries.   
 

Natural wines: Z Bio-dynamic   Ω Organic /sustainable   § Un-sulphured   V vegan 
These wines are gaining popularity, refer to indicators in columns next to the wines. 
 

International wines: We love Italian wines and have built up a great selection of wines from 
Piedmont (Nebbiolo) and Tuscany (Sangiovese).  As well as New Zealand, North America: 
California, Oregon. South America: Chile, Germany, France, Spain, Austria, South Africa….  
          

Rare & Limited Wines: Wines we’ve been collecting over the years, as well as wines that are 
highly allocated or awarded wines, with only a few available.  Many of the wines have cork 
closures and are always kept in the cellar and will take a few minutes to retrieve. 
 
 

We hope you’ll have fun exploring the choices on our wine list 
  as much as we’ve enjoyed choosing them for you! 

If you ‘love the wine you’re with’ -why not take a bottle home? Most wines avail take-away – local at cellar door price. 
   _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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                                Dessert Wines & Stickies  
                                             by the Glass & Half Bottle 
 ● Dessert Wines 
      Château Filhot'sauternes' sémillon 2014 + 36% sauvignon & 4% muscadelle  375ml Bottle         Bordeaux, France $57 
          Apricot, honey flavours, intense, ripe fruit, layers of spice, botrytis. Dry core gives great richness & aging potential  13% Alc  

      De Bortoli ‘noble one’ botrytis semillon 2009 Benchmark Australian dessert wine      375ml Bottle       Riverina NSW  $50 
          Served  chilled, luscious, fresh + lingering.  Apricot marmalade with hints of toffee, fig aromas; flavours 
           of dried apricot and orange blossom honey. A perfect example of Botrytis affected wine that will age well too.  

      Domaine Madeloc'asphodèle blanc' Banyals grenache | grenache gris 2011  500ml Bottle           Roussillin, France $60 
        by Pierre Gaillard  Rare dessert wine, only 1000 bottles made. The grapes collected early morning preserving freshness. 
         Delicate pink, wonderful wine aromas of citrus, orange peel, ripe orchard fruit & blossom, fig, honeycomb flavours (90 g/l rs) 

      Fraser Gallop'ice-pressed’ chardonnay 2016                                                  375ml bottle        Margaret River  $650 gL  | $39 
         Local, ice-wine, fresh juicy dessert chardonnay    (unfined/vegan) 

      M. Chapoutier 'muscat beaumes de venise'  2007                                                375ml bottle     Rhône, France  $48 
           Muscat Petit Grains is the grape, the wine is delightfully sweet with notes of candied fruits and flowers.  
           A golden colour in the glass, the fruit is picked at its optimum ripeness to create a wine wonderfully suited to       
           sorbets and fruit salads.  Served chilled.  organic / bio-dynamic 15% Alc. 
 

 ● Fortified Wines         

      Glass Slipper‘white fortified wine’  white port style                    by Tash Arthur, handmade in Margaret River   $6 gL 
               Hints of lemon, lime, meringue – drink chilled or room temp    (unfined/vegan)         

      Ruby Slipper ‘red fortified wine’  NV  ruby port style                    by Tash Arthur, handmade in Margaret River   $6 gL 
               Hints of cherries, chocolate and raspberry jam – drink chilled or room temp    (unfined/vegan)   

      Martinez ‘superiore riserva secco’ dry marsala (doc)                                        375ml bottle  Sicily, Italy    $6 gL 
             Marsala is one of the great secrets of Italy– from indigenous grapes and complex winemaking process in  
              the ancient city of Marsala on Sicily’s westernmost coast. The wine’s inviting bouquet smells of almonds  
              and honey with a touch of lemon. The taste is rich and complex: figs and briny olives with a long nutty finish.  
             The slight sweetness is balanced by good acidity. 
  

      Settler’s Ridge ‘red fortified wine’  tawny port style   300ml bottle                                   Margaret River WA    $7 gL 
               A blend of vintage, delightfully soft and smooth…. The only preservative free, organic ‘port style’ in Australia   (vegan)   
      Warre's ‘warrior special reserve’  NV port                                                                                                        Duoro, Portugal   $750 gL 
               WARRIOR is the oldest brand of Port in the world, founded in 1670, and was the first British Port company 
               established in Portugal.  The classic grapes are Tinta Barroca, Tinto Cao, Tinta Roriz, Touriga Francesca.  
               Dark red colour, seductive rich perfume of ripe plums and cherries. Complex flavours, with an excellent    
               viscosity and a long lingering finish. 
 

 ● Muscat & Topaque  
      Arthur ‘barrel aged’  muscat NV                         500ml bottle     by Tash Arthur, handmade in Margaret River  $7gL 
              Brown Muscat grapes were handpicked and basket pressed to make this very limited release fortified wine. 
              Aromas of rich raisins and fruitcake aromas with underlying sweet and warm spices – cinnamon and nutmeg.  
              Flavours of luscious rich, ripe plum, raisins and plum pudding.    (unfined/vegan)  

                      Campbells topaque NV                                        375ml bottle   Rutherglen Vic   $6 | $29 
            Classic Aussie sticky formerly known as Tokay  ...liqueur made from the muscadelle grape, divine toffee flavor 

      Wendouree ‘muscat of Alexandria ‘                         375ml bottle   Clare Valley SA   $12 | $70 
            Muscat from 1940 planting on the Eastern Vineyard. As always, delicious and a treat. Served chilled Aperitif/Dessert 
 

 ● Sherry 

       Lustau ‘los arcos’ amontillado                                                                                        750ml bottle Jeres, Spain   $550 gL 
              [ pron:  ar-mon-tee-ardo ]  dry sherry, a style of winemaking following the development of flor yeast cells from Palomino  
               base wine. It has a distinct nutty, salty flavour, walnut, almonds. Wonderful aromas walnut, hazelnut.     
        Valdespino 'PX  yellow label’  pedro ximenez                                                  750ml bottle         Andalucia, Spain   $6 gL 
              Pedro ximinez is the grape, the result is luscious 'black' sherry velvety smooth dark + hints of licorice 
              Valdespino is one of the oldest Sherry houses.  
 
 

 

● Dessert Wines & Stickies by the glass = 60ml serves ● All bottles various sizes noted ● 
 
 

 
 



Sparkling Wines  

    Margaret River & WA 
fools gold by LS merchants pétillant natural aka 'pet nat' sparkling wine BY LOCAL  DYLAN ARVIDSON margaret river 49
  Sauv Blanc, touch of Riesling & Gewurztraminer. Delicious dry sparkling wine, no gush! no tartrate, will have some sediment, but that's normal.
jete 'brut blanc NV'  by howard park sparkling chardonnay | pinot noir  Méthode Traditionelle          mount barker, WA 55
       Pale lemon petillant notes of citrus zest, white flowers, meringue. Fine creamy mousse, fresh flavours of citrus, 
       lemon curd, brioche. Rich and full of flavour balanced by a gentle, fine acidity.
vasse felix 'idée fixe' premier brut  NV sparkling chardonnay METHODE TRADITIONALE margaret river 65
   Elegant, expressive, distinct Blanc de Blancs made at their new dedicated sparkling house just south of Margaret River
  township on Bussell Hwy. House-grown chardonnay, handpicked from a specialty vineyard in cool climate Karridale. 
  Crisp, vibrant lemon pith, citrus blossom, almond meal, nougat with minerality, a fine mousse and savoury complexity.

 Ω windows estate 'petit lot mousseux'  '18 sparkling chenin   EST '99MALL FAMILY WINERY CHRIS & JO DAVIES margaret river 65
    21 yo unirrigated vines vibrant, smooth, creamy texture - brioche, fresh citrus, green apple, crisp, clean finish.

    Italy & France - Sparkling Wine (see over for French Champagne)
bandini NV 'extra dry'  doc prosecco veneto, IT 37
      Fresh, light, creamy authentic regional vineyards in the Valdobbiadene hilltop town of Conegliano.

ZΩ celine & laurent 'tripoz' NV brut nature cremant de bourgogne  By husband & wife team mâconnais FR 65
      Along the lines of Blanc de Blancs Champagne - bio dynamic, estate-grown, hand-picked 100% Chardonnay 
      refermented in the bottle, hand-riddled & disgorged - then topped up with more of the same wine.
      The result is a dry, clear, vinous, and very refreshing sparkling wine … Blanc de Blanc at sparkling wine price.

ZΩ domaine belluard 'les perles du mont' sparkling gringet '14 AOP (Appellation d'Origine Protégée: highest quality)                                                          ayse, savoie FR 95
    Dominique (Dom) Belluard, leading biodynamic producer in The Savoie (Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes -SE France) has spent the past 
    20years growing the almost extinct Gringet grape high in the mountains, 300m above sea level, on an ancient glacial 
    valley near famous ski fields village of Chamonix close to the Swiss border.  A master in the art of making sparkling wine, his wine 
    shows that complex, fresh, mineral-driven sparkling wines can be made outside the Champagne region. Left for two years on lees 
    before it is disgorged thus adding to the complexity of the wine.  "Dry, delicate, engaging with tight, tiny bubbles and aromas of 
    quince, flowers, stone fruit. Gringet is an archaic grape variety that deserves, to flourish once again. " Lou Amdur, Lou Wine Shop, Los Angeles

                                       Sparkling Wine - Rosé  Margaret River & France 
     VΩ cullen 'rose moon ' '18 pét-nat Vineyard collective of red grapes. 100% biodynamic, 100% carbon neutral margaret river 75

 'Petillant naturel' hand bottled Aug '18. The most natural wine in Cullen natural portfolio no additions /unfined /unfiltered / vegan
  Delicious, light fizz, but enough to be fun, really lovely, grapey fresh - hazy pink, watermelon, rose petal, Turkish delight, slight sour cherry. 

New! vasse felix 'idée fixe' Brut Rosé NV sparkling chardonnay | pinot noir METHODE TRADITIONALE margaret river 65
   Elegant, enticing flavours of strawberry tart, blood orange, Aperol and rhubarb.  (see Premier Brut notes above for more details) 

     VΩ dom. vincent carême 'fizzy pink'  '18 vouvray loire FR 59
   Vincent & Tania Carême inherited 5 hectares of vines in prime Vouvray terroir (just east of the city of Tours) from Vincent’s parents. 
   Deep pink wine made from Côt (the local name for Malbec), Gamay de Bouze (a teinturier grape variety that has red juice), 
   Cabernet Franc and Grolleau Gris. It has just 6 grams of residual sugar.   Usually only ever sold from their cellar door or in the
    nearby city of Tours – it’s never been exported til now – uncomplicated, easy drinking sparkling wines. Lucky us!

                                                  Sparkling Wine - Red   
ashton hills sparkling shiraz '12   EST 1982 BY STEPHEN GEORGE/ STILL WINEMAKER - NOW OWNED BY WIRRA WIRRA clare valley SA 85
  "Wendouree shiraz old-vine, half 1919 fruit. Open-fermented, plunged, then held in old oak vats for 5 years, then 
   transferred to bottle for 2nd ferment traditional method, held on lees for a year pre disgorgement. Marvellous wine, 
    rich and spicy.  It will amble through the next10 years drink to 2027"  95pts Halliday - tasted by Tyson Stelzer Published 01 August 2017
bleasedale NV  sparkling shiraz langhorne SA 40
     Est1850 by Frank Potts, Bleasdale - over 160 years old and 6 generations of history.  Bright colour; spiced
     damson plum bouquet, with a rich fruitcake palate; quite sweet, but the finish is fresh and the tannin drying; well-balanced.
primo estate 'joseph' NV  sparkling red blend BY JOE GRILLI  Est. 1979. mclaren vale SA 100
     Quintesential Australian wine. A unique style, one of the top sparkling reds  - rich, velvety and ultra smooth wine. 
     A blend of every vintage since the late eighties and some from the early sixties and seventies. The liqueur for topping up the 
     bottle after disgorgement is old Australian fortified. Vibrant McLaren Vale shiraz,  deep dark purple and black fruit, blended with
    cabernet and merlot  for bright blackcurrant crunch and fine tannin grip. The finish - black olives, spice, dark chocolate and dried fruits

1 Sparkling Wine
Vintages always subject to change  Z Bio-dynamic   Ω  Organic /sustainable   § un-sulphured   V egan/unfiltered      ★ pricing 750ml bottle unless noted with ★



                                                                                                 ✺ Champagne
  Champagne is the historic province located in the north-east of France, best known for the sparkling wine that bears its name.
     It has one of the coolest possible wine producing climates.  Only wines from this region are entitled to carry the “Champagne” name where 
     only 3 grape varieties are grown: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir & Pinot Meuniere.   Champagne will always contain one, all or a blend of these.   
  Champagne is truly unique, compared to sparkling wine from other regions, partly because of unique soils the grapes are grown
     in, ancient oceans left behind chalk soil, contributing to the characteristic lightness and finesse. 

                             ✺ Champagne Rare & Limited  ✺  Refer page 28 wines stored in cellar

                             ✺ Champagne NV & Vintage Brut ✺ france
andre clouet NV grande reserve brut  100% pinot noir Ambonnay/ 110
  " I have always marvelled at the lemon blossom freshness that Clouet manages to capture in pinot noir from two of Champagne's most       Bouzy 
    powerful terroirs.  Captivating plums, white peaches, apples, wild honey, mixed spice, soft minerality, integrated dosage."  TYSON STELZER  

billecart-salmon NV brut   F ounded 1818 by Nicolas François Billecart and wife Elizabeth Salmon Mareuil-sur-ay 150
billecart-salmon NV brut cuvee 'sous bois'  Fermented in barrique, left on barrell lees or 6 mos. Silky texture Mareuil-sur-ay 180

(RM) egly-ouriet NV brut grand cru  70% pinot noir, 30% chardonnay blend                           Ambonnay/ 240
V   The latest release  NV Brut Grand Cru (no longer known as "Tradition") Disc. Nov 18 based on the 2014 vintage, complemented       Bouzy 

    by reserve wines from  2013, 2012 and 2011. Grand Cru vineyards--predominantly Ambonnay, but also Bouzy and Verzenay.  Natural Verzeney FR
   fermentation. Over 50% of the wine is fermented and aged in oak casks. Dosage is around 3 g/l,  Extra Brut territory. Unfined/unfiltered/vegan

(RM) egly-ouriet NV brut les vignes de vrigny  100% 1er cru unfiltered / unfined100% Pinot Meunier - Disc. Dec 18 Ambonnay FR 180
V       Michel Egly & son hold elite "cult" status in the Champagne world.  A rare, one hundred percent Pinot Meunier, from a single 40yo vineyard

      in Vrigny on the chalky hillside of   ‘Petite Montaigne de Reims’ Low yields, old vines + a late harvest.  Unfined/unfiltered/vegan
      "One of Champagne’s most flattering single-vineyard Pinot Meuniers, enticing golden yellow, dried pear …. ” 95 points Tyson Stelzer

Ω Laurent-Perrier "  LP " in Tour-sur-Marne, Reims a small picturesque village within the champagne region, where only
          Grand Cru & Premier Cru grapes are used.  "By appointment to HRH Prince of Wales"  for environmental awareness.

★         LP la cuvée brut NV 55% chard 40% pinot noir  5% pinot meunier   750ml $120   / Magnum $290 1.5L Reims
            5 yrs on lees, prominent toasty biscuity flavours -  the best non-vintage wine ever produced by the house.  
         NV 'ultra brut'  U ltra Brut meaning bone dry - zero dosage (dark blue/silver label) Reims 160
            Dry style allows you to see a side of Champagne that is rarely shown outside the Champagne houses:
            very pure and smoky oyster-shell flavours, with stone fruits too. A clean, fine, not at ail aggressive, smooth finish. Very distinctive.
         ' millésimé' 2006  (black/silver label ) Equal parts chard & pinot noir from the very best crus- first pressing Reims 140
              LP only declares the very best years with a unique character, 2006 an exceptional wine, reflects the unique characteristics of that year.
              Lovely, ripe pink grapefruit, yellow peach aromas, hints of chocolate / crème brûlée.  Aged in bottle  min six years on lees. Quite divine!
pol roger NV brut reserve  (white label)      …… THE classic champagne, crisp, elegant, fine.  Épernay 140
pol roger 2006 extra cuvée brut reserve   (black label)      ……seriously divine creamy drop! Épernay 180
        Pol Roger founded his renowned Champage house 1849 - for five generations his decendants have produced famous Champagnes
taittinger 'cuvée prestige' NV chardonnay, pinot noir & pinot meunier Reims 120
      Medium acidity, crisp and citrus fruit flavors, aromas of green apples, hazelnuts and minerals

(RM) vilmart NV grande réserve  30% chard 70% pinot  EST 1890 BY DÉSIREÉ VILMART / WINEMAKER LAURENT CHAMPS             Montagne de Reims 150
     "Model total finesse, silky texture, exceptional balance. Sweet floral notes, crystalline finish." ANTONIO GALLONI
     "Depth, balance, concentration"  JAMES SUCKLING

                                              ✺ Champagne Blanc de Blancs  ✺
(RM) franck bonville grand crus  NV brut blanc de blancs 100% chardonnay                                   Avize, Côte des Blancs 100

laherte freres NV blanc de blanc 'brut nature' 100% chardonnay      Laherte family Estate founded 1889. Épernay 150

(RM) larmandier-bernier 'latitude' extra brut blanc de blancs 100%  Chardonnay Côte des Blancs 160
ZΩ

★ (RM) pierre gimonnet NV 'cuis 1er cru brut'  blanc de blancs100% chardonnay     375ml half bottle Côte des Blancs 80
    Gimonnet family growing grapes since 1750 an exquisitely pure, crisp ‘Grower Champagne’ slight underlining minerality and a marvellous nutty finish. 

                                                          ✺ Champagne Rosé   ✺
Ω Laurent Perrier NV cuvée brut rosé  100% pinot noir      From tour-sur-marne small village in Champagne Reims 160

     A beautiful, calming Salmon-pink colour. Precise, crisp aromas, with a lasting impression of freshness; hints of soft red fruits - 
     strawberries, redcurrants, raspberries and black cherries. Great with food, salmon, duck or, on its own..  heaven!
moët & chandon NV brut imperial rosé Mostly pinot noir and pinot meunier with 10% chardonnay Épernay 120
     Est1743 by Claude Moët, over 250 years of providing pleasure. 
pierre gimonnet NV rosé de blancs 1er crus brut  90% Chardonnay and 10% Pinot Noir Côte des Blancs 165
     " Delightfully restrained and refreshingly tense, it’s more about crystalline precision than flavour. One of the most refreshing 
        apéritif rosés this year, serve it like a delicate blanc de blancs,  not like a rosé." TYSON SELTZER

(RM)     Grower Champagnes:  Identifiable by a number beginning with RM, the Récoltants-Manipulants are about 2000 
                                     growers who make  their own wines as well as selling grapes to the major Champagne houses.  

                                                                                                 Champagne 2
Vintages always subject to change  Z Bio-dynamic   Ω  Organic /sustainable   § un-sulphure❄     ★ pricing 750ml bottle unless noted with ★

   Disgorgment by hand. No dosage. Its all about the purety, minerality and energy coming from this area and old 35yo vine chardonnay.

  Labor of love for Pierre Larmandier & wife Sophie Bernier, family est. winery late 1700's.  Latitude is100% Côte des Blancs Chardonnay 
 from vineyards southern side of Vertus - roughly same 'Latitude' with breadth of texture the wines from these sites (more clay) tend to offer up. 

    3rd generation winemaker Olivier Bonville's emphasis on floral aromas, pure fruitiness, quality of the grapes and their origin shows through           



Half Bottles  …good things come in small packages  "Drink Less and Enjoy More!"

     Champagne
(RM) pierre gimonnet NV 'blanc de blancs'  brut 'cuvée cuis 1er cru' 100% chardonnay côte des blancs 75

laurent perrier 'la cuvée' brut NV 55% chard 40% pinot noir  5% pinot meunier   375ml Reims 50
            5 yrs on lees, prominent toasty biscuity flavours -  the best non-vintage wine ever produced by the house.  

     White
benjamen leroux auxey-duresses chard '17 Vineyards below Meursault Villages Les Vireuils Dessus & Les Meix Chavaux. burgundy  FR 70
curly flat chardonnay '12 PHILLIP MORAGHAN AND JENIFER KOLKKA Est 1991                    *Refer page10 for more notes macedon rges VIC 49

vΩ dom. de chantemerle '1er cru fourchaume'  chardonnay '17 AOC WINEMAKER FRANCIS BOUDIN Est 1960 chablis FR 75
frankland estate 'isolation ridge vineyard'  riesling '14 Est. '88 Barrie Smith & Judi Cullam. Drink to 2034 frankland r. WA 32
joh. jos. prüm 'graacher himmelreich' kabinett riesling '16 mosel GER 85

Ω mount mary vineyard chardonnay '10  Australian icon yarra valley VIC 85
robert weil "rheingau" QBA Trocken (dry) riesling '12 (11% alcohol) rheingau GER 49
singlefile 'family reserve'  chardonnay '14 "Pleasing richness. Power and control. Excellent." Winefront   denmark, gt southern WA 49
woodlands 'chloe' chardonnay '16                   margaret river 75

vΩ yarra yering chardonnay '17    yarra valley VIC 80
yves cuilleron 'st joseph lombard' marsanne '15       *refer pg 6 for notes                           rhône FR 60

     Rosé
dom. tempier 'bandol rosé '19 southern rhône blend  provence FR 65
        50% Mourvedre, 28% Grenache, 20% Cinsault & 2% Carignan.

     Red
antinori tignanello  toscana IGT  '11 85% sangiovese, 10% cab sv,  5% cab franc.    *refer pg 35 Rare & Limited notes tuscany IT 150
cape grace cabernet sauvignon '14 margaret river 45

Cellar château malescot saint-exupery  margaux '11 50% cab sauv 35% merlot 5%pv  bordeaux 100
d'arenberg 'dead arm' shiraz '08 mclaren vale SA 64
dom. tempier 'bandol rouge' mourvedre '17 provence FR 79
gaja langhe 'sito moresco' DOCG nebbiolo-merlot-cab '11 by the master Angelo Gaja barbaresco IT 49
isole e olena 'chianti classico'  sangiovese '17 tuscany IT 55
massolino barolo '15 (docg) Est. '1896 based around the Serralunga region. piedmont IT 90
moss wood 'amy's' cab blend '1  cab sv 66%, petite verdot 18%, malbec 14%,  merlot 2% margaret river 32
pierre gaillard 'clos de cuminaille' syrah '14                                                        saint-joseph rhône  FR 80

vΩ william downie pinot noir '12 '13 '15 '16 The 3 single vinyard vintages now available in 375ml bottles victoria AUS 55
      

v Ωyarra yering 'underhill' shiraz '16       yarra valley VIC 80
v Ωyarra yering 'dry red #2' shiraz '16  with 2% Viognier, 2% Mataro, 1% Marsanne yarra valley VIC 80
v Ωyarra yering 'dry red #1' cabernet blend '10  65% Cabernet, 18% Merlot, 9% Malbec, 8% Petit Verdot               yarra valley VIC 90
v Ωyarra yering 'dry red #1' cabernet blend '16  66% Cabernet, 16% Merlot, 15% Malbec, 3% Petit verdot   yarra valley VIC 80
v Ωyarra yering pinot noir '17  yarra valley VIC 80

yves cuilleron 'côte rôtie bassenon' shiraz | viognier 10% '15                                     n. rhône FR 110

 ★Half bottles can allow wine fans on a budget to try some great wines without having to break the bank,
     especially Champagne! They enable wines to mature faster, making them more approachable, ready to drink!

3 Half Bottles 
Vintages always subject to change  Z Bio-dynamic   Ω  Organic /sustainable   § un-sulphured   V egan/unfiltered      ★ pricing 750ml bottle unless noted with ★



                                                                                                          Riesling 
Riesling  is the great white grape variety of Germany.  It could claim to be the finest white grape variety in the world, on the basis of the
longevity of its wines and their ability to transmit the characteristics of a vineyard without losing its own inimitable style. The wines can be drunk 
young but have great aging possibilities - taking on a whole new lease of life after around 5 - 6 years in the cellar - taking the wines from 
fresh and crisp, to textural and honey-like.  Riesling in Australia has a long history in the cooler regions of South Australia; along
with the cool climate Tasmania and those of our own Western Australia - Mt Barker, Porongorups, Manjimup and Frankland River regions.

Margaret River & Great Southern, WA
V brave new wine 'dreamland-botanical'  riesling '18  BY ANDRIES & YOKO LÜSCHER-MOSTERT,  HAYVIEW VINEYARD mt barker 49

  Denmark winery, min intervention. Hand picked, few hours on skins, natural/indigenous, Fermented older barrels each with a 'tea bag' containing 
  local native herbs and spices for eight months, before being blended and bottled with a small amount of SO2.  Hand bottled, no fining no filtration. 
   "Fragrant, tonic-like in a way, exotic array of herb, spice, citrus scents. Complex and yet so very invigorating to drink."
dukes 'magpie hill reserve'  riesling '16  98Pts Halliday - drink to 2036      (2017 99Pts sold out) porongurups 130
dukes 'magpie hill reserve'  riesling '19  98Pts Halliday porongurups 100
dukes 'magpie hill reserve'  riesling '20  98Pts Halliday porongurups 90
dukes 'magpie hill reserve'  riesling '21  98Pts Halliday porongurups 80
express winemakers ‘franklandia’ riesling '18   RYAN O’MEARA WINEMAKER frankland rv. 47
frankland estate 'alter weg' reisling '19 EST '88  BARRIE SMITH & JUDITH CALLUM,  SON HUNTER SMITH WINEMAKER. frankland rv. 49
    Inspired by 'old-school' winemaking methodology practiced by the great Germanic Riesling makers of the old world;  org. grown fruit fermented for a time 
   on skins,  then matured on lees in barrel for 10 mos prior to release. Powerful, graceful, sleek, exceptionally long; the finish is nutty and awesomely savoury. 
frankland estate 'smith cullam'  riesling '19 Single vineyard by one of Australia's best riesling producers              frankland rv. 95
galafrey 'dry grown vineyard' rieslng '20  EST '77 BY  IAN & LINDA TRYER,  NOW WITH DAUGHTER KIM WINEMAKER mt barker 45
    A quartz-green and bright wine with piercing line of lemons, limes, fragrant blossoms, tight, mineral laced  persistence. 
howard park 'museum'  '14  7 years aging gives fresh, friendly acid, long and delicate palate with spicy notes. Sensational!  gt southern  59
leeuwin estate 'art series'  riesling '18  Margaret River's only answer to world class reisling margaret river 50

cellar                         'art series'  riesling '15 / $60       '05 / $95 ++ aged, even better…. Character & texture margaret river
l'enclos du tertre single vineyard  riesling '16  VITICULTURIST LEE HASELGROVE / WINEMAKER CLEMENCE HASELGROVE frankland rv. 60

Rest of Australia
★ brian 'rizza' riesling '17 JOE HOLYMAN, PETER DREDGE & MIKE BENNIE …like something else     ☛ ★ Half bottle 375ml       tamar v. TAS 35

V Ω     Fermented in the open where a flor-like film develops, then kept on skins for 6 weeks. The result is something flor-y, extural, nutty, slightly fizzy to drink.
frederick stevenson riesling '21  BY STEVE CRAWFORD (AKA Frederick Stevenson) Texture, drive, energy and length.        clare valley SA 55
   "Slow / oxidative pressing, a fair degree of grape solids ferment and reductive handling from there on in. Zero adulteration, touch of  S02
   Most probably will have a few tartrates.  A love for Clare Valley Riesling manifested in a slightly different way."  Winemaker Steve 

V Ωgrosset 'polish hill'  riesling '20 by Jeffrey Grosset  Langton's classification: outstanding clare valley SA 110
V Ωgrosset 'polish hill'  riesling '17 by Jeffrey Grosset  Langton's classification: outstanding clare valley SA 140

V Ω grosset 'alea' riesling '20   SINGLE VINEYARD BY JEFFREY GROSSET  (ADJACENT TO SPRINGVALE) clare valley SA 70
      Lovely easy-going quaffing wine, with class of course.  The moderate beaumes, low PH,  high acidity produce delightfully floral 
      with white flowers, a whisper of lemon blossom + fresh  garden herbs. Lemon lime juice flavours,  gentle grip and zingy dry finish. clare valley SA

VZ jasper hill 'georgia's paddock' riesling '18  BY RON & ELVA LAUGHTON, ONE OF AUS. MOST RENOWNED SMALL WINERIES heathcote VIC 60
    Wine made with the preservation of nature's flavours + complexities - allowing the individual vineyard's "terroir" or sense of place to express itself.
    Aromatic floral, green apple/pear, lemon aromas, crisp dry mouth cleansing palate. Vineyard 3ha planted 1975.         
mada riesling '18  BY HAMISH YOUNG -Classic pure, zesty Murrumbateman Riesling, integrated layers of texture, exotic spice.     canberra dist. ACT 47

V meadowbank riesling '18 EST & FIRST VINES PLANTED '74 BY GERALD ELLIS & MADE BY FRIEND THE FAMED PETER 'DR' EDGE 59
   Unique, single vineyard, grown organically old German Riesling clone. 60% stainless steel, wild ferment, 40% old oak, 3mos on 

   balanced by 8 g/L RS (unfined/vegan)    “This is a totally, utterly delicious riesling, the yin and yang forever bound to each other.” 98 Pts HALLIDAY  

wines by KT 'churinga vineyard'  riesling '18 clare valley SA 60
wines by KT 'peglidis vineyard' riesling '13 watervale Dry but no sharp acids, beautiful purity, well balanced. clare valley SA 75
" focused, pure ...beautifully weighted fruit /acid contributions, the finish and aftertaste as fresh as a spring breeze."  96Pts Halliday drink to 2033

Rest of World - New Zealand, France & Germany
dom. meyer-fonné 'reserve'  riesling '18  katzenthal Meyer family business spanning three generations. alsace FR 70
     All of Meyer’s bottlings are characterized by stunning aromatics and a signature backbone: minerality and nerve. Racy, elegant, dry.
     The wines are difficult to resist young, but have all the right qualities for the cellar. For aromatic, textural seductiveness, no one in Alsace
     can top Meyer-Fonné.  Meyers are descended from a Swiss family which immigrated to Katzenthal in 1732.  Félix Meyer (1877-1964) founder. 
domaine weinbach 'cuvée theo'   riesling '19  Legacy of Theo & Madame Colette Faller - now with next generation           alsace FR 130

ΩZ      Famed Clos des Capucins monopole vineyard 35+yo vines cert bio-dynamic/organic. A classic: fine delicate fruitiness, racy, nervy, dry, with body/finesse

dry river 'craighall vineyard'  riesling '11  WINEMAKER WILCO LAM martinborough, 100
     Est 1979 by Dr Neil McCallum  winemaker retired and since sold in 2003;  One of New Zealand’s most iconic pioneering wineries. n. island NZ
joh. jos. prüm 'wehlener sonnenuhr'  kabinett riesling '16 / $160     '17/ $150    '18/ $140 mosel GER

★ joh. jos. prüm 'graacher himmelreich' kabinett riesling '16 / $85                 ★Half bottle 375ml mosel GER
joh. jos. prüm 'graacher himmelreich' kabinett riesling '17 / $150 mosel GER
joh. jos. prüm 'graacher himmelreich' spatlëse riesling '16 / $170    '17 / $160 mosel GER

ΩZ keller 'von de fels'  trocken (dry)  riesling '14   Keller family recognised one of best in Germany rheinhessen 89
      18ha Keller Estate in Rheinhessen has been in the family for over 220 years. 50-60yo vines, extremely low yielding, rely purely on GER

mayer 'dr mayer remstal'  kabinett trocken riesling '14 remstel GER 65
peter lauer 'fass 16'  trocken (dry) screw cap riesling  '16                                                                      ayl-saar, mosel GER 65
peter lauer 'fass 25'  trocken (dry)  riesling       '16  / $100  '17 / $90  
peter lauer 'fass 6'  ayler kupp senior riesling        '16  / $105  '17 / $95

robert weil 'rheingau' QBA Trocken (dry) riesling '13  (11% alcohol) rheingau GER 75
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       the terrior for the unique results;  wonderful complexity, balance - long finish. organic biodynamic fruit - pure, pristine flavours, ripe acids.

   Florian Lauer wines have cult following. Bereich Saar a district in the Mosel wine region, following the Saar river (tributary of the Mosel river) to Taben-Rodt 
    in the south; wonderful sleek almost dry Riesling - precision, meticulous excellence the Lauers are famous for. Slate, minerals, great acidity. Needs to open up.



Italian / Spanish / other whites      +   French Other Whites
Italian - Italy & Australia 

antichello soave '17 80% gargenega 20% trebbiano Grapes native to the region                                                                                                                          verona IT 42
   GIANCARLO BEGNONI & SON LUCIANO OF SANTA SOFIA WINERY MAKING WINES FOR 50 YEARS IN THE BEAUTIFUL HILLTOP TOWN OF  PEDEMONTE DI VOLPELICELLA, SOAVE AREA 
   Fresh, easy to drink – aromas of the northern Italian countryside - aromatic, lively, mineral, floral, spicy scent. Dry, savoury, 

Ω bruna 'majè' riviera ligure di ponente DOC  pigato '20 FRANCESCA  BRUNA, HUSBAND ROBERTO & FAMILY liguria IT 75
  Vermentino clean, fresh, sea-swept salinity - indigenous to Liguria, purity of citrus, a touch of sea air, minerality, almonds, 
   Bruna's 50yo vyds planted by Francesca's father, Riccardo Bruna. Sustainably farmed vineyards grow along typical Ligurian terraced 
   hillsides with stone walls scattered across the hills of Ortovero and Ranzo, in Colline Savonesi (hills of Savona.) 

VΩZ lo stesso fiano '20 WINEMAKERS EMILY LAUGHTON (OCCAM'S RAZOR) heathcote VIC 55
Absolutely delicious take on Northern Italy'sf favourite white wine variety. Luscious full-bodied white, creamy, slick, loads of texture, incredibly more-ish 
tombaco pecorino '16                                                                                                   terre di chieti IGT, abruzzo IT40
      EST 1919 – 100 YEARS AGO GIOVANNI BATTISTA TOMBACCO DECIDED TO FOLLOW IS LOVE OF THE LAND – NOW 3RD GENERATION ANDREA & CRISTIAN
    FOLLOW IN HIS FOOTSTEPS.  Pecorino grape -not the cheese, historically named because the sheep (ewes milk cheese) ate the grapes. Dry, savoury, minerally
pio cesare gavi (cortese) '18 docg WINERY FOUNDED BY CESARE PIO 1881 gavi, piedmont 65
     Fresh, clean and spicy aromas. Salty, with ripe fruit and rich, complex flavour. Great ageing potential.
prá 'otto' soave '19 doc garganega made mostly in the Venetian hills near Verona, 30-60 year old vines veneto, IT 59
    Delicious as an aperitif, medium-bodied and flavorsome, floral, jasmine, peach, apricot - light and fresh with mineral verve 
sc pannell pinot grigio '18 adelaide hills SA 42

Spanish Grapes - Spain, Australia & New Zealand
V la kooki wines 'carbonic blanc'  verdehlo '19 ELOISE JARVIS & GLENN OODALL (XANADU) margaret river 45

     Small project 100% single vineyard Wilyabup verdel - tangy, textural jungle juice, vibrant, fresh …. And a little bit Kooki 
VΩZ oliviere riviére 'rioja blanco - la bastid'  viura | with malvasía & garnacha blanc '18 rioja 79

    OLIVIERE RIVIÉRE, YOUNG FRENCHMAN, BURGUNDY TRAINED WHO HAS DISCOVERED HIS LOVE OF OLD VINE SPANISH GRAPE VINES
    Organic Bio-dynamic old vines, hand-harvested. Natural yeast fermentation, concrete tank. Very tasty, with pungent flavours, intense and very fresh.

Ω stanrock wines albarino '14 BY STANLEY ESTATES VINEYARDS AWATERE VALLEY BRIDGET ENNALS & STEVE PELLETT  marlborough NZ 42
   Organic practices. Aromatic white originating Rias Baixas region coastal Galicia North West Spain.  Peach, apricot, tropical fruit. Crisp but with plenty of texture.

Other Whites - 
     Moschofilero / Roditis - Indigenious Greek Varieties

gai’a  ‘notios’ white blend '17  (gai’a pronounced yay-ya) EST 1903 BY ARGYROS FAMILY.                                                 nemia, greece 42
    A blend of 2 pink-skinned grapes: Moschofilero /cool climate Mantinia region of Peloponnese / Roditis from vineyards located 
 Corinthian slopes for elegance and a smooth, lemony character.    Refreshing, aromatic dry white-  elegant, smooth.

     Savagnin - ancient 10th century European variety
soumah savarro '17  (savagnin) yarra valley VIC 45
      Single plot of Savagnin grown in the Warramate foothills (next door to Coldstream Hills) tank fermented, left on lees, giving  texture & length.

     Slankamanka Bela - ancient balkan grape variety  
amato vino 'bela'  slankamenka '18  BY LOCAL  BRAD WEHR,   PROJECT SOURCING GRAPES  FROM VINEYARDS NEAR & FAR riverland SA 40
  Flourishing Riverland Ricca Terra Farms vnds, home property (only vines in Australia) Fleshy tropical, citrus, creamy, long finish - better with age. 

 French White Grape Varieties - Other / Australia, New Zealand, France
 VΩZ am berg 'ott'  grüner veltliner '20  4th GENERATION BERNARD OTT IS A CULT ICON IN THE WORLD OF AUSTRIAN WINES wagram, austria 49

 The Ott family has been growing grapes since 1889 - organic, bio-dynamic. No chemicals or pesticides
  A FAVOURITE: Fresh, aromatic. Lively herb-tinged fragrance jumps out of the glass. Yeasty earthiness, concentration, freshness and verve. 

★ brian pinot gris '17 JOE HOLYMAN, PETER DREDGE & MIKE BENNIE …like something else     ☛ ★ Half bottle 375ml       tamar v. TAS 35
V Ω     Pinot gris on skins for 4 weeks, whole bunch, carbonic. Basket pressed, old large oak barrels, left on lees, racked off, sent to 

dom. de belle vue clos de bouquinardieres 'gabbro' muscadet  '18 BY JEROME BRETAUDEAU muscadet, 75
CELLAR     Grape Variety Melon de Bourgogne. Cert Organic vineyards grown on gabbro (indigenous rock) soils and old vines planted loire valley FR

    Vallet commune.  Extra time on lees and in bottle has produced a very fine, very mineral wine; tight as a drum yet very silken 
    sensual, it tastes of flint and stone and is very inspired drinking …  all about 'terroir' 

Cellar dry river  gerwürztraminer '14  WINEMAKER WILCO LAM martinborough 110
     Est 1979 by Dr Neil McCallum  winemaker retired and since sold in 2003;  One of New Zealand’s most iconic pioneering wineries.  n. island NZ

 ΩZ jean ginglinger gerwürztraminer '17 DEMETER BIODYNAMIC - MADE WITH MINIMAL SULPHUR alsace FR 80
 §    Based in the village of Pfaffenheim 6.5 hectares prime Bio-dynamic vineyards, his family have been involved in viticulture here 
V    Crisp while also being powerful and rounded. Beautiful aromas - fruity, floral and spicy. It has length and it has elegance. Great 

meyer-fonné 'vieilles vines' pinot blanc blend '19 3RD GENERATION WINEMAKER  FÉLIX MEYER alsace, FR 55

CELLAR meyer-fonné 'reserve' pinot gris '18 3RD GENERATION WINEMAKER  FÉLIX MEYER alsace, FR 69

Cellar weinbach 'reserve' gerwürztraminer '12  MADAME COLETTE FALLER & DAUGHTERS CATHERINE & LAURANCE alsace FR 110
ΩZ        30yo vines in the Clos des Capucin.  Pure, rose-petal noted wine, hints of orange oil, honeysuckle, musk and vibrant acidity.
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    Gorgeous mouthfeel. Dangerously moreish.  More of a cloudy rosé/orange wine, purple hue, loads of tannin and texture. No fining, filtering nor adds.

    Blend: 65% Pinot Auxerrois, 20% Pinot Blanc, 15% Pinot Gris  From 80 yo organically grown vines on Katzenthal's granite. 
     Full, dry and with a bouquet of spring flowers and flavours from the orchard.  Like Pinot Gris on the nose-rich, oily apricot, pear fruit—  the white 
     and taste of freshly squeezed oranges is classic Pinot Blanc.  Rich and honeyed with a streak of minerality, a smoky side, and a touch of citrus.

   From 80 yo vines on Katzenthal's granite.  Fresh, vibrant, elegant, full body, intense, ripe fruitt, refreshing acidity. 10grams RS so not totally dry, but dry tasting.

   or chilli-influenced including south-east Asian, Indian or Mexican.  NOTE:  NATURAL CLOUDY APPEARANCE (LOW SULPHUR)  WHICH BARES NO REFLECTION ON THE QUALITY NOR 



                                                          Chenin Blanc / White Rhône Whites 
 French Grape Varieties - France & Australia 

     Chenin Blanc - Margaret River /  WA / Vic
castagna chenin blanc '18 BY JULIAN & CAROLANN CASTAGNA beechworth VIC 90
A long-time friend and lover of the wines of Nicholas Joly, this wine is produced in Savennieres inspiration 
corymbia chenin blanc '19 SMALL PROJECT BY LOCALS GENEVIEVE & ROB MANN (EX CAPE MENTELLE WINEMAKER) swan valley WA 55
    25yo vines planted by Tony Mann & his son Rob Mann, NOACK CLONE unique in WA organically dry-grown on the family property.

VΩ dormilona chenin blanc '20   »YOUNG GUN OF WINE  – NO 1 AUSTRALIA’S BEST CHENIN BLANC « BY  LOCAL JOSEPHINE  PERRY           margaret river 55
     Delicate and shy aromas of lemon pith, bright fine texture, crunchy  acid, delicious, brilliant drinkability.   (minimal sulphur /no additives /unfiltered /unfined/ vegan)
ipso facto chenin '13 2nd vintage by local Kate Morgan - dry pressed, barrel fermented style 30yo vines - dry, savoury margaret river 39

VΩ l.a.s. vino ‘cbdb1’  chenin blanc (bio) dynamic blend '18  BY NIC PETERKIN SON OF LOCAL PIERO WINERY FAMILY    margaret river 90
  Yallingup Vyd, handpicked,  juice left to naturally settle prior to wild fermention French barriques (70%) & clay amphora (30%)  unfined/unfiltered.
   Cert. Organic & Biodynamic Grapes (Demeter) "This could be the best Australian chenin blanc I've ever tasted." 95Pts 
tripe.iscariot 'absolution'  chenin blanc '18  WILYABRUP  VINEYARDS BY REMI GUISE margaret river 49

V vino volta 'funky & fearless' chenin blanc '19  BY  'WINE TERRORISTS"  GARTH CLIFF & KRISTEN McGANN swan valley 57
  San Valley loam, 25 yo vines, whole bunch, natural ferment, old barriques. Lime pith, passionfruit, waxy & meally, preserved lemon, citrussy acid. unfined/unfiltered.

V wines of merritt chenin blanc '18  SMALL BATCH WINES BY LOCALS NICK & SARAH JAMES-MARTIN margaret river 55
 Wilyabrup vineyard planted md 80's, 2kms from the Indian Ocean heaps of texture & grip plus some pretty funky flavours. (unfined/ unfiltered /vegan)

     Chenin Blanc - France 
Cellar marc brédif  chenin blanc   '18 /$65   '12 /$95   '10 /$105  '08 /$115   '07 /$120  '06 /$125 vouvray loire FR

       Since 1919 Domaine of Marc Brédif is one of the most famous names in the Loire (originally est 1893 Chateau le Roches.)
     Highly respected producer in Vouvray, renowned for the longevity and quality, it remains a benchmark for the region, delicious
Nervy when young,  with age it morphs into an infinitely complex wine, taking on characters of dried honey, lanolin, calvados. Minerality acidty. 

     White Rhône /Blends - WA , Yarra Valley
frankland estate marsanne '18  EST '88 BY RENOWNED BARRIE SMITH & JUDI CULLAM            Isolation Ridge Vineyard. frankland rv WA 55
    Matured in oak. 300 bottles only. Tightly bound flavours, needs a few years. Beeswax, floral, stone fruits. WA's great southern's treasure.
lillian estate lefroy brook marsanne roussanne '18 pemberton WA 55
       LONG-SERVING (AND CONTINUING CONSULTANT) VITICULTURIST TO LEEUWIN ESTATE. HIS 3HA VINEYARDS PLANTED WITH RHONE WHITES AND SHIRAZ.
  Complex, pitch perfect classic Rhône blend - pale straw and bright depth of favour; white peach, ginger spice, gliding palate. 

Ω mchenry hohnen marsanne roussanne '19 EST 1984 FOUNDER OWNER MURRAY MCHENRY margaret river 60
   -WINEMAKER, JACOPO “JAPO” DALLI CANI  Textural, satisfying take on a Rhone Valley classic. Sustainable & Bio-dynamic practices. 
   Aromatic complex, Marsanne 60% barrell aged for texture, ripe peaches and beeswax. Roussanne 40% adds delicate saline note.
yeringberg marsanne | roussanne '14  EST' 1863  RD GENERATION GILLAME DE PURY & DAUGHTER SANDRA yarra valley VIC 90
     59/41% blend.  French oak, barrel ferment gives outhfeel and flavours. 95pts Halliday drink 20+ years.

     White Rhône /Blends - France
V ΩZdomaine gramenon 'vie on y est - côtes du rhône blanc'  viognier '18 côtes du rhône  110

    Iconic Domaine Gramenon est 1978 by Philippe Laurent and wife parnter Michéle Aubery-Laurent  - 12 ha of vines and an old barn. 
    Since her winemaker husband died in 1999, Michèle Aubèry-Laurent works 26ha with her talented son, Maxime François (a rising 
    star in his own right),  farming both young and very old vines alike. Everything is moved by gravity, there are no pumps. 
        Spends 6mos in barrel before bottling. A complex bouquet of orchard fruits, citrus oil, flowers and mint much the same
         as fine Condrieu.  In the mouth it has lovely supple texture and bright acidity. A vibrant, beautifully done viognier,
        has some Clairette added in 2018 that has made it even better than usual!     Cert organic / biodynamic practices - unfined/vegan

 ΩZ dom. romaneaux-destezet by hervé souhaut  roussanne (90%) + viognier '18            vin de pays, ardeché, FR 79
   Old vines 50 to 100 yo. No additives, no filtration, no SO2 except for an early bottling. Wine of a great purity, endowed with minerality. 
oratoire saint martin 'reserve des seigneurs' white blend '14 FRÉDÉRIC & FRANÇOIS ALARY  cairanne, côte du rhône FR 55

 ΩZ   Biodynamic/organic blend 40% Clairette, (planted 1935), 30% Grenache Blanc 1930s and Roussanne, beautiful plot planted in 1982
  Raciness, purity, intense energy and vibrant mineral freshness - rich, yet superbly defined, deep and textured dry white –drink to 2016-2024

 ★ yves cuilleron 'st joseph lombard' marsanne '15         ★ 375ml half bottle                           rhône FR 60
        EST 1920 BY CLAUDE CUILLERON.  IN 1987 3RD GENERATION WINEMAKER (GRANDSON) YVES TOOK OVER THE 3.5 HA ESTATE AND HAS  ESTABLISHED HIMSELF AS
        ONE OF THE LEADING LIGHTS OF THE NORTHERN RHÔNE REGION. HIS WINES HAVE SENSE OF PLACE & STRADDLE NEATLY BETWEEN  
    50 yo vines near to the Cuilleron winery in Chavanay, classic notes of wax, quince and orchard fruit, and a salinity on the back palate. 
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Sauvignon Blanc 
    SAUVIGNON BLANC Crisp & zingy or creamy, juicy and rich –which do you prefer?  

� The richer styles  marked with �are aged for some time in varying amounts of oak, giving a more complex, creamy finish, even    
      funky, in some cases, yet still retaining the fresh sauvignon blanc characters. These can benefit from extended time in the bottle. 

Margaret River
VZ Ω cullen wines ‘mangan vineyard MOSH  field blend’ sauv blanc |+ 42% verdehlo '17 margaret river 45

ONE OF THE REGION’S FOUNDING WINERIES &  ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S MOST NOTED CERTIFIED ORGANIC, BIO-DYNAMIC & CARBON NEUTRAL  VINEYARDS.
           MOSH = Moon Opposite Saturn Harvest  The fruit was harvested exclusively from the Mangan Vineyard on the day when the moon was 
       opposite Saturn when the nutrients tend to be even stronger and show fantastic minerality, stunning dry white, very more-ish!

� flowstone 'queen of the earth'  sauv blanc '18 LOCAL WINEMAKER STUART PYM  margaret river 90
      HALLIDAY:  2021 AUSTRALIA'S  BEST SAUVIGNON BLANC  "Fermented/matured in a single 600l demi-muid. Very different to its Margaret river
     sibling, still exceptionally powerful, yet with extraordinary purity to its citrus-dominant varietal expression."  97 Pts Halliday 2021

� mchenry hohnen vintners ’calgardup brook vineyard’ sauv blanc '19 margaret river 45
 V Ω            EST 1984 FOUNDER MURRAY MCHENRY - HEAD WINEMAKER, JACOPO “JAPO” DALLI CANI 100% Calgardup Brook Vineyard 20 yo vines lies just 

       inland from the coast  (Redgate, Caves Rd ) Its sandy, schisty soils are well weathered. Wild fermented in French oak barriques 
      Lifted, highly flavoured, very textural, tropical fruit, balanced, savoury, flinty wild ferment complexity.  (unfiltered/unfined /vegan)

� moss wood 'ribbon vale elsa’ sauv blanc +10% semillon '19 margaret river 95
        A BRAND-NEW WINE FOR MOSS WOOD  “Handpicked, each variety vinified separately SB90% SEM10% 10 mos FR oak
      (5% new). A new breed of barrel-aged sauvignon blanc is here. Intense, rich, rounded, complex, viscous in texture. 
       ripe chewy tannins; soft citrus fruit in a pillow of texture. Not edgy nor grassy. Wonderful.”   96pt Halliday

� passel estate sauv blanc '19 margaret river 50
    WENDY & BARRY STIMPSON BOUGHT EXISTING VINEYARD 2011, VINES PLANTED  ‘94 ON ELLENBROOK & CAVES RS, WINEMAKER LOCAL BRUCE DUKES  
   Passell name:  After 2011 Margaret River bushfires 2011, Passell Estate owners  provided sanctuary to a passel (family) of Western Ringtail Possums displaced
  by the fires, and so begun their ongoing support for wildlife. Crisp, aromatic SB lemon zesty, mineral crunchy, complex savoury textural French oak characters.   

     Rest of Australia
� domain A 'lady A '  sauvignon blanc '10 Est 1977 literally one of Australia's finest oaked sb's planted 1991 coal valley TAS 99

 � gembrook hill sauvignon blanc '14 WINEMAKER TIMO MAYER yarra v. VIC 59
   Edgy Sancerre style Sauvignon Blanc that asserts its personality immediatley!  Funky, wild & gravelly with hallmark flint & grapefruit aromas. 

VZ Ω worlds apart wines 'hope forest' s b '20  LOUIS SCHOFIELD (1ST & CURRENT  ASST WINEMAKER AT OCHOTA BARRELS) adelaide hills 50
Biodynamic Brackenwood vineyard in Adelaide Hills, direct pressed to barrel and stirred lots while it is in there. Unfined / unfiltered / vegan 
 " Not for your everyday sb drinker! Chewy, peachy, lemony  powdery texture, cool acidity. Faintly herbal complexity. The wine rolls long in 
   fruitiness and that light savoury-saline thing that I love in great, great wines. A true elevation of the variety."   Mike Bennie, Wine Front  

       New Zealand
 � cloudy bay 'te koko'  sauvignon blanc '11  fruit from Fairhall + Central Wairau sub-regions marlborough 90

                          An alluring, exotic, funky even, full-bodied savvy that has spent 3 years in French Oak, leaving a mere hint of smokiness
Ω� dog point 'section 94'  sauv blanc '13  Another year - further layers of texture & complexity. marlborough 59

 � mammoth 'rare wine - carbo blanc' sauv blanc '15 BY MICHAEL GLOVER   (Ex 10 YEARS BANNOCKBURN, VIC) nelson 85
    Mammoth - born back in 2002 during his first vintage in Italy. Certified organic dry grown vineyards Waimea Plains outside Nelson. 
    fermented using whole bunch he's christened the winemaking process ‘carbo-blanc’ due to its use of enzymatic 14 day carbonic
    maceration before being pressed and fermented in bespoke 200 litre ‘Che Glovera’ French Oak.   A unique, textural , complex 
    and food friendly wine of place that has the potential to redefine New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc.  In fact it has more in common 
    with the wines of Didier Dagueneau than it does with the stereotype of NZ.    “It’s going to rattle some cages.” Mike Bennie, WineFront

       France
clos de tue-boeuf 'vin blanc' sauvignon blanc '19                                                        le montils, loire 50

Ω    Est 1990 Thierry Puzelat and brother Jean-Marie  form part of the founding soul of  wine the French natural movement alongside  
   Overnoy pg 11, Foillard pg 13,  Gramenon pg 20, Souhaut pg 6 & 19, and others. The Puzelats have perfected their wine making
   over many years and as such their wines avoid the pitfalls that natural methods can bring; these wines represent the very best 
   of their genre, they are vibrant, fresh and pure, displaying tension, definition and minerality – they are simply delicious to drink!
     Sourced from farmer friends in the Cher Valley; organically farmed 20yo vines.  Hand-harvested, whole-cluster-pressed, fermented 
     spontaneously with natural yeasts in tank, not racked until bottling. Aged in stainless steel tank only, fined, very lightly sulphured
"….a beauty, sensually fresh, tight, clear, compact. Lovely zippy, direct appeal. Wonderfully refreshing, satisfying, incredibly drinkable - Super."

Cellar domaine didier dagueneau  pouilly-fumé     …a rarity                                                        *refer pg 28 Rare & Limited Whites
Cellar gerard boulay sancerre 'tradition'  sauvignon blanc '14                                                                                 chavignol,  sancerre 89

     Sancerre’s greatest sites, barring an exception or two, are concentrated around the hamlet of Chavignol. Dry grown, no irrigation is loire valley 
     allowed in Sancerre.  Naturally fermented  juice, aged for 8 months in tank, on lees, with a small  volume also fermented in large, old
     oak casks.  Gorgeous aromas of pink grapefruit, lemon pulp, cool stone fruits and earthy notes   - texture, purity and deliciousness.
    

       Italy
paola scavino 'sorisso'  chardonnay blend (doc)paola scavino 'sorisso'  white blend (doc) langhe 60
     Blend of chardonnay (40%), sauvignon blanc (40%) and Viognier (20%). Fragrant aromatics, crisp acidity and energizing texture.      Blend of sauvignon blanc (40%)  chardonnay and viognier  Fragrant aromatics, crisp acidity and energizing texture. 
    " Est 1921 Enrico and his daughters Enrica & Elisa carry on the family legacy with a wide range of brilliant cru-specific wines” – Wine Advocate    " Est 1921 Enrico and his daughters Enrica & Elisa carry on the family legacy with a wide range of brilliant cru-specific wines” – Wine Advocate

7 Sauvignon Blanc
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Semillon | Semillon-Blends|Sauv Blanc-Semillon Blends
Semillon Aging semiillon enhances and changes the flavours dramatically
       Margaret River

moss wood 'wilyabrup' semillon '17 CLARE & KEITH MUFORD - WINEMAKERS, VITCULTURISTS & PROPRIETORS SINCE 1984 margaret river 65
  "Imposing bright straw-green colour; the complexity of the bouquet is immediately obvious with crushed citrus leaves, wood smoke and spice, unwooded semillon."
   95 PTS -  JAMES HALLIDAY'S “THE 2018 HIT LIST”  Drinking now - or will cellar for 10 years

       Hunter Valley
brokenwood 'ILR' semillon '11  hunter valley 130

VZ Ω tyrrells 'vat 1'  semillon '05 CLASSIC BENCHMARK WORLD RENOWNED Short Flat Vineyard - 50 - 90 yo dry grown vines. Drink to 2025hunter v. NSW 160
VZ Ω tyrrells 'vat 1'  semillon '09  hunter v. NSW 120
Semillon Blends  
VZ Ω yarra yering 'dry white #1' semillon '12   Est. 1969 BY THE LATE DR BAILEY CARRODUS OWNER-WINEMAKER yarra valley 80

      A Bordeaux inspired white blend of 90% Semillon and 10% Chardonnay, both planted by the founder in 1969 . The wine is fine 
      and austere as a youngster, with high acid and fresh bright fruit flavours. As it develops in the bottle the wine gains new 
      dimensions. Complex and fine, this is a sophisticated food wine.

Sauvignon Blanc | Semillon Blends - SSB's / SBS's  � wines with time spent in oak for added richness & complexity
       Margaret River & WA 
� cape mentelle 'wallcliffe'  sauv blanc | semillon '16 margaret river 75

     Luxurious textural ssb in the style of white Bordeaux.  Delicious! 
VZ Ω cullen wines ‘cullen vineyard’ sauv blanc | semillon '17 margaret river 55
� ONE OF THE REGION’S FOUNDING WINERIES &  ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S MOST NOTED CERTIFIED ORGANIC, BIO-DYNAMIC & CARBON NEUTRAL  VINEYARDS.

   Vibrant fruit, citrus nuances. Very complex, lovely stone fruit, toasty characteristics. Barrel fermentation is seamless plays second role.
 � oates ends sauv blanc | sem '17 LOCAL WINEMAKR CATH OATES  & BROTHER RUSS VITICULTURIST, EST '98 WILYABRUP  margaret river 45

   Delicious creamy complexity, lively citrus fruits & mineral finish – white Bordeaux influenced Fumé style 9 mos in old oak
� picardy 'boise'  sauv blanc | sem '18 FAMED PANNELL FAMILY WINERY,  PEMBERTON  (FOUNDERS OF MOSS WOOD '69-'85) pemberton 45

  Vibrant, spicy & exciting new wine with poise & finesse, made complex and rich by time spent in French oak (Boisé = wood)
V Ω  § rosily vineyard 'special batch - no added sulphites'  semillon | sauv blanc '20 margaret river 45

   LOCAL WINEMAKER MICK SCOTT - CERTIFIED ORGANIC  WILYABRUP VINEYARDS  26 year old Wilyabrup  vineyards, distinct sub-district
   flavours of grassy, herbal and tropical fruit, dry wine with crisp acidity. Preservative free / vegan 

� suckfizzle by stella bella   sauvignon blanc | semillon '19  Unique Local Classic                                     margaret river 70
   Produced from most southerly vineyards southwest Margaret River near Augusta. Long maturation in fine Fr. Oak gives texture, creaminess.

       Australia
cellar� mount mary "triolet"  sauv blanc | semillon ' 16 current vintage                                   yarra valley VIC 120
cellar� mount mary "triolet"  sauv blanc | semillon  -  older vintages             *refer pg 25 Rare & Limited Whites yarra valley VIC

                                                                                    Semillon & SSB 8
 vintages subject to change  | E & O E   | pricing 750ml bottle   ★  Half Bottle   § un-sulphured /natural  Z Bio-dynamic     Ω Organic /sustainable                                                                                 



        Chardonnay - Margaret River WA …. the founders 
     There's a multitude of wineries in Margaret River making extraordinary Chardonnay (see the list below for a selection) -- 

    but first up, here's a list of some of the founding wineries who started the chardonnay ball rolling back in the late 60' & 70’s
   ….. These wines are all stored in the cellar - please refer to Rare & Limited section for all vintages and prices
    Cullen Wines EST 1971 BY KEVIN & DIANA CULLEN - WINEMAKER: VANYA CULLEN    Certified : organic / biodynamic viticulture, carbon neutral
          Cullen was the first winery in Australia to form a carbon-neutral policy 
        VΩZ    cullen 'kevin john'  chardonnay  current vintage '19 /  $260
        VΩZ   cullen 'kevin john legacy series' 'fruit day mosh' & 'fruit barrel'  chardonnay '14 /  $400    
    Leeuwin Estate  EST 1974 BY THE HORGAN FAMILY  - WINEMAKING TEAM:TIM LOVETT, PHIL HUTCHISON, BREAC WHEATLEY
        leeuwin estate 'art series'  chardonnay '18 / $210  *by the glass refer to wines by glass list

     Moss Wood Est 1969 Bill Pannell, with the first vintage in 1973 - WINEMAKER/OWNERS KEITH & CLARE MUGFORD SINCE 1979 

        moss wood 'moss wood vineyard'  chardonnay current vintage '20 / $140
    Vasse Felix EST 1967 B7 Dr Tom Cullity.  - WINEMAKER: VIRGINIA WILLCOCK  -  First winery to be built in the Margaret River region,
         2-acre vineyard, humble winemaking facility in1967 - and now owned/operated by the Holmes à Court family since 1987
        vasse felix 'heytesbury'  chardonnay current vintage  '19 / $160

Chardonnay - Margaret River 
amelia park 'reserve'  chardonnay '17 SINGLE VINEYARD TREETON SUB REVION WINEMAKER JEREMY GORDON 85
battles wine chardonnay '20  LANCE PARKIN, KRIS AMBROZKIEWICZ - 1ST VINTAGE SMALL PROJECT - WITCHCLIFFE SINGLE VINEYARD 75

cellar cloudburst chardonnay                                                                           *Refer page 28 for vintages avail, wines stored in cellar
credaro family estate '1000 crowns'  chardonnay '18 EST '93 FOUR-GENERATION PIONEERING FAMILY WINERY - TRENT KELLY WINEMAKER 110
  1000 crowns secured the pioneering Credaro brothers a future in the New Country, soon after immigrating from Italy to WA &  Margaret River region in the1920s. 
  Regional Winner James Halliday '19 Chardonnay Challenge 97 Pts. 'It was doubtless the extreme precision, length and tension that led the judges to this wine.' JH
deep woods reserve chardonnay '19 / $100      '18 / $110      '16 / $130    
delugional (by cloudburst) chardonnay '18 3rd vintage of the new vines planted right next to the original famed 'Cloudburst' chardonnay vines 130
domaine naturaliste ‘artus’  chardonnay  '20  OWNER / WINEMAKER LOCAL BRUCE DUKES ( 4 YEAR STINT AT FRANCIS FORD CAPPOLA'S  ICONIC 80
     NIEBAUM-CAPPOLA WINERY, NAPA VALLEY, THE INSPIRATION BEHIND THIS WINE)  Provocative, complex, textural, exuding seductive spirit of “old world” chardonnay. 
  Brilliant straw-green; white peach, cashew, melon, grapefruity acidity, refreshing - calls for another mouthful  -a wine with attitude and class. ' 96Pts James Halliday 

VΩ dormilona 'clayface' chardonnay '20  Limited project wines hand made in pure terracotta amphora pots. Very small batch. 80
    "Dry grown, single vineyard little block in Wallcliffe. Hand harvested & basket pressed straight into the amphora pots. Wild ferment & natural malo. Hand
     bottled direct from pots, sealed under cork, wax top. No finings, adds, filtration, pumping, gas, no nothing really just a lotta love. Minimal sulphur." Jo Perry

V flametree chardonnay '20 45
V flametree ' SRS wallcliffe' chardonnay '19  HIGHLY ACCLAIMED SMALL SELECT  'SUB REGIONAL SERIES ' BY WINEMAKER CLIFF ROYLE 100
V flametree ' SRS wallcliffe' chardonnay '16 / $130 Halliday 97 pts - drink to 2029   /  '15 /$110 Halliday 95 pts - drink to 2022           
V flowstone  chardonnay '18   WINERY BY  LOCAL  WINEMAKER STUART PYM  (EX  STELLA BELLA & LEEUWIN) 85

    Forest Grove 17 km south of the Margaret River township. Vineyard lies near to the caves and underground water 'flowstones' giving it sustainability in the rich 
    ancients soils of the Margaret RIver plateau.  Generous, but not rich, walks tightrope of beautiful texture, flavour and delicacy. Serious chardonnay of complexity.
fraser gallop estate 'palladian'  chardonnay                                            *Refer page 28 for vintages avail, wines stored in cellar

V fraser gallop estate 'parterre'  chardonnay '18  RENOWNED LOCAL WINEMAKER CLIVE OTTO WITH ELLIN TRITT , MIKE BOLAS and LOCAL CREW 75
   BEST IN SHOW Decanter  2020 World Wine Awards  "Refined, enticing, soft & poised;  seamless mouthfeel - impresses by its finishing complexity." 

V gant & co chardonnay '20  LOCAL WINEMAKERS CLAUDIA GANT & MATT GANT  NEW PROJECT WORKING WITH THEIR OWN VINEYARDS IN KARRIDALE 65
   One of the most southern vineyards in the region, producing fresh, elegant chardonnay with balanced acidity and moreish drinkability. Just 15km north of the cooling 
   influence of the Southern Ocean, these vines are lovingly grown with timely intervention. 50/50 Gin Gin/Clone 95 Restrained, with line and length. Modern Margaret River.

V§ happs "PF  white"  chardonnay | sem '16   § Preservative free from one of Margaret River's classic wineries 35
jilyara 'williams block'  chardonnay '18 CRAIG COTTERELL & PARTNER  MARIA BERGSTROM PLANTED VINEYARD '95 - KATE MORGAN WINEMAKER 100
  "complexity, ripe white peach, nectarine, lemon curd flavours. Oak plays significant role, texture, structure retaining varietal character." James Halliday 95Pts

V la kooki 'right side of racy' chardonnay '19  BY ELOISE JARVIS  &  GLENN GOODALL (XANADU) SMALL PROJECT - COLLABARATION 60
  both love delicate, racy Chablis-style chardonnay; tangy, funky, elegant. Whole bunch pressed, French oak (25% new) wild fermented, natural acidity, texture, complexity.

Ω mchenry hohnen 'laterite hills'  chardonnay '19 EST 1984 FOUNDER OWNER MURRAY MCHENRY -  WINEMAKER, JACOPO “JAPO” DALLI CANI 60
    Three vineyards just south of the Margaret River township - all grown organically or biodynamically. All fermented wild and left unsulphured for six or so months. 
   "Fluid, steely, spicy, textural , a velvety aspect to the mouthfeel.  Bright & varietal - white peach, chalk, cedar spice characters" Campbell Matinson, Wine Front

Ω mchenry hohnen 'burnside'  chardonnay '18 EST 1984 FOUNDER OWNER MURRAY MCHENRY -WINEMAKER, JACOPO “JAPO” DALLI CANI 85
   Burnside Vineyard planted in 1981, one of the older vineyards in the region a few km's from the Indian Ocean, behind MHV cellar door on Caves Road. 
   Sustainable & Bio-dynamic practices. Natural ferment, complexity, power, grace - light brioche, creamy acidity, oyster shell-like minerality. Generous flavour & acidity. 
nocturne 'sv tassell park'  chardonnay '19 BY JULIAN & ALANA LANGWORTHY 75
pierro wines chardonnay '17    EST 1979 BY MICHAEL PETERKIN         Refer Rare & Limited for older vintages 130

Ω sam vinciullo chardonnay '18  LOCAL OWNER/WINEMAKER/FARMER - ALL WINES MADE SINGLE HANDEDLY BY SAM - UNIQUE  NATURAL WINES 80
V§   Dry grown near Cowaramup, farmed using organic practices since taking over the vineyard beginning of '17. Fermented on skins, without any pumping, temp.

  control of ferment, filtering, fining, no oak nor additions (SO2 is an addition, therefore no SO2) Just grapes. This wine is alive so should be looked after accordingly. 
  'Sensational expression of fruit.  purity and power  -balances subtlety and length together. Ethereal and delicious, a pure joy to drink.' Joe Perry Oak Barrel, Sydney
south by south west chardonnay '20 65
suckfizzle by stella bella  chardonnay '17  FIRST VINTAGE SUCKFIZZLE CHARDONNAY - WINEMAKER LUKE JOLLIFFE/ VITICULTURIST STEVE MARTIN 115
tripe.iscariot 'brawn'  chardonnay '18   BY SMALL FAMILY WINERY  REMI GUISE OWNER / WINEMAKER - KARRIDALE VINEYARDS 65
  Wild ferment in barrel 40% new for 10mos (malo blocked). Concentrated saline, lean, textural, vibrant, crunchy style, for the lover of mineral Chablis wines, finesse, complexity.
vasse felix 'premier tier'  chardonnay '18  Modern style, elegance, power and wild complexity 65

cellar voyager estate 'project' chardonnay Single block vines - very limited.                 *refer pg 29 wine stored in cellar
V§ walsh & son 'burnside' chardonnay '19 BY FREYA HOHNEN & RYAN WALSH 2ND GENERATION WINEMAKERS 70

VΩ woodlands 'woodlands brook'  chardonnay '19  LOCAL FAMILY  WINERY - EST  '73  WATSON FAMILY OWNED OPERATED,  WILYABRUP VALLEY 75
  'Mini Choe' according to Woodlands. New wine: Intense struck flint finish adds tension balance. No additions, purity and brightness."  Woodlands winemaker notes.
xanadu 'reserve'  chardonnay '16 LANGDON ESTATE'  VINEYARD  OLDEST VINEYARDS 1981 - Refer Rare & Limited pages wine stored in cellar 170

9 Chardonnay *Refer to pg 28 & 29 for full listing of Rare & Limited Chardonnay   
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                                         Rest of WA & Australia   - Chardonnay
Chardonnay - Rest of WA - Great Southern, Pemberton, Geographe

aylesbury estate ‘pater series’  2018 chardonnay ferguson valley,  geographe                                     60
   EST ’05 SMALL FAMILY WINERY RYAN & NARELLE GIBBS, VINES PLANTED 1998 BY RYAN’S FATHER -  6TH GENERATION  (1883) PIONEERING FARMING GIBBS
    FAMILY IN THE FERGUSON VALLEY 30KMS EAST OF BUNBURY. WINEMAKER LUKE ECKERSLEY   Finesse reminiscent of white Burgundy. 
  “Gingin clone, wild-fermented, 9 mos FR oak (30%New) Elegant, tight, full-on grapefruit and white peach, length and vibrancy.” 95 PTS JAMES HALLIDAY

V brave new wine 'magical animal'  chard '20 great southern      BY ANDRIES & YOKO LÜSCHER-MOSTERT, DENMARK WINERY 65
Single vineyard Porongurup, pressed straight into French oak puncheon. Natural ferment. Left on full solids until bottling, 11 months. Hand bottled, no fining/ filtration. Vegan
  "Unctuous, pouting, all things complex and delicate; underlying power and structure from the zing of acid." Yoko winemaker notes  
castelli 'il liris'  chardonnay '17 gt southern   SMALL FAMILY WINERY - MARK GARLAND WINEMAKER  -SUPER COOL GROWN SECRET 85
picardy chardonnay '19 pemberton FAMED PANNELL FAMILY WINERY,  GT SOUTHERN REGION  classy chardonnay favourite 75
talisman 'gabrielle'  chardonnay '15 ferguson valley, geographe  ROBINSON FAMILY VINES EST 1999 - PETER STANLAKE WINEMAKER 60
"Complex, detailed, textural  alluring, sums up great chardonnay."  96 pts 5-star winery James Halliday  For lovers of a more obvious oak style chardonnay. Delicious! 

Chardonnay - Australia
   South Australia
V Ω ashton hills vineyard 'piccadilly valley'  chardonnay '19  EST BY STEPHEN GEORGE 1982 adelaide hills 60

   NOW OWNED BY WIRRA WIRRA  Chardonnay is matured for 9 mos in new used French oak. Cool, crisp and flavoursome.
V Ω brash higgins 'bloom' chardonnay '12  BY BRAD HICKY - BLEWITT SPRINGS VINEYARDS mclaren vale 130

  Chardonnay under flor for 6.5 years. Only 2 barrels made. White wine in the style of the famous oxidative wines of Jura.
   BLOOM has spent much of its life slowly developing under a flor, constantly ullaged, gradually soaking up the ambient characteristics of the
    Brash Higgins winery. The result is a fascinating, deliciously mind-bending drinking experience.  For lovers of the more adventurous wines. 
   Rich, soft, fleshy wine of light saline character, full nuttiness and honey-butter characters -  to be opened well ahead of consuming. 

V Ω coates wines 'reserve'  chardonnay '18  EST 2003 BY DUANE COATES- adelaide hills 80
  Sourced from the finest fruit at Christmas Hill vineyard in the Kuitpo subregion of the Adelaide Hills, a location that ensures that the grapes have an 
elegance of flavour and good natural acidity. Blended and bottled unfined and unfiltered , the wine is a tight, structured style - 2022 to 2030. 

V Ω ochota barrels 'slint' chardonnay '20   TARAS OCHOTA  RIP PASSED AWAY  13 OCT 2020 adelaide hills 80
    "Sourced from an elevated site at 550m,  a plump chardonnay brimming with a generosity of flavour reminiscent of a wine from the Maconnais. 
     White peach, cantaloupe, dried hay and a leesy core of nougatine and creamed cashew. Delicious." Ned Goodwin, Wine Companion
    These wines are quite limited, what we have is all we have, our allocation of retail is now depleted - only 'On premise' pricing avail (drink here or takeaway)

   Tasmania
meadowbank chardonnay '16  BY THE ELLIS FAMILY IN 1976 NOW WITH WINEMAKER PETE DREDGE derwent valley 80
shy susan chardonnay '18 GLENN JAMES & JO MARSH (BILLY BUTTON)    vineyards tasman peninsula & coal valley 95
stargazer chardonnay '18  BY SAMANTHA CONNOW - STUNNING SINGLE VINEYARD, WILD FERMENT                   derwent valley 90
tolpuddle chardonnay '18 by Shaw & Smith / Winemaker: Adam Wadewitz w/ Ray Guerin & Carlos Souris coal river valley 150
                                                                                            *Refer  Rare & Limited for older vintages & pricing

    Victoria
arfion chardonnay '16   Arfion = "our place" by Dave Mackintosh          Full Moon Vineyard – Gladysdale – Upper Yarra yarra valley 60

cellar bass phillip 'premium'  chardonnay '17                                              gippsland 140
bindi wine growers 'quartz' chardonnay '16 ONE OF AUTRALIA'S FINEST SMALL PRODUCERS MICHAEL DHILLON  macedon ranges 140
     "28yo vines It may seem effortless, but it's not. This is all about purity, length and balance." 95 Pts James Halliday - Drink to 
captains creek vineyard chardonnay '18  SMALL BATCH, MODERN - PURITY & ELEGANCE BY JOSH COOPER blampeid, 85
   Joshua Cooper son of Nelly and Allan Cooper, founders of acclaimed Cobaw Ridge winery in the Macedon Ranges. western VIC
   One of his most scintillating chardonnay to date, fom a certified organic site just beyond the reach of the Macedon GI.

 ★ curly flat chardonnay '12 PHILLIP MORAGHAN AND JENIFER KOLKKA Est 1991                         ★ Half Bottle  375ml macedon ranges 49
Ω        Immaculate wines and multi-level, gravity-flow winery. Estate-grown, hand-picked, whole bunch-pressed, wild yeast.

       Cool climate produces fruit of innately high natural acidity and intense, yet elegant structure.  
eldorado road chardonnay '19  EST  2010    FAMILY PROJECT BY PAUL DAHLENBURG & LAURETTA SCHULZ “BEAR & LAURIE” beechworth 80
  Toasty-buttery, with richness and big, generous flavour. Nice wine, a style to please lovers of buxom chardonnays of yesteryear. HUON HOOK

giant steps 'applejack vineyard'  chardonnay '17 BY WINEMAKER STEVE FLAMSTEED yarra valley 95
giant steps 'wombat creek vineyard'  chardonnay '18 BY WINEMAKER STEVE FLAMSTEED yarra valley 95
      A new wine in the Giant Steps Single Vineyard series range. "Almost the last fruit that comes into the Giant Steps winery. Altitude,
     age of wines, new vineyard, all conspiring here. Stellar new release. Chardonnay looks tops from 2017."  Mike Bennie Wine Front
mayer 'granite' chardonnay 15  SMALL FAMILY WINEMAKER TIMO MAYER EST 1990 IN HEALESVILLE yarra valley 90
     Timo Mayer comes from a family of German vignerons that have been making wine for 400 years. After coming to Australia in 1990, 
     he's made wine at De Bortoli before becoming the winemaker at Gembrook Hill.   At his own winery he aims to make wines that have a point of difference - 
     'Bring back the funk'  is his special catch-cry. 'Stone fruit, citrus, cool acidity, almond, tang on the finish, a smattering of green olive and herbs. Milky. Chalky finish...'

 ★ mount mary vineyards chardonnay '10   Australian icon wine         ★ Half Bottle  375ml yarra valley 85
cellar mount mary vineyards chardonnay                                        *refer Rare & Limited pages 

oakridge 864 chardonnay                                                    *Refer Rare & Limited pages for vintages stored in cellar

savaterre chardonnay '18 EST '96 OWNER WINEMAKER  KEPPELL SMITH (EX BASS PHILLIP ) beechworth 120
  'Organic practices, tightly planted, hand-harvested , the finest French oak. Layered, impeccably integrated and searingly long, this is very fine.'  97pts James Halliday

V Ω serrat chardonnay '18  BY TOM & NADEGE CARSON'S OWN PROPERTY (TOM CARSON WINEMAKER AT YABBY LAKE VINEYARDS) yarra valley 85
victor chardonnay '15 BY HEART WINES AND WINEMAKER JO MARSH FROM BEECHWORTH ESTATE                          central beechworth 45
     "Great value Beechworth chardonnay - using wild yeasts,10-mos on lees, and in reductive conditions that lend welcome matchstick aromas & varietal complexity."

cellar yabby lake vineyard 'block'  chardonnay single block release (BLACK LABEL)        *refer Rare & Limited mornington pen 
Ω yarra yering chardonnay '17  Older vintages *refer Rare & Limited chardonnay yarra valley 170

         EST 1973 by DR BAILEY CARRODUS1930-2008  - CURRENT WINEMAKER SARAH CROWE,   CARRYING ON LEGACY
      Individual style made solely from the original 1969 plantings. Historically  open-fermented in custom-made small fermenters & finished 
      in barrel, made to age in bottle. 100% malolactic fermentation, natural process adding complexity, roundness.  (2014 first year of screw cap)

                                                                                         Chardonnay 10
 vintages subject to change  | E & O E   | pricing 750ml bottle   ★  Half Bottle   § un-sulphured /natural  Z Bio-dynamic     Ω Organic /sustainable                                                                                 



Chardonnay - International - NZ, USA, Italy, France
Chardonnay -New Zealand

Ω dog point vineyard chardonnay '14   WINEMAKERS JAMES HEALY &  IVAN SUTHERLAND marlborough 60
koyoma 'mountford liaison' chardonnay '19 TAKAHIRO KOYAMA WINEMAKER OWNER SINCE 2003 waiapara 70
     EST & PLANTED '91 BY BUFFY & MICHAEL EATON Sustainable, organic practices n. canterbury 

Ω nanny goat chardonnay '19  WINEMAKER ALAN PETERS-OSWOLD   central otago 60
Ω novum chardonnay '19   WILL & RACHEL HOARE OWNERS/WINEMAKERS marlborough 95

   35 years old chardonnay block located in the central Wairau plains planted entirely with the Mendoza clone. 
  "Restraint, savoury, chalky, oyster shell-saline, elegance and confident oak, extremely fine of length and feel." 95 Ned Goodwin Drink to 2029

vΩZ pyramid valley 'lions tooth'  chardonnay '15 EST 2000 MIKE & CLAUDIA  ELZE WEERSING, VIRGIN LAND  n. canterbury  140
   Broad savoury, spicy characters, nutty yeast lees and barrel influence. Silken-textured, purity. 

vΩZ pyramid valley 'field of fire'  chardonnay '16 n. canterbury  190
  Crisp, bright, energetic, grapefruit, stone fruit, peach, nectarine toasty oak, struck flint.

Chardonnay - California USA
au bon climat 'nuits-blanches au bouge' chardonnay '08 BY JIM CLENDENEN                                   santa maria 100
     Recognized worldwide for his classically-styled Burgundian-focused ABC wines. The goal with Nuits-Blanches has always            valley
     been to make a richer, riper version of their single vineyard Chardonnays. The chilly Santa Maria Valley produces amazing 
     Chardonnay year after year - the ripe Chardonnay at Bien Nacido is loaded with acid, backbone and structure. Will age 10 to 15 years

Ω chateau montelena chardonnay '17  EST 1882 - THE 1ST TO TOP WHITE BURGUNDY 1973 JUDGMENT OF PARIS calistoga, 170
    *Napa Green Certified Winery  The ripeness of ’17 vintage gives mouthfeel - flavours exude freshness, vibrancy, concentration, napa valley 
      persistency.  Lush, viscous, creamy. Diverse floral aromas.  Winemaker  Notes Matt Crafton / Drink '17-'23 

Ω copain 'tous ensemble' chardonnay '14  By OWNER / WINEMAKER WELLS GUTHRIE anderson 100
     One of California's most influential winemakers, former tasting coordinator at Wine Spectator has worked with famed Michel valley
     Chapoutier FR and Helen Turley CA. Fermented in a combo of stainless steel / neutral oak barrels. Savoury, vivacious, elegant, vibrant. Organic.

vΩZ hyde-de villaine 'hyde vineyard' chardonnay '16  carneros, 250
Cellar     Est 1979 - a venture between the Hyde Family of Napa Valley and the de Villaine Family of Burgundy. The families, related napa valley 

    by marriage, share long histories in French and Californian winemaking.  
   High-toned aromas mandarin blossom, lemongrass, meyer lemon, peach. Focus, precision, balance, opulence.
   minerality a hints  of gunpowder and flint, ageability.     25-37yo vines, “Old Wente” & Calera selection clones  unfined /unfiltered 
kendall-jackson 'vintner's reserve' chardonnay '17 EST 1977 BY JESS JACKSON  & FAMILY california 55
   Classic vivid fruit from California coastal vineyards. Tropical notes with a hint of vanilla and toasted  Fr ench and American oak.

vΩZ littorai single vineyard  chardonnay, sonoma coast                                * refer pg 29 for RARE & LIMITED SINGLE VINEYARD
mount eden chardonnay '11 BY ELLIE & JEFFERY PATTERSON santa cruz mtns 150
    Small historic estate, est. 1945, perched at 2000 ft overlooking Silicon Valley in the Santa Cruz Mountain Appellation, 50 miles south of San Francisco
   One of the original “boutique” California winery properties, planted in austere infertile Franciscan shale on a cool exposed mountain top, low-yielsing
   vineyards consistently producing world-class wines 60yrs+"Simply magnificent. Intense, tightly-coiled from the very first taste"  96 pts Antonio Galloni 
thunderstruck 'russian river valley' chardonnay '14 BY LOCAL WINEMAKER  WILL BERLINER                    sonoma coast 80
   Redwood forests and golden hillsides surrounding vineyards along Sonoma’s coastal range are sites that produce a new style of California chardonnay 
   driven by freshness and acidity.  Purity of the fruit lets the minerality show through, to get amazing fruit, you need acids.
   Lovely texture here, with vibrant, juicy acidity giving definition and tension to the wine's pulpy fruit. As always, this seriously over delivers.

Chardonnay - Italy
bramìto 'della sala' chardonnay '18 EST 1385 BY GIOVANNI ANTINORI   - 26 GENERATIONS  FAMILY OWNED umbria 70
   First vintage of 'della sala' 1994 vineyards surrounding medieval castle Castello della Sala. Chardonnay thrives in this terroir, soils rich 
    in fossil deposits with veins of clay that give the wine minerality and elegance. Different lots were treated separately, some went into 
    oak and some into stainless steel vats, only the oak fermented lots underwent malolactic fermentation. 
giulia negri 'la tartufaia'  chardonnay '18  'BAROLO GIRL' SLOW WINE 2020 YOUNG VIGNERON OF THE YEAR langhe, 150
  The latest in a 150-year line of grape growers in the heart of the Serradenari Cru,  the Langhe commune of La Morra, the highestpiedmont 
    point in the Barolo zone. Precision and freshness due to the cool altitude 500 m above sea level and the northern exposition of the rows 
   of vines inherited  inherited from her father, allowing her to pay tribute to the great wines of the Côte d’Or through the lens of Piemontese soil.

V§Ω fletcher C15 chardonnay '19 'pietro's vineyard-barbaresco'  BY DAVE FLETCHER (Aussie in Barbaresco) langhe, 65
   Nestled in the hills of Barbaresco, driven with obsession, going against the grain, Pietro had the foresight to plant small acreage of piedmont 
    Chardonnay on the north slope of Cars Cru, Barbaresco, with in close proximity of the Tanaro river. The soils are calcareous in nature.
 Whole bunch pressed, juice is settled naturally (no added enzymes nor sulfur dioxide) 4 hours. Racked to French barriques 30% new, the rest old. 
isole e olena 'collezione privata'  chardonnay '18 tuscany 155
       Gorgeous vibrant chardy, cool, elegant oak, good structure, something a little different, very Italian and worldy. 
jermann chardonnay '17 BY SILVIO JERMANN (EST 1881 BY HIS GREAT GREAT GREAT GRANDFATHER ANTON JERMANN) friuli 110
    (Appellation: Venezia Giulia) Clear, bright, intense aromas ripe apple, nutmeg, herbs. Creamy, tasty with delicious lingering finish.

 Chardonnay - France - Côtes du Jura
Ω dom. overnoy 'cuvée charmille' chardonnay '16 GUILLAME OVERNOY                  orbagna, côtes du jura FR        100
ΩV    Young winemaker Guillaume is leading his family estate with energy, vision and expertise, respecting traditional practices of the Côtes du Jura 

   appellation (whose inspiration naturally comes from his great-uncle Pierre Overnoy, who he visits on a regular basis,  experimenting and aiming 
   for sulphur-free winemaking). Vines planted on red marl in Orbagna in the lieu-dit Charmille. Round, creamy this chardonnay is a crowd-pleaser 
   with spices and caramelised pear aromas.                                                              Bottled unfiltered with (low) 25mg/l total sulphur.

Ω dom. overnoy 'cuvée vieilles vignes' chardonnay '15 GUILLAME OVERNOY         orbagna, côtes du jura FR        120
V   Intriguing Jura wines' technique of sous-voile, or under-the-veil wine making. The barrels are not entirely filled to begin with, not topped  up

   as the wine evaporates and seeps into the wood. A beneficial layer of yeast (the veil) is encouraged, somewhat akin to the flor in Sherry.  
   Vibrant, soft in texture, saline acidity, everything is in harmony. Very long and complex. 

 Chardonnay - France - Languedoc 
vΩZ thomas pico vdf chardonnay '17  THOMAS PICO  EST THE FAMED  DOMAINE PATTES LOUP, CHABLIS  IN 2004 limoux 59

  with the reputation as "the brightest rising star of Chablis"   decided to look outside of Chablis as the region was being battered by hail / frost loosing 50%
  of his crop now almost every year. This wine made from certified, high altitude organic vineyards in Limoux, the grapes are processed at his winemakeing
  facility in Courgis, Chablis using the same philosophy / treatment as his AC Chablis no oak, stainless steel only, no mlf - ripe & crisp chablis - great value!
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                                                          Chardonnay - International cont.

Chardonnay - France ….con't  -Burgundy
dom. de chantemerle chardonnay '19 EST. 1960 BY ADHEMAR BOUDIN. SON FRANCIS WINEMAKER SINCE '70'S chablis 85
    Francis Boudin ages his wines exclusively in stainless steel tank (he believes Fr oak masks the natural aromas, texture of chardonnay 
    from Chablis.)   Aromas of fresh herbs, white blossoms, chalk dust. Refined, pure, lively; flavors of lemons, limes, sea salt.  Unoaked.
dom. jean dauvissat '1er crus' chardonnay '18 BY SEBASTIEN CHRISTOPHE            côte de léchet,  chablis 125
   Côte de Léchet faces South-East and dominates the village of Milly.  Full sunlight, very poor, stony soil low yields, makes mineral wines. 
   Pure Chablis, marked floral character flavours, showing white flowers. Very minerally, with honey and mineral tones.

V dom. ventoura chardonnay '17  3RD GENERATION THOMAS LOOKING AFTER 35YO  FONTENAY VINEYARDS chablis 80
    From five parcels around Fontenay, facing south-east. A ripe, rich, creamy wine with sweet yellow fruit, delicate floral notes, almond,
   grapefruit and a gentle salty stoniness that builds on the finish.
pattes loup 'vent d'ange' mis tardive chardonnay '17  BY THOMAS PICO - A RISING STAR IN CHABLIS                   courgis, 150
    Antonio Galloni: “Pattes Loup is arguably the single most exciting young domaine in Chablis today.” chablis
    Wine Advocate: “...precision and elegance. Undeniably delicious, thrilling, in their alliance of texture and saline nuance."
               ++  ALSO SEE WINE BY THOMAS PICO   IN  'CHARDONNAY FRANCE, LANGUEDOC'                            
poitout 'bonaugure' chablis '15  BY LOUIS & CATHERINE POITOUT chablis 79
   Lovely example of Chablis, well balanced benefitting from a few years age. Aromas acacia, linden, mineral notes; supple, fresh, pulpy 
   textural substance, candied lemon, apple.  From best plots in Maligny, planted 1989-91. Western exposure, right bank Serein.
william fevre 'les lys domaine' 1er cru chardonnay '18 chablis 120
  
bachelet-monnot 'bourgogne blanc' '14 BROTHERS MARC & ALEXANDRE BACHELET puligny 90

benjamin leroux chardonnay '15 bourgogne blanc burgundy 90
   The majority of this cuvée is drawn from 60 year old vines rooted in a single site on the Puligny side of Meursault called Les Millerands 
   Lovely texture here, with vibrant, juicy acidity giving definition and tension to the wine's pulpy fruit. As always, this seriously over delivers.
dom. du château de meursault 'clos du chateau'  chardonnay '16 côtes de beaune
   Burgundian wine producer located in Meursault;  history back to the 11th century,  some of Burgundy’s finest cellars dating back to the 12th century.
   The wine: 8 ha Bourgogne, 1/3 is classified as Meursault, all bio-dynamic.  Deep yellow aromatic, faintly herbed, fine intensity of flavour, good acidity 

ΩZ domaine derain 'en vesvau' saint-aubin blanc chardonnay '16 EST 1988 BY DOMONIQUE DERAINst aubin 140
    En Vesvau lieu dit which lies on the rocky, sunny slopes of Montrachet. CERT BIODYNAMIC 

dom. la soufrandière le clos de gran-pere  chardonnay '15                                           mâcon-vinzelles 110
dom. la soufrandière 'pouilly vinzelles'  chardonnay '15                                                mâcon-vinzelles130
   Est 1947 NOW 3RD GEN JEAN-PHILIPPE & JEAN-GUILLUAME BRET  From a very old clos (walled vineyard) on a rocky vein of 
    hard limestone, lower part of the Pouilly-Vinzelles slope, classed as Mâcon-Vinzelles.  Oldest vines in this 0.70-hectare plot now 
   over 100yo - the average age today sits at around 50 years. Energetic, vibrant, citrusy acidity, powdery structure.
dom. méo-camuzet 'clos saint-philibert monopole' chardonnay '16        haute-côtes de nuits 150
olivier leflaive 'bourgogne blanc'  chardonnay '15 LEFLAIVE FAMILY WINE HISTORY  SINCE 1717 côtes de beaune 65

Ω dom. rollin 'haut côtes blanc' chardonnay '17                                                                        côtes de beaune 85
     The upper slopes of the Côte de Beaune, called the 'Hautes Côtes' can be a superb source of whites especially from a good 
      grower like Remi Rollin. More Chablis in style, aromas are honeyed and citrussy with elegant fruit in the mouth.

Ω dom. rollin 'les cloux' chardonnay '16                                                    pernand vergelesses   140

     in Pernand-Vergelesses,  few miles outside Beaune, father-and-son Rollin team turn out consistently good wines. Cert Organic.
ΩZ dom. valette 'mâcon-chantré vieilles vignes'  chard '15 GERARD VALETTE & SON PHILIPPE SINCE 90's         mâconnais 140

ΩZ dom. valette 'mesdemoiZelles' chardonnay '14  (known as Pouilly-Vinzelles V.V. in other years) mâconnais 160
   70 yo vines, limestone soils ; aged for 30 months in older barrels. Profound aromas of ripe apple, pear and a zesty lime, 
  the fragrance invites repeated inspection. Density, levity in the mouth, with the Valette signature freshness, lively acidity that 
  makes the wine vibrate the senses. 

*             dom. valette chardonnay       *see Rare & limited wines - for older vintages
ΩZ domaine simon bize 'savigny-les-beaune'  chardonnay '16                                        savigny-les-beaune        160
ΩZ domaine simon bize 'les champlains'  chardonnay '15 bourgogne blanc                         burgundy 120

       RIP Simon Bize Oct 2013  Legacy now carried on by his family - the wines have cult following and very hard to come by

 Chardonnay -  France - Burgundy Half Bottles 375ML
★375 benjamin leroux chardonnay '17 auxey-duresses auxey-duresses 70

  Leroux's Auxey-Duresses vineyards lie below the village, abutting the Meursault Villages Les Vireuils Dessus and Les Meix Chavaux. Ready to drink now.
  Fresh and ripe array of fruit - notes of citrus peel and essence of pear and apple scents. Tightly wound flavors exuding subtle minerality and dry finish. 

★375 dom. de chantemerle 'fourchaume'  1er crus  chardonnay '17 See above  'Chablis 'for more info chablis 75
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       20-50 years old vines 1.3-hectare in Puligny and a plot of young vine Chassagne on chalky soil

    Rollin family have been making wine for 4 generations,12ha cover14 different appellations, grown and made in immaculate cellars.

    Known for their specific style, organic 60yo vines, 80%oak, bottled 2.5 years after harvest;  As with all the Valette wines this is 
    intensely flavoured, saline, tightly wound, caressing texture, perfect thread of acidity maintaining energy,  saline finish.

    Olivier Est winery in 1984 with Winemaker Franck Grux since 1988 - vineyyards in Meursault, Puligny-Montrachet and
   Chassagne-Montrachet.  Wines of elegance finesse rather than power, restrained use of oak and great purity of fruit.
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                     Chilled reds    Rosé  | Ørange & Red-ish Wines
                                                                                                                          
   Margaret River                 Rosé

V dormilona 'rosado'   tempranillo rosé '20  BY LOCAL JOSEPHINE  PERRY  ' YOUNG GUN OF WINE' WINNER margaret river 45
        Delicious, textural, Spanish-inspired rosé (unfined/unfiltered /vegan)                                                                                                                                                                                            
deep woods estate tempranillo rosé '20 BY LOCAL JULIAN LANGWORTHY & TEAM  bone dry, spicy, delicious margaret river 45
flametree rosé pinot noir '20 BY LOCAL WINEMAKER CLIFF ROYLE with JULIAN SCOTT  margaret river 45
fraser gallop shiraz rose '20 margaret river 45

V la kooki wines 'rosé blonde' pinot noir '20 ELOISE JARVIS (DRIFTWOOD)  &  GLENN GOODALL (XANADU) margaret river 42
 Small project 100% pinot noir grown especially for rosé, single vineyard, in the heart of Wilyabrup, dry savoury style
  'Pale salmon dream, texture and acid structure,  a beacon of deliciousness, extreme drinkability, in a year you might need it’ JL 

V nocturne 'sr' sangiovese | nebbiolo '20 5th VINTAGE SMALL  PROJECT BY LOCALS JULIAN & ALANA LANGWORTHY margaret river 49
  'Pale salmon dream, texture and acid structure,  a beacon of deliciousness, extreme drinkability, in a year you might need it’ JL 

V vasse felix ‘novus 1'  shiraz rosé  Intensely perfumed, full bodied rosé style.       SEE BELOW ⇣   'DARK  ROSÉ'  ⇣    margaret river

   Australia
curly flat 'white pinot' rose '19  macedon VIC 47
  Whole bunch pressed, 3 hrs skin contact,  palest pink colour. Barrel fermented, textural from resting on lees & 5mos Fr Oak  prior to bottling.
farr rising 'saignee' pinot noir rosé '20 BY NICK FAR, OWNER WINEMAKER geelong VIC 59
    French term saignée (pron. san-yay), this sumptuous, dry and savoury style, comes from ‘bleeding’ the juice after a just short couple 
    of hours in contact with the grape skins. Ageing in old barrels 10 months for further texture and weight.  Fragrant, structured pinot rosé .

Ω V ochota barrels 'surfer rosa'  '21 AMBER OCHOTA WINEMAKER   (RIP Taras Ochota 13  OCT 2020) adelaide hills SA 55
    Pinot Noir (93%) Piccadilly Valley planted ’98 and old vine Grenache cert. organic, Onkaparinga Hills. Whole bunches crushed, left on skins, Fr. Oak,
    Indigenous ferment, unfined/filtered / Min so2. Pale fuchsia, vibrancy, restrained, elegant red fruits. Spice berry aromas, savoury, textural, bone dry. 

Ω V unico zelo 'origami'  sangiovese | grenache | pinot gris '21 BY BRENDAN & LAURA CARTER sth australia 45
 3 region blend: Riverland old vine grenache, Adelaide Hills pinot gris, Clare Valley sangiovese, beautiful vineyards, house style: fresh, vibrant, bone dry.

   France
dom. du gros' noré  bandol rosé ’17  mourvedre based blend bandol FR 85
    Pale copper-pink, aromas of straw, rosewater, strawberry, peach. Bone dry, Alpine fresh, with brisk, lemony acidity; 
dom. tempier 'bandol'  rosé '20 mourvedre 50% + grenache | cinsault | carignan                                                      provence FR 100

★ dom. tempier 'bandol'  rosé '19 mourvedre + grenache | cinsault | carignan ★  HALF   BOTTLE                                               provence FR 59

                                 made with skin contact, so the colour remains    Ørange Wines 
ØV arfion ‘fever'  blend '20  BY DAVE  'BRO' MACKINTOSH - ARFION, SCOTISH GAELIC  FOR 'OUR WINE" yarra valley VIC 55

     VERY LIMITED … aromatic, skinsy blend based on 5 aromatic varieties pinot gris, savagnin, pinot noir, chard & gewurz
   delicious, it's blood orange in appearance and fills the nose with pretty scents, savoury and dry, minerally dry, textural 

ØV brave new wine 'doppelganger'  blend '20   BY ANDRIES & YOKO LÜSCHER-MOSTERT, DENMARK WINERY gt southern WA 60
A multi-vintage, multi-variety blend with no less than 6 varieties, some barrel ageing & amphora ageing. Exotic, tropical, citrus fruit, textured 
 with some grip & a lingering finish.  cinnamon, barley, tea leaf, jasmine & dried orange. ORANGE IN COLOUR & CLOUDY

ØV somos wines 'naranjito' verdehlo '19 EST 2015  AUSSIE BEN CALDWELL  &  MEXICAN MAURICIO RUIZ CANTÚ mclaren vale SA 49
  who make wines in Mclaren Vale SA & Mexico - minimal intervention, single vineyard wines.   100% biodynamically farmed verdelho     
  from McLaren Flat "Ginger spice, baked pears, toffee apple aromatics, compelling full palate, textural soft" 
                                                                                       Vibrant orange colour, unfined, unfiltered - wine has an appealing cloudiness. 

ØV swan valley wines 'assemblage'  chenin '19 EST 99 PETER  HOFFMAN- SON PETER HOFFMAN WINEMAKER swan valley WA 45
 Indigenous yeasts, enzymes nor chemical addidions. Swan Valley Wines –  WA'S historic wine region.  Skin contact unfined 

ØV unico zelo 'esoterico'  zibibbo|fiano|moscato gialllo '18 BY BRENDEN & LAURA CARTER                                                                         riverland SA 42

                                          Dark Rosé  / Lighter Reds served chilled   Red-ish Wines
V amato vino trousseau '16 BY LOCAL BRAD WEHR  'SMALL- BATCH'  WINEMAKER  EXPLORING UNUSUAL GRAPE VARIETIES margaret river 65

    Karridale vineyard, possibly the only Trousseau wine made in Australia? Fermented wild in amphora – exotic spicy plums and earth, 
    generous and warm. Unfined/unfiltered, bottled straight from barrel, and slightly cloudy. 

Ω V dr ong by dr edge   red-ish blend '20  BY (AUSSIE)  PETER DREDGE, DERWENT VALLEY VINEYARDS tasmania 55

ochota barrels 'texture like sun sector 4'  '21   AMBER  OCHOTA  WINEMAKER (RIP TARAS OCHOTA OCT 2020) adelaide hills SA 55
  Blend: grenache 38% gewürztraminer 26.5% gamay 17.9% pinot Noir 9.5% pinot meunier 4.1% syrah 3.5% 

V vasse felix ‘novus 1'  shiraz rosé '20 HAND HARVESTED 'HOME VINEYARD'  OLDEST SHIRAZ VINES IN REGION margaret river 59
     Intensely perfumed, full bodied rosé style.  Whole bunch carbonic maceration, wild fermentation, basket pressed, 4 yo FR oak - 
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     A delicious dipping of the toe into the world of skin contact 'orange' wines. Great value, very drinkable  ORANGE IN COLOUR & CLOUDY

    A blend of four Pinot's: Meunier, Noir, Gris and Blanc with a splash of Riesling thrown in. Delicate, delicious - winter rose 

     Exotic aromas turkish delight, nougat, pomegranate, blood orange.   Rich, creamy flavours, slick tectural mouthfeel   (unfined, unfiltered, vegan) 

 All about texture, less about varieties, more about the final product.  Perky, frisky red wine. Cherry pip, pomegranate, pepper, orange peel. 
 Lightbodied but full of  slippery flavour slippery flavour. Berries galore and some herbal touches. Delicious wine. Either chilled or room temp. 



   if you love pinot noir then you should give this a go!     Beaujolais / Gamay
While many people think of Beaujolais as light picnic wine that needs to be served chilled to be enjoyed, it's important to note
that the Crus Beaujolais, especially in an exceptional vintage, can be outstanding with structure and elegance. The special 
Beaujolais characters come from the unusual way it is made, a long tradition called "carbonic maceration" where clusters of 
grapes are placed whole into fermenting tank, the fermentation literally takes place inside the grape. This gives the wine an ultra-
fruity, savoury, cherry-like flavour and a hearty, rich, well-balanced, texture, bouquet & flavour. In short, a delicious style of wine! 

France  - Gamay /Beaujolais
ΩZ chateau thivin ‘les sept vignes’ côte de brouilly - cru beaujolais '19 gamay  beaujolais FR 95

    Very old, and many are bush–vines. Organics, biodiversity. Ancient, traditional gravity run cellar, uncrushed whole-cluster ferments, 
    aged in large old barrels gives distinctive highly aromatic and deeply flavoured wines. Young wines show exotic cinnamon spice, 
    red berry compote;  carbonic-maceration influence with juicy, rich flavours. A round 1% chardonnay added for extra finesse. 
    With time the wines become finer, rounder and more like Burgundy. Drink 10 to 30 years or more

cellar alex foillard ' brouilly'  '18 gamay    Bio-dynamic  / Organic /  Vegan / Unfined & Unfiltered beaujolais FR 120
ZΩV    Eldest sone of Jean Foillard, Alex is in charge of everyday running of the family winery for his father where he also makes 

    his own wines, Cru Beaujolais. Brouilly is the Côte de Brouilly’s slightly softer, more sensuous sibling - fragrant aromas of strawberries, cherries 
   and cold wet stones and delicate mouthfeel. Very delicious, soft and fruity wines to drink now  

cellar    jean foillard ONE OF THE GREAT WINEMAKERS OF FRANCE  Bio-dynamic  / Organic /  Vegan / Unfined & Unfiltered
       A cult hero amongst the very many young, free-spirited vignerons in France who are now looking back to nature to make fine wine, in his hands 
      Pure Beaujolais - any wonder this wine is highly allocated!   Must try for wine lovers who've not yet discovered this treasure of 'true' Beaujolais 
      - crunchy fresh fruit, with a satiny - silky structure & delicate spice. Elegant, soft, smooth, pure. HyperNatural organic and meticulous viticulture.      

ZΩV       'les charmes'  eponym morgon '14 gamay - made to age beaujolais FR 120
      The most light and delicate of the cuvées, hints of violet and thyme or a chilled herbal tea. Aromas of earth pine forests, underbrush, wild fruits

ZΩV       'cuvée corcelette' morgon '17 gamay - A classic grand cru Beaujolais beaujolais FR 130
           Foillard’s Morgons are deep, structured, complex - velvety lushness making them irresistible when young despite
            their aging potential. Traditional, whole cluster fermentation lasts from 3-4 weeks, he ages his wines for 6-9 months
            in used oak barrels sourced from top estates in Burgundy, a logical decision for someone crafting Gamay in a Burgundian style.

Ω V jane eyre fleurie  gamay '19  RENOWNED AUSTRALIAN WINEMAKER JANE EYRE - AUSTRALIA, BURGUNDY, BEAUJOLAIS beaujolais FR 110
verdier-logel côtes du forez 'rezinet'  '16 gamay BY JACKY LOGEL & ODILE VERGIER & NEPHEW MAXIME GILLIER loire v. FR 70
        Remote, fairly unknown Côtes du Forez appellation located between the Loire and Allier rivers in the center of France. 
        Vibrant black fruit,cherry, plum aromas - lush, succulent and juicy, savoury and tense with cool fruit. A great alternative to Cru Beaujolais!

USA - Gamay
Ω V dr edge gamay '18  BY (AUSSIE)  PETER DREDGE (ALSO  WINEMAKER AT MEADOWBANK, DERWENT VALLEY) willamette vly 95

             Croft Vineyard certified organic (OTCO). Earthy, structured Gamay  fermented naturally as 100% whole clusters, carbonic oregon USA
    maceration for 10 days.  Foot stomped for two days before being pressed to oak casks for 9 months and bottled without fining.

Australia - Gamay
aylesbury estate ‘Q05’  gamay '19 ferguson valley (30km's east of Bunbury)                               geographe WA       49
  EST ’05 SMALL FAMILY WINERY RYAN & NARELLE GIBBS, VINES PLANTED 1998 BY RYAN’S FATHER -  6TH GENERATION  (1883) PIONEERING FAMILY
  Cassic earthy, bright red berry fruits. Funky aromas, dark cherry, raspberry, meaty sage, bright acidity and texture.  Moorish… 

Ω V ochota barrels 'price of silence' gamay '21 AMBER OCHOTA WINEMAKER (Taras  Ochota  RIP 13 Oct, 2020) adelaide hills SA 85
      The late Taras Ochota championed this grape, high up in the Piccadilly Valley, original vines planted 1985 grafted to Chardonnay, 

      then back to Gamay 2012. 2021 hand picked, wild-ferment, carbonic maceration, destemmed, whole bunch Fr oak.  Unfined/unfiltered, min so2. 
      "2021, the start of something more special. Medicinal fragrance, spiced red currants, mineral etherealness." Sometimes Always 

sorrenberg '18 gamay EST 1986 BY BARRY &  JAN MOREY  - LEGENDARY GAMAY WINE PRODUCERS beechworth VIC 110
     THE MOST SOUGHT-AFTER IN AUSTRALIA  Vineyards on north-facing granitic slopes. A combination of Burgundian and 
   Beaujolais techniques. Gamay + 10% pinot noir always used in the blend. Classic vibrant cherry and forest fruits with white pepper.
sorrenberg 'inkerman road'  '20 gamay et al   beechworth VIC 75
   Estate fruit, gamay with some merlot included, handpicked, FR oak. “Game meat, sour cherry, smoked meats, smoked paprika,
   sour cherry, a good slosh of rose water fruity sweetness, gentle tannins quietly complex, drinkable. Attractive.” Mike Bennie, WineFront

                                                                                                                               Beaujolais / Gamay    13
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The Passion of Pinot & “PinotPhiles” 
Pinot Noir is the most infatuating of grape varieties. 
Noted British wine authority Jancis Robinson (MW) describes Pinot as "a passionate wine of pure pleasure and hedonism, 
engaging all of the senses; it is a wine we can wallow in. She goes on to say that, fanciers of great Burgundy and other 
pinot noir are the only group of wine aficionados to be assigned a collective noun (albeit a little dubious) "PINOTPHILES”
The grape’s name is derived from the French words for "pine" and "black" alluding to the varietals' tightly clustered dark 
purple pine cone-shaped bunches of fruit; it is grown around the world, mostly in the cooler regions.  The grape that was 
chiefly associated with Burgundy region of France has now gained strength in NZ, Australia & USA - all producing some of 
the world’s finest wines, despite its difficulty to cultivate and transform into wine, (which tends to make it a little more 
expensive than other wines, but certainly worth it.)  
Pinot Noir can range in flavours from 'farmyard' savoury and earthy aromas, to lighter, fruitier styles. The grape's colour when 
young, often compared to that of garnet, is often much lighter than that of other red wines, however, emerging styles from 
California and New Zealand highlight a more powerful, fruit forward and darker wine that can approach shiraz in depth. The
colour of the wine whether dark or light red has no bearing whatsoever on its taste or quality.
Here at Settlers Tavern we love pinot noir and find it is one of the most popular reds on the list.  We are especially pleased 
to be able to offer, listed below, a growing list of WA producers – mostly from the cool climate Great Southern region
(Margaret River is not widely known for its pinot noir, but there's a growing number definitely worth a try.)
Be sure to check out the Rare & Limited pages in the Wine List you'll find some highly sort after, single vineyard, pinot noir. 
And finally, listed at the bottom of the page, some half bottles– a great opportunity to “drink less and enjoy more!”
Whatever way you look at it, there's something here to please both pinot novice and die-hard 'Pinophile'

Pinot Noir  Margaret River & WA See the WA shelf in the Lounge bar! 

V brave new wine 'pi oui'  pinot noir '20   BY ANDRIES & YOKO LÜSCHER-MOSTERT,  RED GUM VALLEY VINEYARD porongurup WA 65
 Whole bunch, minimal intervention, natural/indigenous ferments, no fining or filtration, no additions at all except sulphur dioxide. 
"Delicate, textural, primal - savoury style of WA Pinot Noir, with the spark and spice we love from the Porongurups." Yoko 

V la violetta ‘penury'  pinot noir '19  EST '08 SMALL FAMILY OWNER/ WINEMAKER ANDREW HOADLEY & WIFE HANNA REICHEL gt southern WA 69
  -2019 WA Good Food & Wine - Top 25. The PENURY is part of La Violetta's Misery Collection, “Penury" is an olden days term for poverty or lack of resources.

    30yo vines set among the woodlands south of Manjimup. Elegant aromatics intoxicating character, complexity, 
    stalky spice, wild strawberries, natural tannins from skins and stalks. Perfumed with beautiful length.  Unfined / vegan

V lonely shore pinot noir '20  WINEMAKER LIAM CARMODY (SENIOR WINEMAKER FOREST HILL FOR 15 YRS) manjimup WA   60
      NAMED AFTER  HIS GRANDMOTHER, A DESCENDANT OF THE BUSSELL FAMILY, WROTE “THE LONELY SHORE” IN THE ‘70’S
    Dry grown Middlesex subregion 16-yo vines. transported back to Forest Hill, basket pressed, whole bunch, old oak 10% new, unfiltered, unfined. Vegan 
   "Smoky, complex, bunchy boysenberry, red/black cherry flavour, herbs, spices - juicy acidity. Most notable is it's balance." Campbell Mattinson WineFront
moss wood 'wilyabrup'  pinot noir '16 CLARE & KEITH MUGFORD margaret river 110
picardy pinot noir '18  THE PANNELL FAMILY'S RENOWNED PINOT NOIR (FOUNDERS OF MOSS WOOD VINEYARD '70s) pemberton WA 75

cellar picardy 'tete de cuveé’  pinot noir ’18 Cult following Tete de Cuveé: "best of the vintage"         pemberton WA 130
        Bill Pannell (Senior) and Dan Pannell (son)  The Tete is always impressive, aromas of black cherry, mulberry, 
        and flavours black peppers, aniseed, strawberry. One of Australia's great pinot noirs. 

cellar picardy 'tete de cuveé’  pinot noir ’15                            Aging very well, drink to 2030 Dan Pannell pemberton WA 160
rockcliffe 'third wave'  pinot noir '17 BY STEVE HALL - WINEMAKER ELYSIA HARRISON - SCOTTS VALLEY VYD, DENMARK gt southern WA 49
south by south west pinot noir '20                                                                southern forests,                                 manjimup WA   65
  LOCAL WINEMAKING DUO MIJAN PATTERSON &LIVIA MAIORANA - SMALL PROJECT  SOURCING GRAPES ACROSS THE REGION
   Cooler climate Southern Forests region, delicate and joyful expression of Pinot Noir in a light, bright, savoury style.
victory point pinot noir '18 EST1997 BY JUDE & GARY BERSON - W INEMAKER MARK MESSENGER margaret river 95

Ω  V woodlands estate ’reserve de la cave’  pinot noir ’17 BROTHERS STUART & ANDREW WATSON margaret river 130
    Vines dating back to ‘74, vineyard straddling a south facing slope in one of the more desirable soil types in Wilyabrup. 
     Savoury, leather and sandalwood, dusty minerality. The finish is precise and elegant. NEEDS DECANTING

Pinot Noir Blends  Margaret River & WA     See the WA shelf in the Lounge bar! 
 V mon tout 'be kind to animals' syrah | pinot noir | grenache '19                             mt. barker & frankland rv.   45

      SMALL BATCH WINE PROJECT BY SECOND GENERATION RICHARD BURCH, SON OF  BURCH FAMILY WINES             Soft supple, juicy, exotic - shiraz,
  pinot noir, grenache blended together are ‘Kind Animals’ delicate, pretty ruby colour, light plush, aromatic.

Pinot Noir   ★ Half Bottles 375ml ★ Drink less, enjoy more!
           Half bottles can allow wine lovers on a budget to try some great wines without having to break the bank on
           a 750ml bottle.  They also enable wines to mature faster, making them more approachable, ready to drink!

 V brian  pinot noir '17 CHEEKY SIDE PROJECT BY WRITER - MIKE BENNIE AND WINEMAKERS PETER DREDGE & JOE HOLYMAN tamar vly TAS 30
375ml     375ml bottles are chock full of funk and are super fun to drink. These are natural wines made by some of the 

    best in the business. Small batch wines, with the cult following they have gathered, they always sell out in no time.
Ω  V william downie pinot noir - various vintages & vineyards  BY WILLIAM DOWNIE PINOT NOIR WINEMAKER victoria 55
375ml        Single vineyards wines avail in both vintages: Gippsland; Mornington Peninsula; Yarra Valley  - Please ask. 

14 Pinot Noir Margaret River & WA
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refer "Rare & Limited" pinot noir stored in cellar   Pinot Noir -Rest of Australia
Tasmania                                                              

dr edge pinot noir '18  BY PETER DREDGE (ALSO  WINEMAKER AT MEADOWBANK, DERWENT VALLEY) sub regional  85
    Dr. Edge is his passion project, made from fruit from vineyards across the region, capturing the lightness and purity of Tasmanian Pinot Noir beautifully.

cellar meadowbank pinot noir '17  BY 'YOUNG GUN'  PETER DREDGE / TROPHY WINNING - VINES PLANTED FROM 1974 huon valley 85
shy susan pinot noir '18 GLENN JAMES & JO MARSH (BILLY BUTTON)  Tasman Peninsula & Coal River Valley Vineyards TAS 95
    Complex earthy with whole bunch characteristics, blend of from three mature vineyards Huon Valley (67%), Derwent Valley (21%) Coal River (12%)
    2020 HALLIDAY BEST NEW WINERY OF THE YEAR - 98 pts 
stargazer pinot noir '18  BY SAMANTHA CONNOW - STUNNING SINGLE VINEYARD                                                                                                              coal valley  90

cellar tolpuddle pinot noir '20 BY SHAW & SMITH   Current vintage/very small yeilds coal rv. valley 160
 Vines planted 1988, hand picked, whole berry, whole bunch. "Gorgeous aromatics, violets, red berries; abundant fruit, sour cherry, raspberry, pomegranate. Underlying
  savoury characters, graphite, cured meat, toasted spices. Med weight, very fine tannins. Fresh, enticing, perfumed, delicious."  Winemaker notes / drink to 2030+

South Australia
   V  ashton hills reserve  pinot noir '13 an exceptional year – pinot with extra fruity depth, flesh, power and layers of flavour adelaide hills 110

coola road 'single vineyard'  pinot noir '17 THOMAS & SANDY ELLIS 160 YEAR OLD FAMILY PROPERTY mount gambier 48
"Cool region pinot noir; red and dark cherry fruit, silky, spicy/savoury complexity. A really attractive pinot at a great price."  95 Pts James Halliday 

V Ω grosset 'picadilly valley'  pinot noir '16  EST 1981 BY GEOFFREY GROSSET OWNER/WINEMAKER adelaide hills 110
     Single vineyard, Piccadilly Valley, Adelaide Hills; coolest grape growing sub-region in South Australia. South facing site
     "Small red fruits, savoury whole bunch, glorious finish and aftertaste." 97Pts Halliday Drink to 2024

VΩ§ lucy margaux 'village of tiers'  pinot noir '16 adelaide hills 49
   Anton's house blend of Pinot Noir from multiple sites. Made  as usual without sulphites or any tinkering. Fine boned, with an elegant and silky palate. 
    Brambly red fruits, light strawberry / notes of lemongrass and brambles. A touch funky on first opening, this wine really opens up with air. A great food wine.

Cellar ochota barrels 'forest' pinot noir '20  MADE BY TARAS OCHOTA  RIP Oct, 2020) AMBER OCHOTA NOW WINEMAKER adelaide hills 85
Victoria - Geelong / Gippsland / Leongatha / Macedon
ZΩ bass phillip 'premium' pinot noir     *refer Rare & Limited stored in cellar
ZΩ bass phillip 'estate' pinot noir '17     leongatha 150

bindi wine growers 'dixon'  pinot noir '16  macedon range 85
"Based upon declassified grapes from Original Vineyard planted in 1988 and grapes from the new Block K, planted in 2001. The ideal of this wine is to
 produce delicious, perfumed, spicy harmonious, textured wine that is not as intense, complex nor ageworthy as the individual vineyard wines." Michael Dhillon
bindi single vineyard wines: ' block 5' & 'original'  pinot noir  *refer Rare & Limited  pages wine stored in cellar
curly flat pinot noir '17 Est 1991 - CURRENT OWNER  JENIFER KOLKKO  / WINEMAKER MATT HARROP macedon range 85

               Heady aromas, all spiced cherries, pips, warm earth, autumn leaves, borage.  Glossy yet fine tannins, graceful, lithe and long. Lovely wine. 96 James Halliday 
farr 'farrside'  pinot noir '17 EST 1994 BY FAMED WINEMAKER GARY FARR / WITH SON NICK TAKING OVER WINEMAKING geelong 140

V william downie pinot noir '17 current vintage/ wine stored in cellar     *refer Rare & Limited pagers for older vintages 110
Victoria - Mornington Peninsula
Ω V jane eyre pinot noir '16  WINEMAKER JANE EYRE  (FORMERLY A MELBOURNE HAIRDRESSER) mornington 110

kooyong estate 'ferrous' pinot noir '10  single vineyard BY SONDRO MOSELE delicate & spicy                           mornington 110
V william downie pinot noir '16 current vintage wine stored in cellar     *refer Rare & Limited  for older vintages mornington 120

yabby lake pinot noir  BY FAMED WINEMAKER TOM CARSON                                           *refer Rare & Limited pages for Block Single Vineyards 
Victoria - Yarra Valley

arfion ‘willowlake vineyard'  pinot noir '20  BY DAVE  'BRO' MACKINTOSH - ARFION, SCOTISH GAELIC  FOR 'OUR WINE" yarra valley 70
Gladysdale, Upper Yarra - red and grey volcanic soils capping a tabled ridge of basalt. Dark cherry, red berry and campari jump out.  Savoury, 
amaro, olives, dried rosemary, pepper, coriander seeds; soft, pure palate, dark chocolate, light bodied, fine tannin. Fresh acidity   WINEMAKER NOTES 

giant steps 'primavera vineyard'  pinot noir '18                                                     yarra valley 95
giant steps 'applejack vineyard'   pinot noir '17                          yarra valley 120
    "Exquisite purity, detail in its texture - as befits a pinot of this quality, the palate is very long," 98pts Halliday  

Ω V jane eyre pinot noir '19  WINEMAKER JANE EYRE yarra valley 90
V Ω mac forbes 'wesburn'  pinot noir '15   BY MAC  FORBES - SINGLE VINEYARD yarra valley 110

    Wesburn planted in 1981 is the most eastern site leased by Mac Forbes. Located just before the township of Warburton, at the foot of Mount Bride (1000m). 
   "This is exciting - all the wines from here have a clarity and pronounced structure and stand apart from all the other sites." Mac Forbes

Ω V mayer 'bloody hill'  pinot noir '20 BY TIMO MAYER - The HILL that gets him everytime. yarra valley 60
Ω V mayer 'dr mayer'  pinot noir '20 BY TIMO MAYER - BLOODY HILL VINEYARD / MT TOOLEBEWONG NEAR HEALESVILLE yarra valley 95

   The difference between the Close Planted and Dr Mayber is this is 100% whole bunch fermented in the picking bins straight from the vineyard.
    About 10% is new oak. “Stalks are the best thing you can drink. Savoury. It takes away the sweet fruit”  Timo Mayer, WineMaker
    'Purity of fruit, fine, supple, slightly powdery tannins, spices. Balanced on a lighter frame but still has intensity to the fruit." 96pt Halliday/Jane Falkner. Drink til 2026

Ω V mayer 'close planted'  pinot noir '17 BY TIMO MAYER - BLOODY HILL VINEYARD  - UNFINED UNFILTERED                                      yarra valley 110
    A bout 20% whole bunch ferment from one acre planted 75 cm apart, double the planting density to the rest of the vineyard. Succulent texture to the max.
   "The deepest colour of the '17 Mayer Pinots, due to the close planting, not only dark berry/plum fruits to spare, there is the tannin structure 
    and consequent length" 95 pts Halliday drink - 2030

Cellar mount mary vineyards pinot noir  Iconic winery, founded by late Dr John Middleton, rare               *Refer Rare & Limited wine stored in cellar
Cellar oakridge '864 block 4'  pinot noir                                                                              *Refer Rare & Limited  pages wine stored in cellar
V Ω serrat pinot noir '19  FROM TOM & NADEGE CARSON'S OWN PROPERTY (TOM CARSON WINEMAKER AT YABBY LAKE VINEYARDS) yarra valley 85

   "Hand-picked and sorted, open-fermented with 80% whole berry/10% whole bunch, crystal clear crimson colour; dark cherry, spice scents 
    elegant, precisely balanced palate. Fine-spun tannins provide the full stop."  96 pts Halliday Drink to 2030

V Ω
Cellar yarra yering pinot noir '17 160

        - Some of the oldest Ω organic pinot noir vines in the Yarra Valley                                         * Refer Rare & Limited for older vintages wine stored in cellar

                                                                                           Rest of Australia Pinot Noir  15
Vintages always subject to change  Z Bio-dynamic   Ω  Organic /sustainable   § un-sulphured  V egan/unfined ★ pricing 750ml bottle unless noted with  ★

william downie pinot noir  750ml  & 375ml  BY BILL DOWNIE, GT WINE YOUNG WINEMAKER OF YEAR 2006 *Refer pg 3 & Rare & Limited wine stored in cellar 



Pinot Noir - New Zealand, USA, Argentina

  New Zealand - North Island
escarpment 'single vineyard' pinot noir  PAHI, TE REHUA, KIWA & KUPE *refer Rare & Limited wines in cellar martinborough 

ΩZ kusuda wines pinot noir '17 BY OWNER WINEMAKER HIROYUKI KUSUDA & FAMILY                  wairarapa, martinborough 180
"Pinot Noir, one of the grapes that create the finest red wines in the world, is the type of red wine grape that like the best of all."  HIROYUKI KUSUDA
  Rare, exquisite Pinot Noir small allocations. Highly perfumed, pretty, sweet-fruited aromas loads of red berries, spice red cherries. Lighter end of spectrum.

   New Zealand - South Island
ΩZ felton road pinot noir '19 Stunning wines, one of the most southerly vyds on earth.       bannockburn, central otago 130

             * also refer to Rare & Limited  pg 30 for single vineyard Felton Road wines available - stored in the cellar
Ω novum pinot noir '19   WILL & RACHEL HOARE OWNERS/WINEMAKERS marlborough 95

  Fruit for this cuvée predominantly from Quarters Vineyard, Brancott Valley, one of Marlborough’s most expressive sub regions for Pinot Noir, and a small
  segment from Settlement Vyd (owned by Dog Point.) Fine texture, flavour density, elegance.  Pure red, black cherry, raspberry leaf, earthy and chalky tannins.

   USA - California - 
 *  littorai wines |     *peay vineyards /  *william selyem       *refer Rare & limited pages wines stored in cellar            

au bon climat 'la bauge au-dessus'  pinot noir '10 EST '82  JIM CLENDENEN, FAMED  WINEMAKER (RIP '21) santa barbara 120
   From the northernmost part of Santa Barbara County, just east of Santa Maria city 24km's inland from the Pacific Coast, renowned for producing
    producing some of California's finest pinot noir. Supple style, with great purity, silky texture, good length. Best 2015-2024

V la crema pinot noir '16  EST 79 FAMILY  OWNED FOR 40 YEARS.                                                                     russian river v. sonoma coast 98
    Since 2013 owned by Richard and Saralee McClelland Kunde. Classic cool climate pinot noir grown on the coast enshrouded by fog -
    inspired by Burgundian-style Pinot Noir -   rich  dark dried cherry, allspice, plum, cardamom, sandalwood, creamy finish.

ΩZ littorai wines 'les larmes' pinot noir '18  EST 1993 BY TED & HEIDI LEMON       anderson valley, mendocino county 175
V    Small, family owned, operated, farmed biodynamically, self sustaining, integrated, diversified farm, world class vineyard designated  

   chard & pinot noir from the true north coast of California: the coastal mountains of Sonoma and Mendocino Counties.  
   Ted’s philosophy of terroir winegrowing cited in Burgundy’s application to the United Nations as World Heritage Site. 
      Blend from single vineyards, Anderson Valley: Cerise, Savoy, Wendling, One Acre. *refer Rare & Limited for single vineyard wines & more info.
      Elegant, refined and an excellent representation of Anderson Valley Pinot.
mount eden vineyards estate pinot noir '13  BY ELLIE & JEFFERY PATTERSON santa cruz mtns 150
   Est 1945 small historic wine estate perched at 2000 ft overlooking Silicon Valley, Santa Cruz Mountain Appellation, 50 miles south of San Francisco,
   one of the original “boutique” California winery properties.   "Big bold Pinot, dark cherries, liquorice, ground spices, perfume of dried herb
   and amaro-like things – like a whiff of Fernet-Branca. Medium to full bodied, rich and full, fine grained insistent tannin, and a long 
    powerful finish with red fruit flavours bobbing up.  Undeniably charismatic." Decant / Drink to 2033 Gary Walsh WineFront 

V thunderstruck pinot noir '14 SMALL PROJECT BY WILL BERLINER of CLOUDBURST, MARGARET RIVER russian river v. 120
     Low intervention vineyard.  Frech oak, no additives except sulfur, French oak, unfined/vegan.   Deep garnet colour with an extremely 
     savoury note. Delicious dark cherry and black raspberry mixed with deep Christmas cake, explosive flavors that linger.

  USA - Oregon     Willamette Valley, North West Oregon's leading wine region is home to more than 200 wineries; 
              with its misty cool climate, has been recognized as one of the premier pinot noir producing areas in the world.

V brian '3 pinots'  noir (60%) meunier/gris '18  BY MIKE BENNIE & TASSIE WINEMAKERS JOE HOLYMAN, PETER DREDGE willamette vly 85
ΩZ Biodynamic Keeler Estate fruit. Skins 2 weeks, old oak, lo-fi natural. Pretty, fragrance, structure, complexity. This trio works wonders. Delicate, delicious, bright & juicy.
Ω V dr edge pinot noir '18  BY (AUSSIE)  PETER DREDGE (ALSO  WINEMAKER AT MEADOWBANK, DERWENT VALLEY, TAS) willamette vly 95

   Combines charms of both Eola-Amity Hills Dukes Vineyards (Cert Sustainable) and Chehalem Mountains Pinot Noir Azana vineyard 
  (Cert Organic, Cert Biodynamic) into a complete, perfectly balanced wine of charm and epic drinkability.

Ω V dr edge 'van duzer corridor  'sv - johan vineyard'   pinot noir '19  BY (AUSSIE)  PETER DREDGE   willamette vly 110
    The Van Duzer Corridor, newest AVA, a sub-appellation of the Willamette Valley AVA located within Polk County.
    Cert. Organic & Biodynamic  50% Cab Mac - Calcareius Soil, Moderating breeze, supple.  Unfined/unfiltered

Ω V dr edge 'chelhelam mtns sv - azana vineyard'   pinot noir '19  BY (AUSSIE)  PETER DREDGE   willamette vly 110
    Chelhelem Mountains AVA, located in the Clackamas, Yamhill, Washington counties of northwestern Oregon, Willamette Valley AVA 
    Cert. Organic & Biodynamic  50% Cab Mac - Volcanic Soil, Altitude, luscious. Unfiltered/unfined 
penner-ash 'willamette'  pinot noir '15  EST 1998 BY HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM LYNN & RON PENNER-ASH yamhill-carlton  110
    The first woman winemaker of note in Oregon, Lynn (a master blender) began her career at Rex Hill Vineyards.   
     "Expressive and refined pretty  raspberry/ lavender aromas / tightly focused blackberry spiced cinnamon flavors, polished tannins."
    Drink now to 2023. 92 pts Wine Spectator Feb, 2018. 

cristom vineyards 'jessie vineyard'  pinot noir  *refer Rare & Limited Pinot Noir stored in cellar eola-amity hills 

16 Pinot Noir                        *Refer to pg 30/31 for Rare & Limited Pinot Noir
Vintages always subject to change  Z Bio-dynamic   Ω  Organic /sustainable   § un-sulphured   V egan/unfiltered  ★ pricing 750ml bottle unless noted with ★



                     refer to page 23 rare & limited stored in cellar   Pinot Noir - Europe
   FRANCE  - Burgundy   ….. All wines below, stored in cellar

arnoux-lachaux pinot fin '15 burgundy 100
      A rare and revered pinot clone planted in 1959 at Premeaux, just south of Nuits-Saint-Georges. Old vines, low yields and great terroirs- 
      fermented with 40% whole bunches in part 2yo barrels, part tank. Lovely texture and depth. 'Very Pinot', as the Burgundians like to say. 

Ω dom. dujac / and dujac et fils '18  & older     * Highly allocated wines refer to page 28 Rare & Limited for information and vineyards

dom. eric de suremain 'monthelie' pinot noir '13                                          côte de beaune 130
VΩ irancy 'the black pinots'  pinot noir '19                          AOP irancy, coigny valley, burgundy 150

     Collaboration by Pattes Loup/ Grange Tiphaine / Domaine Verret and Fabien Espana. Irancy: appellation / village in the NW corner of Burgundy, 
    a short distance to the west of Chablis. AOP created1999 specifically for red wines made from Pinot Noir, with a permitted 10 percent addition of Cesar, 
      an ancient red wine grape from northern Burgundy. Wines made at Pattes Loup winery by Thomas Pico in Cougis.  Dark, savoury, rich.

Ω V jane eyre 'cotes de nuits villages'   '18  RENOWNED AUSTRALIAN WINEMAKER JANE EYRE - AUSTRALIA, BURGUNDY, BEAUJOLAIS  150 
   From Melbourne 1998,  working as a hairdresser, wanted winery experience; since worked  with Cullen, Margaret River, Felton Road and Ata Rangi NZ,
   & Ernie Loosen in the Mosel. Now based in Burgundy since 2004, Bligny-lès-Beaune. Also makes wie  Victoria (pg:15) & Beaujolias (pg: 13) 
  As with all of Jane's wines - elegantly structured, with poised, delicate tannins, bright acidity and excellently defined fruit flavours. The finish is long and lifted.

Ω marchand & burch pinot noir '10  BY JEFF BURCH (HOWARD PK) & PASCAL MARCHAND (BURGUNDY)            gevrey-chambertin                     140
Cellar      10 Km from Dijon, Gevrey-Chambertin, in the Côte de Nuits. Intensely aromatic, blackcurrant berries, red and black fruits, savoury, musk

dom. paul pillot bourgogne rouge pinot noir '13                                                   burgundy 80
  "Est 1900 - 4th generation Thierry Pillot is part of a revolution that has been sweeping through the Côte d’Or: a zeitgeist being driven by a new generation."
   35 yo vines from two estate owned sites on the southern reaches of Chassagne, nearby Chagny and Remigny. Classic clay and limestone soils of the Côte 

   FRANCE  - Burgundy   375ml bottle
★375 pierre-yves colin-morey 'santeney' vieilles vignes-ceps centenaires pinot noir '13 *Half Bottle                          burgundy 72

   FRANCE  - Côtes du Jura
VΩ dom. overnoy pinot noir '17 GUILLAUME & (FATHER) JEAN-LOUIS OVERNOY - CERTIFIED ORGANIC VINEYARDS 2016 orbagna, jura 95

   Young winemaker Guillaume is leading his family estate with energy, vision and expertise, respecting traditional practices of the Jura appellation 
   (whose inspiration naturally comes from his great-uncle Pierre Overnoy, who he visits on a regular basis,  experimenting and aiming for 
    sulphur-free winemaking). Pinot Noir something Guillaume likes to drink, he has an interest in so he excels at it in his winery.  8-30 yo vines, 
   grapes manually destalked in vineyard with  traditional crible (prforated wooden tray on which bunches rubbed.)  Aged 12 mos Burgundy barrels,  
   bottled unfiltered / pinch of SO2 added (20 mg/l total). – Juicy, ripe and fragrant it displays moreish aromas of raspberries, morello cherries and wild roses.

§Ω dom. frédéric puffeney  pinot noir  '17 FRÉDÉRIC PUFFENEY  WINEMAKER                                     arbois 85
V       Jura legend Jacques Puffeney retired 2015 but gave 0.8ha of his estate to nephew Frederic and continues to consult with his protégé, 

      a quietly spoken but talented vigneron.

   GERMANY - Pfalz
weingut jülg spätburgunder  pinot noir '16 BY JOHANNES JÜLG - THIRD GENERATION FAMILY WINEMAKER pfalz 115

V    who took over the 20ha estate in 2010, after 7 years of experience working at Keller, Clemens Busch and Clos des Lambrays. 
   Founded in 1961 by Oskar Jülg and wife Erika with the goal of producing wines like the ones Oskar knew from France but weren’t being made in the
   Pfalz. To achieve this he began planting vineyards to pinot clones from Burgundy–half in Pfalz, Germany and half in Northern Alsace, France, the 
    border runs through the middle of one of the vineyards– Burgundy clones produce smaller berries and deliver more intense flavors and structure. 
   Today's wines are insanely concentrated and complex aromas and flavours, reminiscent of the top crus of Burgundy. 20 yo vines, unfined/unfiltered

   ITALY  
erste & neue pinot nero '18 alto adige doc südtirol 75
  Alto Adige has a thousand years' history of  wine growing.  In 1919 Alto Adige became a part of Italy.  Erste (first) founded in 1900 trentino-alto adige 
  / Neue (new) founded 1925. A Co-op with terraced vineyards around Lake Kaltern on the plateau at the foot of the Mendel Mountain
  Elegant, vivacious-juicy Pinot Noir fruit, very classic style, finely-wound tannin structure, cherry flavours. 

                                                                                                              Europe - Pinot Noir  17
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                                                                                                               Shiraz  / Syrah
Shiraz  - Australia 
          Margaret River & WA

battles wine shiaz '20  LANCE PARKIN & KRIS AMBROZKIEWICZ - Fruit from Swinney Vineyard's 25 yo Powderbark Vineyard frankland r. WA 75
Vibrant, crimson purple, perfume spice, pepper, clove anise. Plum, blackberry, hints of toast, char; elegance, intense fruit characters liquorice, plum, blueberry. 

  VΩ blind corner 'field blend'  shiraz '17 (+ 2% viognier) BY BEN GOULD SMALL FAMILY WINERY QUINDALUP margaret river 65
    Rich juicy certified organic field blend, dry-grown block with one row of viognier growing in the middle of the shiraz, picked together, foot crushed. Unfined.
brave new wine 'schadenfreude'  shiraz '19 BY WIFE / HUSBAND TEAM YOKO LUSCHER-MOSERT & ANDRIES MOSTERT porongorups WA 60
   Idiosyncratic, honest, lo-fi wines made in Denmark WA. Spicy small-batch shiraz from 20 yo dry-grown Zarepath Vineyard from deep south of WA
 "Fragrant, fresh-as hearty red, bright lively thirst-quenching, boysenberry, root beer kinda savoury-salty-earthy tang. Great texture."  93Pts Mike Bennie
dickinson estate shiraz '15 TREVOR & MARY DICKINSON BOYUP BROOK FARMERS  SINCE '87 PLANTED SHIRAZ IN '94   Great decision. YUM! blackwood v WA 42
       Winemakers Luke Eckersley & Coby Ladwig of Plantagenet Wines in Mount Barker, WA.

  VΩ dormilona 'tinto'  shiraz '21 LOCAL JOSEPHINE PERRY  '2016 YOUNG GUN WINEMAKER' margaret river 45
  Young nuevo, fresh organic shiraz!  Violet, aniseed, aromatics,   sage, plum, blackcurrant fruit,  chalky tannin backbone. YUM!  (minimal sulphur /no additives /unfiltered /unfined/ vegan)

duke's vineyard 'magpie hill reserve'  shiraz '19 porongurups 75
    EST '98 BY HILDE & IAN "DUKE" RANSON - FIRST VINES PLANTED ON DUKE'S 60TH BIRTHDAY AUG 5, 1999.  WINEMAKER ROBERT DILETTI  (CASTLE ROCK) 
  "Deep rich colour, full-bodied, yet it has the Duke's lightness of touch. This is a great wine with a very long future." 97pts JAMES HALLIDY WINE COMPANION

frankland estate shiraz '17 EST '88 BY RENOWNED BARRIE SMITH & JUDI CULLAM   frankland r. WA 50
howard park 'scotsdale' shiraz '16  BY BIRCH FAMILY WINE - WINEMAKER JANICE McDONALD     frankland r. & mt barker, gt southern WA 75
juniper estate 'single vineyard'  shiraz '17 BY LOCAL WINEMAKER MARK MESSENGER - FOR OVER 2 DECADES   margaret river 65
leeuwin estate 'siblings' shiraz '18 FAMILY OWNED  LOCAL HORGAN FAMILY. Est 70’S ONE OF  FOUNDING WINERIES IN REGION margaret river 47
  Delicious soft, supple, spicy shiraz - blueberries, raspberries
LS merchants 'margies'  shiraz '20 BY LOCAL DYLAN ARVIDSON - SMALL  PROJECT (WINEMAKER AT CAPE GRACE  TOO)    margaret river 55
   100% Kailis Vineyard, Wilyabrup, classic Mediterranean climate shiraz, French oak for 8 months, 15% whole bunch, basket pressed.
   Dense, dark blue fruits, fennel and raspberry acidity. Rich and spicy yet elegant    (unfined/vegan)   
mchenry hohnen 'rocky road' shiraz '17 EST 1984 MURRAY MCHENRY - HEAD WINEMAKER, JACOPO “JAPO” DALLI CANI margaret river 42

swinney syrah '19 SWINNEY FAMILY PROPERTY SINCE 1920 - Powderbark Ridge Vineyard in Frankland River (planted in '98) frankland r. WA 72
swinney 'farvie' syrah '18 SWINNEY FAMILY PROPERTY SINCE 1920 – VINEYARDS PLANTED ‘90’S frankland r. WA 180

VΩ windows estate 'petit lot' syrah '17 LOCAL  FAMILY WINERY Est 1999 BY  OWNER WINEMAKER CHRIS LUCAS &  PARTNER JO margaret river 69
 CERT ORGANIC   True cool-climate style, rich fruit flavours, complex aromas spice, peppery notes. Made with 10% whole bunches and 2% viognier (unfined/vegan) 

V wines of merritt syrah SMALL BATCH WINES BY LOCALS NICK & SARAH JAMES-MARTIN margaret river 70
WILYABRUP VINEYARD PLANTED MID ‘80’S, 2KM FROM INDIAN OCEAN  Wild fermented with cloudy juice, heaps of texture & grip plus some pretty, & funky flavours.    (unfined/ unfiltered /vegan)

        Victoria
V bannockburn vineyards shiraz '10  Est 1979 STUART HOOPER, NOW CARRIED ON BY FAMILY - WINEMAKER MATTHEW HOLMES geelong 75

Long, slow ripening of Shiraz grapes in this region produces a wine with fully developed flavours, elegance, spice and savoury complexity. 
  "100% whole bunch-fermented, matured for 2 years in used French oak; good colour; freshness of the wine is a delight, silky texture, complexity,
    and smorgasbord of warmly spiced red / black fruits, oak and tannins sewn into the lining of the fruit." 97 Pts James Halliday  Drink til 2035

V blood moon wines 'sang de lune'  shiraz '18  BY WINEMAKER MATT AULICH   yarra valley 49
   Minimal intervention, maximum love, conceived under a blood moon. Denton Vineyard, Yarra Glen

VZΩ castagna vineyard 'genesis syrah'  shiraz '16 (+ 2% viognier) BY JULIAN & CAROLANN CASTAGNE, & SON ADAM beechworth 100
  Vines planted 1997 on former grazing land. 5 different clones of Syrah farmed biodynamic from beginning from original 1850s stock
  imported into Australia from the Rhone.  "A great nose. Superlative. Tight. Compact. Wonderful tension. The tannins, a benchmark of extraction
  for others to emulate. Clove, pepper, nori and blueberry. Strongly suggesting that this will be a wine of the ages."  97 Pts Ned Goodwin MW

V jamsheed syrah   GARRY MILLS WA EXPAT  IS A RESTLESS, INQUISATIVE WINEMAKER, CONSTANTLY PLAYING WITH PARCELS OF GRAPES 
           from different regions – he’s learned a thing or two working at wineries like the famous Ridge Vineyards in Santa Cruz Mountains.

V      jamsheed 'pyren' syrah '13    Pyren vineyard, quartz-laced, pink granitic soils, Warrenmang. pyranees 120
  Feel, flavour, complexity length. Dark plum, menthol, violets, aromatic herbs.  Layers, spices fruit. Undergrowth. Heart of darkness."  97Pts Halliday drink to 2035

        "Brilliant wine."   95 points, Mike Bennie, The Wine Front, Feb '15 
V      jamsheed 'pyren' syrah '18    Pyren vineyard, quartz-laced, pink granitic soils, Warrenmang. pyranees 80

VZΩ jasper hill 'georgia's paddock'  shiraz    Langton's classified wine                                   *Refer  Rare & Limited pages for more vintages
Z La pleiade  shiraz joint venture: Michel & Corinne Chapoutier and Ron & Elva Laughton                   * Refer Rare & Limited 

mayer shiraz '16 TIMO MAYER CAME TO AUSTRALIAN IN 1990 FROM A FAMILY OF GERMAN VIGNERONS NEAR STUTTGART, MAKING WINE FOR 400 YEARS. 90
    His vineyards are on the slopes of Mt Toolebewong, 8km south of Healesville. Mayers winemaking credo is minimal interference and handling, and no filtration.

V    100% whole bunch fermented. Yarra Valley to its core. 50% whole bunches. Aromatic spices, bright acidity, style and substance. yarra valley 85
Mount Langi Ghiran "langi" shiraz                                                                             *Refer pg 29 Rare & Limited
place of changing winds heathcote syrah no. 2  shiraz '17                  mount carmel range, heathcote 50
     Single plot organic vines, Colbinabbin Vineyard - colab between renowned Northern Rhône growers Alain & Maxime Graillot and Place of Changing Winds team
     "Shiraz - great purity, finesse that deeply reflects the soils in which it was grown"  Robert Walters, Owner 

V Ω serrat shiraz viognier '18  FROM TOM & NADEGE CARSON'S OWN PROPERTY (TOM CARSON WINEMAKER AT YABBY LAKE VINEYARDS) yarra valley 90
    16yo vines, hand-picked, bunch-sorted, the varieties open-fermented together with 90% whole bunch 
     "Superb colour, vibrancy and freshness, flavours tingling on the tongue after you have swallowed."

Cellar yeringberg shiraz '14                           yarra valley 120
     Pioneering winegrowing property has been home to the de Pury family since 1863,  Frederic Guillaume de Pury

             New South Wales & ACT
brokenwood 'graveyard' shiraz                                                                                                             *refer Rare & Limited  wine stored in cellar
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     migrated from Switzerland in 1850.  Third generation Gillame de Pury & daughter Sandra now carry out the legacy and winemaking
     from the low-yielding vines re-established in the heart of what was one of the most famous (and infinitely larger) vineyards of the 19th century. 

  McHenry Hohnen's winery, south of Witchcliffe at Hazel's Vineyard (Certified Organic) on the Rocky Road block.  Sustainable vineyard practices, spicy, exotic, shiraz with beautiful tannins. 



                                                                                                            Shiraz | Syrah
             South Australia -   The State of Shiraz  ……. where Age is everything!

coates wines 'reserve'  syrah '18  EST 2003 BY DUANE COATES - 30YO SINGLE VINEYARD WILLUNGA 80

V d'arenberg 'the amaranthine' shiraz '10 Big purple, spicy, savoury; oak dominates well-balanced, powerful tannins mclaren vale 150
★V d'arenberg 'the dead arm' shiraz '08  ★ 375ml half bottle - cult wine aging beautifully mclaren vale 65
V § dune 'paliomera'  shiraz '18  NEW PROJECT BY BROTHERS DUNCAN & PETER LLOYD (CORIOLE) - SINGLE VINEYARD BLEWITT SPRINGS       mclaren vale 55
  PF
V in praise of shadows shiraz '18 BRETT TREWATHA &  SAM SCOTT - WHAITE  BROS 40 YO SUSTAINABLY GROWN  SPRING VALLEY, SINGLE mclaren vale 47

   VALLEY BLEWITT SPRINGS SA, HIGHEST, COOLEST SUB-REGION  NORTH END  MCLAREN  V.  Elegant, dark fruit, finesse, dust, savoury, balanced  (unfined/unfiltered/minimal sulphur/vegan) 

koomilya 'dc block'  shiraz '13 & '15 A NEW MODERN SHIRAZ BY STEVE PANNELL                                                                                                                         mclaren vale 140

V Ω ochota barrels 'where's the pope' syrah '21    AMBER OCHOTA WINEMAKER (Taras  Ochota  RIP 13 Oct, 2020) adelaide hills 80
VZΩ sami-odi hoffmann dallwitz syrah  Quirky name, labels & squat bottle holds a special wine!       (see Rare & Limited pages for older vintages)

  Expat Kiwi, Fraser McKinley (ex Torbreck & Turley Wine Cellars (USA) a new generation of Barossa producers - makes wines from the famed
  Dallwitz vineyards in Ebenezer, northern end of the Barossa. The wines are truly unique, idiosyncratic and genuinely rare.

VZΩ            'hoffmann dallwitz XIV' syrah '18 barossa valley 155

     The gnarled thicket of DW-OLD planted between 1888 & 1912 with the adjacent ER-27 planted in 1927. 2018 harvest has resulted in the most old vine material 
     making its way into the vintage wine.  "2018 season, Mother Nature-wise, was by far and away the best season in my Sami-Odi winemaking career” Fraser McKinley.
       "Rich scents, sweet berries, violets, vanilla, clove-cedar wood, gentle, flighty green herb. Lots going on. Perfumed, silky, satiny-textured, beautiful feel,
        inky concentration, dense, oil pool-dark plummy fruit cooling acidity – lift and finesse in the power…. deliciousness and moreish." Mike Bennie Wine Front JAN 2020

VZΩ            'little wine' #10  NV syrah current vintage       barossa valley 120
       An unvintaged ‘assemblage’ composed of casks from a mere 21 barrels:  2020 51% , '19 31% , '18 3% , '17 8% , '16 5%  and '15 2%.   

       in 1996, 1995, 1960, 1927 & prior to 1912.  "Potent, dark fruit, fig, date richness, floral lift, lavender, violets, faint game meat, white pepper, curious 
           Amazing texture, grippy, plush at the same time – a two speed texture, but delivering all the pleasure, structure of a great wine. Exceptional length.
           piquant spice dusted on dark, brooding, inky fruit character. Amazing wine anyway you come at it. "    97+ pts Mike Bennie WineFront  JAN 2021 Drink 2021-2027          
standish 'lamella' shiraz '15 EST '99 WINEMAKER DAN STANDISH barossa valley 165
   "Hand-picked from the Stonegarden Vineyard (planted 1858) in the far south eastern hills of the Eden Valley. I’m not sure Eden Valley Shiraz 
    gets much better than this. Black fruits, black pepper, exotic spice, sage and aromatic herbs, floral top notes. Full bodied, incredible density and depth 
    spice and mouth-perfume, silky ultra-high pixel tannin, cool acidity, superb length, Superb. Drink 2019-2040+  WINE FRONT

VΩ spinifex 'la maline'  shiraz '13  BY PETE SCHNELL & MAGALI GELY barossa/eden v. 105
  Wild (indigenous) fermentation,  long post-ferment maceration - old world winemaking "Depth, richness, complexity, harmony, supreme balance 
   to its array of black fruits, black pepper, savoury backbone. Cellar this for as long as you can"  97 pts Drink to 2040 

VΩ worlds apart wines 'springton' syrah '20  LOUIS SCHOFIELD (1ST & CURRENT  ASST WINEMAKER AT OCHOTA BARRELS) eden valley 75
   "Eden Valley old vine syrah, 100% whole bunch fermentation (natural), no additions, unfined and unfiltered. Louis Schofield, Adelaide wine royalty, 
    nurtured in recent years by working at Ochota Barrels. Silky smooth, succulent, savoury. Game meat, charcuterie, white pepper, black plum, salt bush – Aussie Eden vibes. 
    Amazing web of tannin, inkiness, concentration. Layers upon layers. Wonderful, serious expression."  95 pts Mike Bennie WineFront - decant / needs time 
yangarra estate 'ironheart'  shiraz '10 'WINEMAKER OF THE YEAR 2015'  PETER FRASER, OWNED BY JACKSON FAMILY WINES USA mclaren vale 120
   Flagship shiraz, single vyd estate, northern edge McLaren Vale. Cooler climate ironstone soils produce shiraz with immense concentration & finesse. Drink to 2025

 Shiraz /Syrah - Rest of World (Shiraz blends pg 18)
     New Zealand
ΩZ kusuda wines syrah '16 BY OWNER WINEMAKER HIROYUKI KUSUDA & FAMILY                                   wairarapa, martinborough 180

   1.2 ha of Syrah 'Hand-crafted' was never more apt; the now 'famous/infamous' vintage regime involves picking each grapes individually when
    it is at perfect ripeness, necessitating several fastidious passes through the vines.
   Hiro's notes - 'Very low yield (less than 20hl/ha) resulted intensely fragrant yet elegant, linear shaped wine with obvious aging potential.'  HIROYUKI KUSUDA
   Berry Bros  ' Medium-bodied, remarkable texture - both velvety, grainy  - mouth-filling pepper laced flavours, lively acid backbone, finishing long.'
te mata 'bullnose'  syrah '16 .EST 1896 REMAINS FAMILY OWNED, WINEMAKER PETER COWLEY. hawkes bay 95
  Peter Cowley named Bullnose after an early Morris Cowley car, nicknamed Bullnose due to its distinctive radiator. The bull emblem on the label is the car’s radiator crest.
    First planted in 1892, under vine for over 120 years, and including some of the oldest grape growing sites in New Zealand. Spice, cherry, blackberry, boysenberry, thyme, plum.
    'Wonderfully balanced, fine-grained supporting the fruit, delicate acidity.  Fruit opulence carries the wine to a very long, lingering finish." 19.5/20  Raymond Chan Wine Reviews, '18

     France
Ω equis 'domaine des lises ' crozes-hermitage  syrah '16 BY MAXIME GRAILLOT ,  SON OF RENOWNED  ALAIN GRAILLOT n.rhône 120

  Estate grown Crozes, single vineyard near the village Beaumont-Monteux, similar to Domaine Alain Graillot soils in Les Chênes, only a few km's away
  NO herbicides/pesticides used in 10 yrs. Unfiltered.  Loads of pulpy black cherry, crushed black olive, spicy, cedary, perfumed, juicy acidity, fine tannins. 
jean-louis chave selection mon coeur syrah '18 CURRENT WINEMAKER, 16TH GENERATION OF CHAVES          côtes du rhône                  75
     THE DOMAINE’S ORIGINS GO BACK TO 1481 WHEN THE FAMILY STARTED GROWING GRAPES IN THE NOW ST JOSEPH APPELLATION.  

   Cellar jean-louis chave selection hermitage 'farconnet' syrah                          *refer Rare & Limited pages for more vintages
   Cellar jean-louis chave selection st joseph 'offerus' syrah '15                                  n.rhône 120

     Vineyards in Mauves, Tournon, and St. Jean de Muzols (over 80% of the blend owned by Jean-Louis.) The balance from northerly communities 
      around Serrières (not owned but farmed mainly by Jean-Louis.) This soil produces wines which are more elegant with incredible purity, definition and focus. 
     "Absolutely loaded with character. Ripe, polished, sexy, medium-bodied richness, perfumed notes dark fruits, graphite, crushed flowers 
      and spice in an ethereally textured, seamless package. Drink bottles through 2024." Robert Perker
jean-claude marsanne 'st joseph-rouge'  syrah '16                                  n.rhône 110
   "Spice is a huge part of the wine, so is earthiness and savoury character. Glorious, old school expression." Mike Bennie    

Ω dom. romaneaux-destezet by hervé souhaut  syrah '17  Est 1993 by Hervé Souhaut                ardeche, n.rhône 95
      where he works 5 ha of old, ancient vines between 30 to 100 yo in the Rhône Valley just opposite the storied hills of Hermitage in Saint Joseph. 

              South Africa
testalonga il bandito 'redemption'  syrah '14    BY CRAIG HAWKINS CULT WINEMAKER swartland 110
   Bush-vines on decomposed granite, outside Malmesbury. Beautiful example, inspired stylistically by the Rhone Valley's Herve Souhaut. 
  Aromas of violets, tapenade and black cherry - flavours of deep black cherry and juicy plum, freshness and elegance found in Burgundy with the sturdiness of Syrah. 

              North Africa, Morocco
morocco syrocco by alain graillot  syrah '18                                                    zenata region, morocco 75
    Relatively cool climate/altitude (in the lee of the spectacular Middle Atlas Mountains) Atlantic Ocean ventilated hills, ancient ocean-bed remnants, provides 
    the right mix of conditions for warm rich flavours, cool elegance, typical Graillot thumb print with a slightly exotic twist, scented, juicy, layered - Moroccan potential 
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  Some whole bunch, high quality oak. 90 doz made. Complex aromas of plums, pepper, fine, spices. Silk palate with an earthy edge and a dreamily long finish.

       'Little Wine' from plots of shiraz treasured and farmed by McKinley within the Hoffmann’s ‘Dallwitz’ vineyard in the Barossa Valley  – the vines were planted  

  Organic in conversion, low intervention,  Lively, lush, small drop of Sangiovese - deliciously balanced, aniseed, cured meats, dark forest fruits, smooth tannins. 

    "Fraser McKinley sources fruit from the finest, most regal casks procured from the Hoffmann families two oldest plantings; DW-OLD & ER-27.   

    that he hopes will harp back to a tradition of what it looked like in the 1960s, without all the artifice of winemaking. "Smooth, rich, dense, spicy 
    red liquorice, blackberry. Irresistible tannin, bright and dark, smooth but rugged ... many years ahead of it." 95pts Campbell Mattinson WineFront



Shiraz Blends / Grenache & Red Rhône Blends 
Shiraz Blends - Margaret River, WA & Rest of Australia
V tripe.Iscariot 'marrow'  syrah | malbec '17 By local Remi Guise margaret river 55

       Inspired by nose to tail eating, “berry to stalk” winemaking is the judicious use of skins, stalks, seeds, lees, whole-bunches, crushed fruit.
 Ω wendouree shiraz | malbec  WINEMAKER TONY BRADY, FAMILY WINERY EST 1895    Clare's most historic /oldest operational in Aus.    
 Ω wendouree shiraz | mataro  WINEMAKER TONY BRADY, FAMILY WINERY EST 1895      *refer Rare & Limited pages                   
Ω yarra yering "dry red no. 2"  shiraz blend                                                                                         *refer Rare & Limited pages for more vintages
Ω yarra yering " LDR -  light dry red"  50/50 pinot | shiraz '17  yarra valley, VIC 120

      The late Dr Carrodus would often blend a little pinot noir into the shiraz based Dry Red Wine No.2 and Underhill Vineyard.
       In the early days, pinot noir vines were planted alongside the shiraz. A recent tasting of the first vintage 1989 Underhill 
       Shiraz, left no doubt that there was a considerable dollop of Pinot noir blended into that wine. It was delicious. These 
       varieties complement each other, perfume and spice of the pinot and the underlying structure of cool climate shiraz.

Shiraz Blends - France
★ yves cuilleron 'côte rôtie bassenon' shiraz | viognier 10% '13    ★ 375ml half bottle                    côte rôte, rhône 110

  Yves Cuilleron one of the leading producers N Rhône, driving force in the search of quality. "Smoky black berry fruit"                          FR
Grenache & Blends  Wines with predominently Grenache, the most widely planted grape in the world. 
    WA &  Australia

V brave new wine 'rude boy'  '20      BY ANDRIES & YOKO LÜSCHER-MOSTERT, DENMARK WINERY gt southern WA 45
  Perfect, pretty fusion of red & white grapes Classic BNW Grenache, cab sauv, shiraz, cab franc, gewurztraminer, vermentino  “…it's 
    like a jubey GSM with a   little extra 'pop'.  Bright fruit, a bit of attitude, a Rude Boy you're going to get along with.” Yoko       (unfiltered/vegan/no preservatives)                
faber vineyards  2017 grenache | 35% mataro (mourvedre) swan valley WA 45
   EST 2012 BY BROTHERS RICHRD & MALCOLM LEASK   Vineyard blend of the heavenly red rush of grenache and the earthy, 
   brown funk of mataro - a joyful harmony of raspberry cola, spring herbs, chewy nougat… moreish and refreshing

V flor marche grenache '20 LOCAL ELIZABETH REED, VISIT CELLAR DOOR  @ CAVES ROAD, WILYABRUP, MARGARET RIVER swan valley WA 45
        62yo vines, dry grown. Natural ferment, low sulphites. Unfine/unfiltered.  Fresh raspberries, ripe cherries,  cinnamon. Rich lush palate, red berry fruit sweetness, dry finish.     

      V linnaea 'locura'  grenache '20   Est '08 BY HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM MICHELLE EDWARDS (USA) & DANIEL FISCHL (AUSSIE) heathcote 68
      VINEYARDS IN NAPA VALLEY CA,, BAROLO PIEMONTE & HEATHCOTE, VIC. 6mos clay amphora, intense perfume, bright fresh berries, rose ‘magenta’ coloured.  unfined/unfiltered
ochota barrels 'one eight six' and 'sense of compression' grenache *refer rare & limited pages

V Ω ochota barrels 'fugazi' grenache '20   AMBER OCHOTA WINEMAKER (Taras  Ochota  RIP 13 Oct, 2020) adelaide hills SA 70
V Ω ochota barrels 'green room' grenache '21   AMBER OCHOTA WINEMAKER (Taras  Ochota  RIP 13 Oct, 2020) adelaide hills SA 60

     Cert organic, dry grown vineyard planted 1946. Opulent yet nervy with medium bodied savoury (almost pinot like) finely grained, textural, white petter, fragrant bouquet.
swinney 'farvie' grenache '19 SWINNEY FAMILY PROPERTY SINCE 1920 -  ESTATE GROWN VINEYARDS PLANTED ‘90’S frankland river WA 180

     This wine has emphatically inserted itself into the conversation around the best grenache wines on the  planet. "  Nick Ryan, The Australian, April 2021

      France, Spain 
cá di mat  'valautín'  garnacha ’18                                                                                                     sierra de grados, SP75
  S mall plots old head-pruned vines, granite soils in San Martín de  Valdeiglesias. Full clusters, 3mos soft maceration, 
  matured in different-sized oak containers for 12 mos. Aromatic, ripe, expressive, heady, really impressive - delicate,  
  fine tannins, pungent,  focused flavours. Color, aromas like grenache-based CDP Rayos  Luis Gutiérrez, The Wine Advocate

VΩ clos du rouge gorge 'cuvée du patron'  grenache | carignan '18       côtes catalanes (igp) languedoc-roussillon FR90
Cyril Fhal, new generation of wine-makers who came to the Roussillon from Loire Valley, found small parcels of north-facing hillside vineyards near 
 the village of Latour-de-France, rejecting the AOC regulations of the Roussillon (which require 30% Syrah or Mourvedre not indigenous to the region.)
 50-100 yo vines.  Vibrancy, tension, glorious youthful fruit characterise, Seductive, silky in the mouth, more-ish.    unfined/unfiltered             
domaine de ferrand 'cndp'  grenache 95% '15 +syrah | mourvèdre |cinsault.      châteauneuf-du-pape, s.rhône FR 150

domaine gramenon 'la sagesse' grenache  '18                                                           vinsobres, côtes-du-rhône FR100
    From 50-70yo vines, certified Biodynamic. Inky, dark fruit aromas, red cherry, redcurrants flavours. Tannins. Drink to 2022
domaine pierre usseglio grenache blend '15                                                   châteauneuf-du-pape, s.rhône FR120
  Founded1948 by their Italian grandfather Francis Usseglio, 3rd genThierry & Jean-Pierre Usseglio's Domaine Pierre Usseglio, have carried on  
   with one of the great Châteauneuf du Pape estates today. (Usseglio family has ties to Piedmont, Italy).  Their homage to Grenache, very old vines, 

   barrels.  Full-bodied beauty, ripe, sweet tannin, mid-palate, roasted herbs, black raspberries, chocolate and incense." Deb Dunnuck, The Wine Advocate 

palacios ‘camins del priorat’  garnatxa (grenache ) blend '19   ALVARO PALACIOS priorat SP 100
  Regional wine, taken from young vineyards planted with local Garnatxa material – the renewal of vines below the hilltops, throughout hills, 
  valleys along the pathways (Camins) of Priorat. Typically 2/3 Garnatxa (grenache) and 1/3 Caranyena (carignan)
  Flint, granite, almond, lavender, cherries, pomegranate and Mediterranean freshness – Priorat Garnatxa

Mouvedre /Mataro & Blends   wines with predominently Mataro (Mourvedre)
domaine tempier 'pour lulu' bandol rouge mourvedre '17 provence FR 130

frankland estate 'organic' mourvedre '18 EST '88 BY RENOWNED BARRIE SMITH & JUDI CULLAM   frankland river WA 58
V Ωochota barrels 'from the north'  mourvedre '19  Taras Ochota  RIP 13 Oct, 2020                barossa v. SA 75

    Single vineyard planted 1869, biodynamically farmed, Basket Range foot of Eden Valley 
  Dark, smoky, exotic black cherry, spice. "Not your usual Mataro, a wine of intrigue, quiet seduction, drinkability here." Gary Walsh -WineFront

  VΩ ruggabellus 'efferus'  mataro blend '15 ABEL GIBSON"2012 Young Gun Winemaker" & "People's Choice Award" barossa v. SA 59
  "Indian spices, pepper, blue fruit, raspberry coulis, refreshingly little oak influence - aromatic, stalky fragrance" Gary Walsh, WineFront drink to 2025 

  VΩ tim smith wines mataro '15   3 different low yielding 50-130 yo vyds, 3 distinct soil types. barossa v. SA 60
       Old world winemaking methods, French oak, unfined/unfiltered. 130 cases made. Drink by 2025
       Heady, gutsy, sweet licorice, raspberry – leather, meaty spice, jubey blackberry. Lovely smooth-skinned texture. Full-bodied.

 Counoise 
broc cellars 'eaglepoint ranch'  counoise  '17 CHRIS BROCKWAY (WINE) STAR- MAKES PRECIOUS LITTLE WINE          mendocino CA USA 100

20 Red Wine - Rhône Blends                                                                                           
Vintages always subject to change  Z Bio-dynamic   Ω  Organic /sustainable   § un-sulphured  V egan/unfiltered  ★ pricing 750ml bottle unless noted with  ★

    Counoise originating Rhône, France - one of the grapes allowed in the Châteauneuf-du-Pape wines, adding a peppery note and good acidity.
   "seductive charm, light transparent red colour - pepper, mace, earth and cherry . Soft and delicate, fresh and pretty in the mouth - a caress.
    Super fresh and long on the finish. A little beauty "-  from Mayacamas Coastal Mountain Range, Mendocino north of Sonoma (west of Napa)    unfined/unfiltered             

   Founded by Charles Bravay 1760, current generation winemaker Phillipe Bravay is now in charge of the estate using organic practices and 

    - PUSHING THE ENVELOPE WITH BUSH VINE GRENACHE 2018 the very first vintage of Farvie Grenache – bush vine untrellised, free to thrive, a practice rare in WA. 

   traditional methods, wild yeast, partial whole bunch fermentation. Vines planted 1910-30 in the Lieu-dit Chemin Saint Jean. Drink to '25

   are sensational wines. Mostly Grenache with 10% Syrah 5% each of Mourvèdre, Cinsault. And mostly (destemmed) 80% concrete, 20% older 

   Dec 11, 2017, Lulu Peyraud turned 100. Lulu & husband Lucien, founded Domaine Tempier. The swing on the label shows Lulu’s favorite exercise 
    75% mourvèdre, 11% grenache, 9% cinsault, 2% carignan Chewy, fragrant cuvée, 40 yo vines, organic farming. 



You have now entered Margaret River Cab Country 

  Cabernet Sauvignon - Margaret River wines with mostly cabernet sauvignon 
V attollo cabernet sauvignon '17 EST 2007 SMALL PROJECT BY LOCAL WINEMAKER JULIAN SCOTT  (ASST WINEMAKER AT FLAMETREE)                                                                                              49
V ΩZ blind corner 'bernard'  cab sauvignon '14  BY BEN GOULD & FAMILY - ORGANIC, BIO-DYNAMIC, UNFINED 95

Cellar     Handpicked, air-dried prior to fermentation. Powerful and concentrated Margaret River cabernet but with more intensity - only 44 cases made
375ml★cape grace cabernet sauvignon '14 wilyabrup    375ml  Drink less, enjoy more!                                                              ★half bottle   45

    BY KARRI-DAVIES SMALL FAMILY WINERY,  ORIGINAL  KARRIDALE PIONEERS WITH DYLAN ARVIDSON WINEMAKER.
Cellar cape mentelle cabernet sauvignon '15 140

cassio dorus 'amarone style'  cabernet sauvignon '14 Delicious, juicy fruit. A very classy crowd pleaser. 75
V ΩZ cloudburst wines cabernet sauvignon                                    *refer 30 Rare & Limited  pages for vintages - wine stored in cellar

corymbia cabernet sauvignon '18 SMALL PROJECT  BY LOCAL OWNER / WINEMAKERS GENEVIEVE  & ROB MANN 110
V Ω   2nd release, Calgardup Vineard 2kms inland from Redgate Beach of Caves Road south. Fresh & vibrant, as pristine as the coastal location 

deep woods 'reserve' cab sauv '17 LOCAL WINEMAKER JULIAN LANGWORTHY 130
   From the oldest estate vines at Yallingup, planted '87. Small batch fermentation, 18 mos French barriques.
  "Immediate power and balance to guide it through the decades ahead - blackcurrant, bay leaf, ripe tannins." 97pts James Halliday 

Cellar dormilona 'clayface' cab sauv '20 UNIQUE BOTTLE & LABEL - EXTRA TIME ON SKINS IN AMPHORA, THEN HAND & FOOT STOMPED 90
V edwards vineyard cabernet sauvignon '17 CHRISTO EDWARDS 45

Cellar flametree 'srs'  cab sauv '13 wilyabrup  SMALL REGIONAL PROJECT -  LOCAL WINEMAKER CLIFF ROYLE 120
Cellar flametree 'srs'  cab sauv '15 wilyabrup UTILIZING SELECTED SINGLE VND FRUIT FROM THE RENOWNED WILYABRUB SUB REGION 100

leeuwin estate 'prelude'  cabernet sauvignon '17 57
Cellar leeuwin estate 'art series'  cabernet sauvignon '17 current vintage   * refer Rare & Limited - for vintages & information 130

mandoon estate 'research station' cabernet sauvignon '14  RYAN SUDANO WINEMAKER 120
   Est by Erceg family in 2008, after having purchased the historical ‘Roe Family property’ in Caversham, Swan Valley founded 1840 by John 
   Vines planted 1976 historic vineyard former Bramley research station, Margaret River by  WA Department of Agriculture for viticultural research. 
   "Very elegant and balanced wine  …...This will have cassis dribbling down your fingers if you don't pay attention."  97Pts James Halliday
mchenry hohnen 'hazels vineyard'  cabernet sauvignon refer Rare & Limited pg: 33 for single vineyard / vintages avail.                           
  Biodynamic farming, minimal intervention winemaking, single vineyard wines of Margaret River.

Cellar moss wood cabernet sauvignon wilyabrup   Benchmark Australian Cab.              *Refer Rare & Limited pages - for vintages & info
nocturne cabernet sauvignon '18  BY ALANA & JULIAN LANGWORTHY, NEW PROJECT 19YO SHEOAK VINEYARDS, YALLINGUP 95
    "luscious cassis fruit and ripe tannins."  97pt James Halliday
oates ends cab sauv '18 wilyabrup  EST 1998, LOCAL OWNER / WINEMAKER CATH OATES & BROTHER RUSS OATES VITICULTURIST. 80
        Wilagri vineyard planted 1999. Delicious, serious, mid-weight cabernet. Classic  delicacy, balance,  aromatics. Lovely fruit plums, blueberries, 
       blackcurrants, bay leaf and fine tannins from toasty French oak. 
passel estate cab sauvignon '17  VINEYARD PLANTED 1994  CAVES ROAD, WINEMAKER WELL KNOWN BRUCE DUKES 80

V ΩZ si vintners 'halcyon'  cab sauv '18 BY SARAH MORRIS &  IWO JAIMOWICZ , ORIGINAL  MARGARET RIVER  CAB VINES PLANTED IN 1978 69
  Home-block, grown bio-dynamically since 2010, handpicked, fermented on skins, basket pressed Fr oak2yrs, organic fruit no additions except a little sulphur.
    Cool climate Rosa Glen, blackberries, spice, super light and bouncy all the while.    (Unfined/vegan/organic/bio-dynamic)  

tripe.iscariot 'stygian bloom' cab sauv '17 BY LOCAL 'YOUNG GUN' WINEMAKER OWNER REMI GUISE  80
     SMALL PROJECT  SOURCING GRAPES FROM SINGLE VINEYARDS ACROSS THE REGION.  Cabernet from Wilyabrup vineyards, northern end of region. 
    "fragrant, juicy cassis, ripe tannins" 97 pts James Halliday - STYGIAN BLOOM relating yto ver dark grapes - dark, inky, deep purple

Cellar voyager estate 'mjw' cabernet sauvignon '14   MICHAEL J WRIGHT, FOUNDER 1937- 2012 220
 The very best barrels from North Block 12 & Old Block V9 part of the original '78 plantings. Small amount Petit Verdot blended for aromatic complexity. 

Cellar woodlands cabernet sauvignon wilyabrup                                        *refer Rare & Limited pages cabernet vintages avail    
xanadu cabernet sauvignon '16 WINEMAKER GLENN GOODALL - WINNER JIMMY WATSON AWARD - 2018 MELBOURNE WINE SHOW 90
xanadu 'steven's road'  cabernet sauvignon '15 130

  Cabernet Sauvignon Blends / Bordeaux blends - Margaret River 
     Bordeaux blends cab sauv with other bordeaux varieties merlot, malbec, cab franc and petit verdot
VΩ§ cullen 'diana madeline' cab | merlot wilyabrup    organic & bio-dynamic by Vanya Cullen   *Refer Rare & Limited for vintages stored in cellar

mchenry hohnen 'rolling stone'  bordeaux blend  refer Rare & Limited pg:33 for vineyards and vintages available.                               
  Biodynamic farming, minimal intervention winemaking, single vineyard wines of Margaret River.

375ml★moss wood 'amy's'  cab blend '14                                                                                                         ★half bottle   32
    Graceful, ripe and approachable.  Violety with chocolate, mulberry - earthy with a touch of gun leaf.  The fruit is from
    Montgomery Brothers Vineyard at Ellensbrook and former Moss Wood viticulturist Ian Bell's Glenmore & Bantry Bay Vyds, Yallingup.

V woodlands wines 'clementine' cabernet | merlot | petit verdot | malbec '17 wilabrup 65
V woodlands wines 'margaret' cabernet | merlot + malbec '16 wilyabrup 95

 ☛☛ The Wilyabrup sub-region of Margaret River
    The dominant flavours of Wilyabrup cabernet sauvignon (noted above):
          blackcurrant/cassis, chocolate and red pepper with mineral ironstone. The wines are elegant, with a silky finish.
    Dr John Gladstone's1965 report stimulated great interest in the planting (particularly) of cabernet sauvignon in Margaret River
    recommending the area around what is now known as Wilyabrup as his preferred region for this variety.  Dr Gladstones wrote: 
    "overall the evidence seems to me to point to the area along the coast road or slightly east of it (in any case not less than 1-2 miles
      from the sea) immediately west of Cowaramup northwards as far as perhaps Yallingup. This areas soils would be the critical factor
      in the southern part, west and northwest of Cowaramup; somewhere in the drainage areas of either Wilyabrup Brook or Big Brook."
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vintages always subject to change   Z Bio-dynamic   Ω  Organic /sustainable   § un-sulphured   V egan  ★ pricing 750ml bottle unless noted with ★



Cabernet Sauvignon & Blends - WA, Rest of Australia & International
     Western Australia 

cherubino 'frankland river' cabernet sauvignon '11             *wine stored in cellar frankland r. 180
     Langtons classification:  Cherubino flagship, a fine, age-worthy Cabernet Sauvignon sourced exclusively from the Riversdale Vineyard in the Frankland River  
        sub-district of Great Southern. Hand-picked, hand-sorted 10 months French oak. A definitive wine rigorously expressing both variety and place of origin.
     "A distinctly savoury and complex bouquet has notes of licorice, polished leather and a hint of smoked meat, followed by a fresh, medium-bodied 
      palate with a strong contribution from foresty/savoury tones to its blackberry fruit; the tannins are ripe, and prolong the finish.' 96 pts James Halliday, Wine Comp -Drink 2020-2040
duke's vineyard 'magpie hill reserve'  cabernet sauvignon '19 porongurups 80
  EST '98 BY HILDE & IAN "DUKE" RANSON - FIRST VINES PLANTED ON DUKE'S 60TH BIRTHDAY AUG 5, 1999.  WINEMAKER ROBERT DILETTI  (CASTLE ROCK) 
    "Deep colour, rich and powerful. Endless peaks of supple blackcurrant and cassis." James Halliday

Cellar houghton 'jack mann - justin vineyard'  cabernet sauvignon                       *refer Rare & Limited pages
howard park 'abercrombie'  cabernet '10 LOCAL BURCH FAMILY WINERY / CELLAR DOOR MARGARET RIVER mt barker/mr 150
        70% Mt Barker - Abercrombie Vineyard (planted 1975) & 30% Margaret River - Leston Block 8 (planted 1997) and Block 29 (planted 2007) 
         "Just put your nose into this - it's positively erotic for a cabernet fancier." 97 Pts Campbell Mattinson & Gary Walsh, Big Red Wine Book 2010/2011

     South Australia
V Ωgrossett 'gaia' '13 cab sauv / cab franc  clare valley 130
V Ωgrossett 'gaia' '10 cab sauv / cab franc 75/25 clare valley 140
V Ωgrossett 'gaia' '09 cab sauv / cab franc 75/25 clare valley 120

       Broodingly fragrant, powerful, concentrated, opulent.  It is the vineyard’s altitude - the highest in the region - that drives this 
       wine’s unique characters;  powerful, with concentrated briary and blackcurrant fruits; tight structure, firm underlying tannins 
       and impressive balance and length. 
wendouree cabernet sauvignon                                                  *refer Rare & Limited pages for list of vintages / wine stored in cellar

     Victoria
dominique portet cab sauv '13 yarra valley 85
     Est in 2000 by Bordeaux-raised Dominique Portet, whose family’s winemaking history stretches back 10 consecutive generations 
     to18th century France. Dominique and son Ben make this wine from 20 yo vines from cooler Coldstream and warmer Steels Creek
giant steps 'harry's monster' cab blend '12 OWNER PHIL SEXTON - WINEMAKER STEVE FLAMSTED yarra valley 85
        Petit verdot, cab franc, cab sauv, merlot planted in 1997 on the foothills of the Warramate ranges, the 75 acre Sexton Vineyard
        “A great example of a style the Yarra valley should by rights make more of.”  96pts James Halliday
joshua cooper 'shay's flat' cab sauv '20   20+ YO VINES - "A WINE OF CLARET-ESQUE NATURE " pyrenees 110
   Joshua Cooper son of Nelly & Allan Cooper, founders Cobaw Ridge winery in the Macedon Ranges. 
"Right on the money, luncheon Claret in essence. Fantastic. Cabernet with detail and drinkability on show."  Mike Bennie WineFront 

mayer cabernet sauvignon '14    WINEMAKER TIMO MAYER - SMALL PROJECT yarra valley 90
    Lighter weight but powerful, perfectly balanced. Dark slatey minerality & stalky tannins. Absolutely delicious - not hidden under a pile of oak.

375ml★yarra yering 'dry red no.1'  cabernet blend '10                                          375ml★  HALF BOTTLE yarra valley 80
        Ω      65% Cabernet, 18% Merlot, 9% Malbec, 8% Petit Verdot  "A medium bodied “classic” claret style.  In true Yarra Yering tradition, 

     it combines power with poise, concentration with finesse." 94+ Points Robert Parker, The Wine Advocate
Cellar Ωyarra yering 'dry red no.1' cabernet blend Mostly Cab + Cab Franc, Merlot, Petit Verdot                 
Cellar Ωyarra yering 'dry red no.1' cabernet blend         *refer pg 31 Rare & Limited for back vintages 

Cellar yeringberg cabernet blend   Current vintage 2015 Bordeaux style blend - produced for over 40 years     *refer Rare & Limited pages

    USA - California - see Pg  for more California RARE & LIMITED Cabernets
chateau montelena cab sauv '13 +13% merlot, 1% cab franc, 0.5% petit verdot  rutherford napa valley 130
   Founded 1882 by Alfred Tubbs. James Barrett, began replanting of the Estate vineyard 1972. Since1982 his son, Bo is now its 
   Master Winemaker with three decades of experience with the same vineyards
domaine eden cabernet sauvignon '13 BY ELLIE & JEFFERY PATTERSON santa cruz mtns 150
    Small historic wine estate, est. 1945, perched at 2000 ft overlooking Silicon Valley in the Santa Cruz Mountain Appellation,
    50 miles south of San Francisco. One of the original “boutique” California winery properties, planted in austere infertile Franciscan
    shale on a cool, exposed mountain top, low-yielding vineyards consistently producing world-class wines for over a half-century. 
     75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot, 2% Malbec, 1.5% Cabernet Franc, 1.5% Petit Verdot - Mature 25 year old vines
     ex Cinnabar Estate next door, with a big amount of the original Mount Eden Estate fruit makes it into these bottlings.
     Inky dark, smoky, and hit of liquorice, delicious cool climte, racy cabernet. 

Ω dominus estate 'dominus' yountville                                             *refer Rare & Limited california
Ω mount eden vineyards santa cruz mountains                                *refer Rare & Limited california
Ω ridge vineyards 'monte bello' santa cruz mountains                    *refer Rare & Limited california
Ω spottswoode estate 'dominus' st helena                                     *refer Rare & Limited california

     Bordeaux, France
375ml★château malescot saint-exupery  margaux '06 50% cab sauv 35% merlot 5%pv  375ml★ HALF BOTTLE bordeaux 100

      (3rd Growth. Troisieme Grand Cru Classe in 1855.) Classic smoke, tobacco, cassis, cocoa,  herbs - drink now '25 half bottle speeds up aging
Z V Ωchateau le pay 'emilien'  merlot '15 with cab franc. JEAN-PIERRE AMOREAU 15th GENERATION WINEMAKERS                        côte de francs, 140

     WITH HIS SON PASCAL. Family owned since 1610 right bank same plateau as Saint Emilion and Pomerol. 50 yo vines bordeaux
     no synthetic treatments ever used, bio dynamic, no chaptilisation or S02 in fermentation, aged in seasoned casks for 24 mos before bottling 
     Very fresh and vibrant, lively, they unfold gently with air with fine acidity, myriad complexity of flavour and texture.  unfined and unfiltered. 

22 Cabernet Sauvignon Rest of Aust & International
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                                       Cab Franc, Petit Verdot, Merlot, Malbec & Blends
   Cabernet Franc
        Margaret River 

victory point cabernet franc '19 EST1997 BY JUDE & GARY BERSON - W INEMAKER MARK MESSENGER margaret river 59
 Boutique cellar door at estate vineyards east of Cowaramup.  Mouth-filling red fruit flavour, fine and savoury tannins with a hint of dark chocolate. 

V woodlands wines 'emily' cabernet franc | merlot '19 wilyabrup margaret river 69
        Australia & Rest of World

broc cellars cabernet franc '14 CHRIS BROCKWAY IS A (WINE) STAR WHO MAKES PRECIOUS LITTLE WINE                                santa barbara county 110
VΩ

VΩ dom. andrée 'les mines'  cab franc '13  FOUNDED BY STÉPHANE ERISSE (WINEMAKER) anjou, FR 100

Z V Ω dom. de belliviere 'castor'  cab franc '18   OWNER WINEMAKERS ERIC & CLÉMENT NICOLAS loire, FR 75
Les Arches de Bellivière - Certified Biodynamic, unfined, unfiltered. "pretty" Cabernet Franc from Anjou. 
somos cabernet franc '17  EST 2015 TWO YOUNG WINEMAKERS, AUSSIE BEN CALDWELL  &  MEXICAN MAURICIO RUIZ CANTÚ mclaren vale SA 55

VΩ

   Petit Verdot  
       Margaret River & Aus
      Ω clairault wines petit verdot '12 CURRENT OWNER JOHN H. STREICKER SINCE 2012, LOCAL WINEMAKER BRUCE DUKES margaret river 49

    EST 1976 BY ANI & IAN LEWIS FROM A SMALL 4 HA TO 45 HA IN 2 DECADES. LATER SOLD TO THE MARTIN FAMILY.  Mostly PV with 11% cabernet added for backbone,
    from .05 ha vineyard planted 1997 at Cape Clairault. "Fresh, plush, dense fruit flavour burst - irresistable."  93Pts Halliday - Drink to 2021

      VΩ linnaea 'oblio'  petit verdot (blend) '18 with cab franc & cab sauv heathcote 68
       Est 2008 BY HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM MICHELLE EDWARDS (USA) & DANIEL FISCHL (AUSSIE)  VINEYARDS IN NAPA VALLEY CA,, BAROLO PIEMONTE & HEATHCOTE, VICTORIA.
    Winemakers notes:  "2nd year of organic, bio, regenerative farming has paid off with wine reflective of the positive changes. 3 varieties born to live
    together, whole berry fermentation, extended maceration on lees. Unfined/unfiltered. Pretty wine, perfumed rosehip, violet, spice. Only 30 cases made." 

      Ω vasse felix 'pretty 1'  petit verdot '18 BLACK MARKET PROJECT - CARBONIC MACERATED (COMPONENT OF TOM CULLITY) margaret river 59
  Malbec & Blends - Refer pg 32 Rare & Limited 
         Margaret River & Australia

beneath the kite malbec '18   » Inspired by local novel CRUSH by Vicki Messenger «                       margaret river 55
V            SMALL PROJECT HAND-CRAFTED BY MARK MESSENGER – (LOCALLY RENOWNED WINEMAKER AT JUNIPER ESTATE OVER 20 VINTAGES)

      100% Malbec, 1-15 yo vines from Kelly’s vineyard just north of Driftwood. Open barrel, wild yeast, 10% whole bunch. Barrel aged in
       20% new French oak for15 mos, lightly filtered/unfined.  Rich juicy flavours, spicy plum, aniseed, chocolate, dense fine grained tannins.

Z VΩ cullen mangan 'east block'  malbec | petit verdot  '18 margaret river 80
    "Black purple fruits wreathed by tannins and earthy/charcuterie. The relatively short time it spent in oak is interesting."  95pts Halliday 

Z VΩ cullen 'red moon'  malbec | petit verdot | merlot '18 margaret river 47
faber vineyards malbec '18 SWAN VALLEY WINERY EST 1997 BY JOHN GRIFFITHS (FORMER HOUGHTON WINEMAKER) frankland river 50
marq wines malbec '16  Small family project by Mark Warren (winemaker at Happs)  NEEDS DECANTING margaret river 45
south by south west malbec | cabernet '16  margaret river 50
stonegaze vineyard 'noah'  malbec '17 EST  '01 BY WAYNE & JILL McGRISKIN - WINEMAKER JOSEPHINE  PERRY margaret river 55
   Small 2ha vineyard planted 2009 Yallingup.   Natural, minimalist intervention practices ensuring wine excellence and sustainable single vineyard.
   Complex dark plum, hints of bright violets, fruit spice, chocolate. Full-bodied sweet red black berry fruit flavours. Fine grain tannins, bursting with flavour.
vasse felix ‘black market - project malbec 1' margaret river 65
     VERY LIMITED,  MALBEC FROM THEIR FIRST PLANTINGS IN THE HOME VINEYARD 1967 (AND FORM PART OF THE  ICONIC TOM CULLITY CAB BLEND)       
   Winemaker Virginia Willcock.  Whole bunch carbonic maceration, wild fermentation, basket pressed, French oak.

    Refer pg 32 Rare & Limited For Reserve Malbec stored in cellar: Cloudburst, Woodlands, Yarra Yering

        Argentina 
      Ω colemé estate malbec '14                                                             valle calchaqui, 75

        Established 1830 with much International acclaim. Grown in alititude from 1700m-2700m above sea level. Highest vineyards salta
        in the world, grown for180 years malbec 85% with tiny amounts of tannat, cab sauv, syrah and petit verdot.  Deep bright red, floral
        floral aromas of violets with spices and minerals. Fruity and succulent and muscular but velvety tannins, delicate and long. 
jed wines 'limited release' malbec '19   south of the uco valley, foothills of the andes mtns 60
      BY 3 AUSSIES  WHO HAVE BEEN TRAVELLING TO ARGENTINA SINCE 2006 TO PRODUCE WINES THAT EXPRESS THE UNIQUE CHARACTERS OF THE REGION 
       Older vines, chalky soil. Vine age yields dense, compact flavours / Chalky soil gives a savoury edge. salta

      Ω jed 'la criatura' organic  malbec | shiraz '18 ANDRÉJ RAZUMOVSK, ALPMANTA ESTATE, EST 2005   lujan de cuyo, mendoza 60
  Merlot & Blends
       Margaret River, WA & Australia

cape mentelle 'walcliffe'  merlot | petit verdot | malbec '17 margaret river 90
   Merlot 54%, Petit Verdot 26%, Malbec 20% " Black fruit, spices, sweet tobacco, melting chocolaty tannin, mocha fresh acidity, luxurious
   oak, succulence, savoury. Beautiful wine generous, precise. Nutty, chewy, so lovely to roll around the mouth." 95pts Gary Walsh WF

       Bordeaux, France
Z V Ω chateau le pay 'emilien'  merlot | cab franc '15 JEAN-PIERRE AMOREAU 15th GEN  WINEMAKERS                        côte de francs, 100

     WITH HIS SON PASCAL. Family owned since 1610 right bank same plateau as Saint Emilion and Pomerol. 50 yo vines bordeaux
     no synthetic treatments ever used, bio dynamic, no chaptilisation or S02 in fermentation, aged in seasoned casks for 24 mos before bottling 
     Very fresh and vibrant, lively, they unfold gently with air with fine acidity, myriad complexity of flavour and texture.  Unfined/unfiltered. 

                                                              Merlot/Malbec/Cab Franc /Petit Verdot 23
Vintages always subject to change  Z Bio-dynamic   Ω  Organic /sustainable   § un-sulphured   V egan/unfiltered  ★ pricing 750ml bottle unless noted ★

     Leafy and juicy - warm-hearted, dark berry meets light mocha red  …..easy drinking. 

  Antoine Foucault, Domaine du Collier & Cyril Fhal, Clos du Rouge Gorge. Vibrant, spicy, earth-driven, full of minerality, supple tannins, elegance.
  Named after his grandmother. His best parcel of Cabernet Franc; No chemicals, minimal intervention.12% Alc. Works closely with 

     Fresh and lighter style. Silky texture and lacy tannin. Aromas that linger berries, sweet earth scents and fresh coffee grounds.  CA, USA
     Sweet-sour fruit, herbs, spice.  Amaro bitter-herbal liqueur digestif flavours on the finish. (Reminiscent of Jean Foillard wines) unfined/unfiltered             

     Minimal intervention, tiny Slate Creek single vineyard, Wilunga sub region. Wild fermented, pressed early to old oak then bottled after 9 mos.



Italy & Australia - Red Italian Grape Varieties 
  Aglianico - Campagna - Black grape  from the Basilicata and Campania regions of Italy

irpinia 'zi fillicella'  aglianico '15  BY CIRO PICARIELLO campagnia IT 65
V       Aglianico a grape that produces big wines, lots of weight and extract, the Picariello wine, like some others is made in tank only and

      bottled with a little of the natural CO2 to protect it as it ages, it will have a slight spritz to it.  Fresh and alive, a wild, dramatic wine
      of depth, energy, soul. It has punch and nerve and will cellar very well indeed.  SO2 is minimal; clarified naturally, not filtered.

  Etna Rosso - Sicily - Etna DOC region - Sicilian varieties: Nerello Mascalese &  Nerello Capucci
   Mount Etna is a magical place, enormous active volcano dominates NE corner of Sicily - now known as one of the best wine producing 
   areas in Italy, south side is best known.  Truly unique wines thrive here, you can taste their origins and their special terroir.

bonaccorsi 'valcerasa'  etna rosso '15  Nerello Mascalese, Nerello Capuccio BY ALICE BONACCORSI etna, sicily IT 90
   Grown altitude 800 m on the slopes of Mount Etna, covered in winter snow. Steep slope viticulture only possible on terraces supported by dry stone
   walls, soil can only be worked with the help of mules.  Volcanic soils, numerous trace elements, lava, basalt gives an intense, complex aroma. Elegant, full of character.

VΩ biondi 'outis' nessuno etna rosso  '17 BY CIRO BIONDI  SINCE 1999 - FAMILY HAS MADE WINES THERE SINCE 1800 etna, sicily IT 110
   80% Nerello Mascalese, 20% Nerello Capuccio - Biondi has 3 single vineyards on the SE slope of the volcano, in Trecastagni.
    no overt oak 50/50 ss/oak - clean, balanced winemaking. Light-medium red Pinot-like color; red black fruits aromas, balsamic hints; very flavorful 
    long & balanced. Far more weight and complexity than you'd expect from the relatively pale color (as is true of Pinot Noir and Nebbiolo).

VΩ graci etna rosso  narello mascalese '17 BY ALBERTO GRACI & SISTER ELENA etna, sicily IT 65
   Northern slopes, Mount Etna, Passopisciaro, where viticulture goes back several thousand years, at between 1800-3000 ft above sea level.
   Fresh, bright cherry fruit aromas with a distinctive savoury, smoky edge to it. Bright cherry fruit flavours, elegant, expressive, spicy notes. 

  Barbera Blend -   Australia
serrat ‘fourre-tout' barbera, malbec, pinot, nebbiolo, grenache '19  NADEGE SUNE & PARTNER TOM CARSON yarra valley 59
    Fourre-tout ‘catchall’ the tiny bits and pieces on the new plantings, close-planted, co-fermented, 80% whole berry, 20% whole bunch
    delicious, interesting wine Barbera richness, savoury Malbec, Nebbiolo. Fragrant Grenache.  Deep colour; black fruits, blackberry, plum
    aromas and a spicy kick from the Malbec. Brambly blackcurrant notes, juicy and rich with chewy tannins. 

  Barbera -   Piedmont 
giovanni rosso donna margherita  barbera d'asti  '14 (doc)                                                                                                           piedmont 65
giulia negri barbera '17  150 years winemaking tradition in her family (at Serradenari),  her parents’ allocated a plot of very special land for her. la morra, barolo 90
 Sourced from a small 30 year old vineyard, high-rise, exposed toward the North-West. Strong character, powerful finesse, elegance. 
la spinetta 'ca' di pian' barbera '12 (docg )  RIVETTI FAMILY: vivid fruit, medium tannins, very Italian, ready to drink d'asti 80
pio cesare 'fides'  barbera d'alba '18 d'alba 110

  Dolcetto -  Piedmont 
roberto voerzio 'provina' dolcetto d'alba '17 ONE OF THE  STARS OF PIEDMONT FAMOUS FOR HIS BAROLOS piedmont 59
 Dolcetto dark-skinned grape from the Monferrato hills NW Italy - intense vibrant aromas, concentrated spicy berry fruit, deeply savoury, intense 

   Nebbiolo - Australia
arfion 'primavera' nebbiolo '19  BY DAVE  'BRO' MACKINTOSH - ARFION, SCOTISH GAELIC  FOR  'OUR WINE' yarra valley VIC 70
fletcher wines 'the minion' nebbiolo '17  BY DAVE FLETCHER (AUS)   addicted to Nebbiolo, lives in Barbaresco     regional VIC 80

ΩZ jasper hill 'georgia's paddock' nebbiolo '12  Iconic winery est 1975 by Ron & Elva Laughton heathcote VIC 100
V      Deep cambrian soils, continental climate, biodynamic /organic principles, own rootstock, no irrigation, no synthetic fertilisers nor chemicals on vines or soils.

     Big wine! Perfume spice, violet, glazed cherry & dry grainy tannin.  Unfined / vegan  Classic Italian grape, grown in Australia and meets master winemaker.
Ω V latta 'landsborough' young skins No.1 zero S02 nebbiolo'16 BY OWEN LATTA WINEMAKER pyrenees VIC 59

From 40% Glenlofty & 60% Malakoff -  Delicious dark cherry, wood smoke, sandalwood, licorice amaro, herb, briar, espresso, chewy tannins. Halliday
Ω V latta 'overture' zero S02 nebbiolo'14 BY OWEN LATTA WINEMAKER Vinified small open wax lined concrete fermenters, pyrenees VIC 62

 part whole bunch, indigenous yeasts, min. sulfur at bottling. " This is a great bottle of wine. Nebbiolo fanciers - well rewarded. So Lovely. " Gary Walsh-Wine Front
luke lambert nebbiolo'17  A unique Australian nebbiolo - captures elusive perfume, statuesque grace + savoury yarra valley VIC 90
     complexity of Piemonte. "Like Barbaresco and then Barolo, but very much its own thing. Beautiful graceful wine." Gary Walsh, Wine Front

Ω V mayer nebbiolo '16 BY TIMO MAYER - 100% whole bunch nebbiolo, from Dixon’s Creek and a de Bortoli site - no new oak yarra valley 95
"Will be outstanding in time to come too. Reminds me of all the old school Barolo/Barbaresco I like. Nice one, Timo."  Mike Bennie WINEFRONT Apr17

prōterō nebbiolo '18 BY STEPHEN PANNELL  (PARENTS PANNELL FAMILY STARTED MOSS WOOD IN 1969) adelaide hills SA 60
      His red winemaking  decisions & good nebbiolo, hinges on understanding tannin. Perfumed, alive, powerful, varietal charm. Rose petal,    
      fennel seeds, blackcurrant aromas - liquorice finish, signature tannins and Amaro… a final salute to its Italian roots.   

V unico zelo 'cru exocarpos' nebbiolo '16 BY BRENDAN AND LAURA CARTER                                                                   gumeracha, adelaide hills SA 79
    Nebbiolo from one of the  first established / most respected vineyards in Adelaide Hills,  which fell defunct /overgrown for a number of years, before being 

   brought back to life since 2013.  Second crop since rework.  SPICY - BROODING - ETHEREAL   (Limited amount avail) 
  Nebbiolo  - Lombardy  - Chiavennasca (local name for nebbiolo) - Valgella (Alpine light in colour, yet dense in flavour)

arpepe 'rosso di valtellina' nebbiolo '15 doc               valtellina superiore, lombardy 130
    AR.PE.PE ARturo PElizzatti PErego est new project 1984, experience gained from father and grandfather. Unique terrior, single vineyard, terraced
   rows, telling both the varietal and territory so difficult to work, steep and steeper, where every plant must literally conquer every ray of sunshine.
   Easy, informal Nebbiolo, ripe strawberry, raspberry, wild rose, liquorice, touch of sweet almond… easy silkiness, bright fruit flavours …fresh alpine nebbiolo
pizzo coca 'rosso di valtelina'  nebbiolo '18 doc                                           valtellina superiore, lombardy 80
    Lorenzo Mazzucconi making the best traditional expressions of Valtellina working with organics. 3 different vineyards all 500m above sea level. 
    The oldest being Ca'menat - historic 80 yo vines. This part of the blend is fermented in concrete to maximum fruit purity and depth of flavour.
     Ca'menat-bis & Verca 2 younger vineyards planted by Lorenzo 2016 &17 bring a vibrancy, freshness to the blend. Complex but harmonious expression of Valtellina 
sandro fay 'rosso di valtellina' nebbiolo '17 doc                           valtellina superiore valgella, lombardy 70
    Challenging climate and terrain, Valtellina once regarded as last frontier of Italian viticulture. Tucked up in the northern pocket of Lombardy
    on the Swiss border. Highly regarded, food wines with vitality, racy acidity, salty minerals, lingering fine tannins. Pinot Noir like!
  Valgella type distinguishes itself from the other Valtellina Superiore wines due to its lighter color, but that doesn't prohibit it from getting better with age.
sandro fay 'costa bassa' nebbiolo '16 docg                                    valtellina superiore valgella, lombardy 100
  Red cherry core of fruit with a dark beast lurking at the edges adding enticing complexity. Saline characrter from alpine air.  
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                                                                                      Italian cont'd - Red Wines 
   Nebbiolo - Mexico 

somos 'nebbicholo' nebbiolo | syrah | malbec '18            valle de ojos negros, baja california, mexico 70
V   Baja California wine industry has grown in 20 years, Ojos Negros, a hidden gem just 25 miles east of Ensenada, is worthy of attention.

   EST 2015  TWO YOUNG WINEMAKERS, AUSSIE BEN CALDWELL  &  MEXICAN MAURICIO RUIZ CANTÚ - Min intervention, Single vineyard wines made in Mclaren Vale &Mexico 
   Co-ferment: Nebbiolo, Shiraz, Malbec - hand-harvested late September. The nebbiolo and malbec whole bunch, the shiraz destemmed on top.
   wild-fermented, 6 months on lees, unfined and unfiltered.  Youthful, juicy, vibrant and textural. ** Needs a short time in decanter

  Nebbiolo - Piedmont  - South
pelassa 'lot' nebbiolo d'alba '15 (DOC)  FOUNDED BY MARIO PELASSA 1960…. NOW WITH HIS SONS DANIEL & DAVIDE piedmont 60
    Delicate strains of wild berries like strawberries, raspberries and a pleasantly spicy base. Dry taste but velvety, well balanced wine. 
roberto voerzio nebbiolo '15 (doc)  First produced in 1987, San Francesco and Fontanazza vineyards. langhe, 120
  Roberto Voerzio wines have balanced innovation with tradition - elegance, subtlety, finesse and purity. See pg 32 Rare famous piedmont
  Classic dark cherry, dried black olive, green chilli, pepper aromas - chewy, dark cherry with anise and fennel, dried olive and a kind of bitter tannin - so Italian!  
scarzello giorgio e figli nebbiolo '15 langhe 75
   All  fruit from Barolo - Terlo and Paiagallo, both highly coveted sites. Beautifully sweet aromas with powdery floral notes, dried orange, rose petal 
   and strawberry.  Lovely in the mouth, very juicy, fresh and intense cherry and strawberry fruit. fine tannins. Irresistible now, will age for a some years.  
vietti 'perbacco'  nebbiolo '16 (doc )   FAMILY WINERY 4TH GENERATION WINEMAKER LUCA CURRADO-VIETTI langhe 85
    The Vietti family produces wine in Castiglione Falletto, a small village located in the centre of the Langhe region. 
    2012 A vintage with highly structured (eg tannic), savory wines. Needs decating and needs food.

    Nebbiolo - Piedmont  - North West 
noah 'rossonoah'  nebbiolo '17 (with croatina & vespolina grapes helping to soften the nebbiolo, to make it drink well young)bramaterra 85
BY ANDREA MOSCA & PARTNER GIOVANNA PEPE DIAZ, WINES NAMED AFTER THEIR SON NOAH   Bramaterra DOC of Piedmont NW Italy, bases its 
red wines on nebbiolo grown on mineral, volcanic rock, producing high-tension-wire fruit, high-toned aromatics, supple texture, deliciously drinkable 
 yet full of classic, Alto Piemonte character and charm.

proprietà sperino 'uvaggio coste della sesia'  nebbiolo '11 (doc) BY PAOLO DE MARCHI OF ISOLE E OLENA lessona 90
     Vinification is done by gravity in the old cellar, which was built in the early 18th century.

       Barbaresco - nebbiolo only from Barbaresco region of Piedmont - 
fletcher wines 'recta pete' ('shoot straight')  barbaresco '17 (docg) BY DAVE FLETCHER (AUS)    barbaresco 110
fletcher wines nebbiolo '17 (doc)  BY DAVE FLETCHER (AUS)   addicted to Nebbiolo, lives in Barbaresco     barbaresco 80

★ gaja langhe 'sito moresco'  nebbiolo-merlot-cab '11 (doc) ★375ml half  bottle                               barbaresco, langhe 65
    "Deep colour, rich and powerful. Endless peaks of supple blackcurrant and cassis." James Halliday
      now under the direction of his great grandson Angelo Gaja. Ideal to drink young but matures well for at least 5-7 years. 

       Barolo - nebbiolo only from Barolo region of Piedmont - refer pg: 36 for Rare & Limited Barolo 

Ω brezza barolo '16   VINEYARDS EST 1885 - GIACOMO BREZZA FIRST WINE 1910 –BREZZA FAMILY  IN THE TOWN OF BAROLO piedmont 180
   GLASS STOPPER - CERTIFIED ORGANIC - 'Ultra-classic style - fleshy tannin, brick dust texture, blood orange, fresh cool acidity, spice finish. Delicious." Gary Walsh, Winefront Drink 22-32
massolino barolo '15  (docg) Est.1896, one of the prime sub-zones of the Barolo DOC                             serralunga, piedmont150
trediberri 'rocche dell' annunziata' barolo '15                                                                     la morra, piedmont 150
   Est 2007 by three (tre) partners and a vineyard in Berri.  Berri a small village in the westernmost part of La Morra, close to the Tanaro River
   extreme west of the Barolo area.  Nicola Oberto, his father Federico Oberto and his friend Vladimiro Rambaldi. About 2 ha in the Rocche dell'Annunziata 
   "La Morra makes some beautiful fine Barolo. Medium-bodied, finer-boned style of clarity, class, and power. Red fruit, ripe cherry, alpine coolness, 
    a little tar/earth, fine but firm tannin, bright long perfumed finish.  Showing very little oak influence." Gary Walsh WINEFRONT

  Nero d'Avola - Australia  red grape from Sicily - now growing well in Australia! 
eldorado road 'nomads garden'  nero d'avola '17 BY PAUL DAHLENBURG & LAURETTA SCHULZ “BEAR & LAURIE” eldorado 45
  EST 2010 Small family project - tiny Eldorado Road Home Vineyard in the Woolshed Valley, foot of the Beechworth plateau. beechworth VIC
   Handmade, handpicked, basket pressed, wild yeast ferment, 100% Whole Bunch, no acid added, barrel aged on lees. 
   Bright, youthful purple/red, colour, rich, deep, brooding aromas. Black plums, spices, rich, smooth, ripe velvety texture. Fleshy, soft tannins. 

  Pigato Rosso - Liguria
Ω bruna 'bansìgu' colline savonesi (IGT) pigato rosso '20 FRANCESCA  BRUNA, HUSBAND ROBERTO & FAMILY liguria IT 80

   Bruna's 50yo vineyards planted by Francesca's father, Riccardo Bruna. Sustainably farmed vineyards grow along typical Ligurian
   terraced hillsides with stone walls  scattered across the hills of Ortovero and Ranzo, in Colline Savonesi (means hills of Savona.) 
   Bansigu, Ligurian dialect word for “swing”, carefully selected Granaccia, Rossese, Barbera and Cinsault grapes. Fermented/aged in tank.
  Fresh cherry red. Intense aromas of wild rose, wild strawberry, plum, raspberry. Light, racy fresh fruity spicy flavours moreish tantalising.

  Sagrantino - Umbria  Sagrantino di Montefalco Classic Grape variety 
colle piano sagrantino di montefalco '07 sagrantino (docg)  classic grape   BY ARNALDO CAPRAI umbria IT 110
       Single varietal wine with unique characteristics. Dark red colour, impenetrable to the light, powerful aromas of sweet spice,
       alcohol, concentrated red fruits.  Beautifully smooth tannins, the finish is long and lingering flavours of spice and fruit.
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Italian - Red Wines 

 Sangiovese & Blends - Australia
koerner 'la corse'  red blend '18 BY BROTHERS DAMO & JONO KOERNER "YOUNG GUN OF WINE 2019" WINNING WINE clare v. SA 55

V     60% Sangiovese, 20% Grenache, 15% Sciacarello, 5% Malbec from Vivian, Gullyview, Basshill Vineyards.  Whole berry ferments, indigenous yeasts,
    ceramic amphora. Unfined / uniltered. Light weight red with loads of flavour,spice, tannin, racy acidity, sweet red berry/cherry/pomegranate fruit 
south by south west 'super margs' cabernet | sangiovese  '20                     margaret 75
  LOCAL WINEMAKING DUO MIJAN PATTERSON &LIVIA MAIORANA - SMALL PROJECT  SOURCING GRAPES ACROSS THE REGION river WA
         Influenced by Italian Super Tuscans Wilyabrup Sangiovese: youthfulness, aromatics, spice  Wallcliffe Cab Sauv:  richness 

  Sangiovese  -   Tuscany (Chianti, Brunello) 
                                         ➤ Refer to Rare & Limited Italian pages for more wines stored in the cellar
argiano brunello di montalcino sangiovese '13 ( docg) Top of the range chianti a great vintage. tuscany 130
     Blueberry, plum, lemon rind and flowers. Full body, with chewy tannins and a bright finish. Lemon rind character. 

★ argiano brunello di montalcino sangiovese '13 ( docg) Top of the range, great vintage IN A MAGNUM  ★ tuscany 280
bibbiano 'vigna del capannino'  chianti classico grand selezione '11  																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																							tuscany 85

ΩZ castello di farnetella chianti colli senesi   sangiovese '15 (docg)  tuscany 55
    hand harvested, organic, sustainable agriculture is practiced and principals of biodynamics. 

fontodi 'chianti classico'  sangiovese '15 BY THE FAMED GIOVANNI  MANETTI  / FAMILY WINERY  EST 1979   																																																																																																																																																																																																																																																							tuscany 95
   Heart of Chianti Classico, the “Conca d’Oro” valley (the golden shell) because of its amphitheatre shape on schist rock.
   ‘Purity of fruit really makes an impression. Well-crafted palate, silky ball of tannins surrounded by layers 
    of blue and red fruit and enveloping acidity. A long finish. From organically grown grapes." JAMES SUCKLING

★ isole e olena 'chianti classico' sangiovese (docg)  '16 BY PAOLO DE MARCHI                ★375 ml half bottle tuscany 48
  Barberino Val D’elsa, overlooking the towers of San Gimignano, De Marchi family are known for championing 
     sangiovese as a single varietal wine, going against the tradition of blending to produce a Chianti Classico. 
monteraponi 'chianti classico'  sangiovese '18 (docg) tuscany 100
    Monteraponi is in Radda in Chianti; high altitude vineyards (400-500m. above sea level), the wines are carefully made in a very natural way, 
    no added yeast, unfined/unfiltered. Vibrant, intensely flavorful, thoughtfully made, distinctive wines, a great example of Chianti Classico.

Ω podere la capella 'querciolo' chianti classico sangiovese '11  (docg)  tuscany 75
     Blueberries, tar, spices, full body. Ripe fruit, fresh and minerally. Delicious young, or aging well. 
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                                                        Spanish Grape Varieties - Spain & Australia
   Garnatxa - Spain

palacios ‘camins del priorat’  garnatxa (grenache ) blend '19   ALVARO PALACIOS priorat 100
   Regional wine, taken from young vineyards planted with local Garnatxa material – the renewal of vines below the hilltops, throughout hills, 
   valleys along the pathways (Camins) of Priorat. Typically, 2/3 Garnatxa (grenache) and 1/3 Caranyena (carignan)
   Flint, granite, almond, lavender, cherries, pomegranate and Mediterranean freshness – Priorat Garnatxa

ca' di mat ‘valautin’ grenache ‘ BY CURRO BAREÑO & JESUS OLIVARES   siera del gredon / gredos mtns, 75
    Ca’ di Mat (meaning ''Crazy House" in Italian). Mountain wines from ancient bush vines, grown on decomposed granitic soils between
   600-1000m altitude. 30-80 yo vines, organically grown, minimal intervention, indigenous yeasts, whole bunch.  Taut, crisp, pure in style,
    relatively low in alcohol for Grenache and somewhat lighter in colour, with tension and vigour. Delicate, fragrant, ethereal wines.
  “The color and nose remind me of a Garnacha-based Châteauneuf-du-Pape (dare I say Rayas) ,  reflecting a textbook Mediterranean vintage.
    aromatic, ripe, expressive, open, a bit heady, really impressive.“  Luis Gutiérrez, April 2020 Wine Advocate

   Graciano - Margaret River  Black-skinned grape originating from Navarra & Rioja northern Spain. Rarely seen outside Spain. 
pivot graciano '20  SMALL PROJECT WINEMAKER CLIFF ROYLE & JULIAN SCOTT - KARRIDALE VINEYARDS margaret river 45
xanadu graciano '14   WINEMAKER GLENN GOODALL & CREW - STEVENS ROAD VINEYARD margaret river 90
     Rarely seen outside Spain, but found in small quantities in Australia & California (also called Morrastel, in the Languedoc.)
    Moderately tannic, deeply coloured and intensely perfumed, with intense aromas of mulberry, violets and chocolate.

   Tempranillo - margaret river & wa
V marq wines tempranillo '13  LOCAL HAPP'S WINEMAKER MARK WARREN  doing his own thing margaret river 42

mchenry hohnen ‘hazel’s vineyard’ 2020 tempranillo margaret river 65
      EST 1984 FOUNDER MURRAY MCHENRY -  WINEMAKER, JACOPO “JAPO” DALLI CANI - CERTIFIED ORGANIC,  FARMED BIODYNAMICALLY 
    From a tiny, 1ha Ironstone rich soil section of Hazel’s Vineyard. Fragrant dark cherries, sarsaparilla, violets, cola aromas. loads  
        of red and dark fruits, allspice, cured meats chocolate flavours, incredibly juicy, deliciously dry finish.

V vallee du venom tempranillo '17 LOCAL WINEMAKER  RHYS PARKER - SMALL PROJECT  SOURCING GRAPES ACROSS THE REGION  geographe WA 59

V vino volta 'la chingadera' temp | touriga | grenache '18                  geographe | perth hills swan v. WA 57
      BY  'WINE TERRORISTS"  GARTH CLIFF & KRISTEN McGANN  Whole bunch, carbonic maceration, natural yeast, old barriques. 
    Plum, rose petal, sage, medium bodied. Juicy and squishy up front, Savoury tannins.  unfined/unfiltered.

   Tempranillo - Rioja Spain
V bodegas biurko gorri tempranillo joven '16  LORENS FAMILY - RAMON LLORENS WINEMAKER /VITICULTURIST bargota, rioja 45

   Part of Navarra province, Biurko Gorri are in the far north-eastern corner of appellation Rioja, on the slopes of Monte Yoar 
    under Sierra Cantabria. Certified organic vineyards since '98 lying in a rolling landscape at over 600m on poor marl soils.
   Soft and mineral, floral notes red and dark fruit. Nutty tannins and some spicy acidity, perfectly varietal.

VΩZ olivier riviére ' rayos uva'  tempranillo graciano blend '19 rioja 60
VΩZ oliviere riviére 'gabaxo'  tempranillo | graciano 50/50 blend '18  rioja 90

        OLIVIERE RIVIÉRE, YOUNG FRENCHMAN, BURGUNDY TRAINED WHO HAS DISCOVERED HIS LOVE OF TEMPRANILLO FROM GNARLED OLD BUSH VINES
   Organic Bio-dynamic old vines, hand-harvested. Natural yeast fermentation, concrete tank. Aged 12mos in big old foudres, minimal preservatives 
  Truly unique wine from Spain's most famous wine region. Fruity, racy and finishes with great grip, thanks to plenty of stems in the fermentation tanks.

Ω palacios remondo 'la vendimia' tempranillo | garnacha '15 rioja 59
   Made by famed Spanish winemaker, Alvaro Palacios, La Vendimia (meaning the harvest) an organic ‘joven’ yet rich style
   it represents the quality potential of a Spanish jóven-wines that have been aged for less than six months in oak barrels. 
pedro balda 'cosecha'  '10 tempranillo (old vine-low yeild)                    san vicente de la sonsierra, rioja 150
   Pedro Balda, one of the new generation of brave producers in Rioja. An homage to his ancestors who planted the grapes. 
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    Originating Rioja, Spain grown in the southern end of Margaret River.  Intense rich juicy sweet fruit with savoury spice characters

   Bursting with character. Stainless steel and old oak barrels, with aromas of plum and delicious black fruits flavour. 



                                                        Spanish Grape Varieties - Spain & Australia
   Garnatxa - Spain

palacios ‘camins del priorat’  garnatxa (grenache ) blend '19   ALVARO PALACIOS priorat 100
   Regional wine, taken from young vineyards planted with local Garnatxa material – the renewal of vines below the hilltops, throughout hills, 
   valleys along the pathways (Camins) of Priorat. Typically, 2/3 Garnatxa (grenache) and 1/3 Caranyena (carignan)
   Flint, granite, almond, lavender, cherries, pomegranate and Mediterranean freshness – Priorat Garnatxa

ca' di mat ‘valautin’ grenache ‘ BY CURRO BAREÑO & JESUS OLIVARES   siera del gredon / gredos mtns, 75
    Ca’ di Mat (meaning ''Crazy House" in Italian). Mountain wines from ancient bush vines, grown on decomposed granitic soils between
   600-1000m altitude. 30-80 yo vines, organically grown, minimal intervention, indigenous yeasts, whole bunch.  Taut, crisp, pure in style,
    relatively low in alcohol for Grenache and somewhat lighter in colour, with tension and vigour. Delicate, fragrant, ethereal wines.
  “The color and nose remind me of a Garnacha-based Châteauneuf-du-Pape (dare I say Rayas) ,  reflecting a textbook Mediterranean vintage.
    aromatic, ripe, expressive, open, a bit heady, really impressive.“  Luis Gutiérrez, April 2020 Wine Advocate

   Graciano - Margaret River  Black-skinned grape originating from Navarra & Rioja northern Spain. Rarely seen outside Spain. 
pivot graciano '20  WINEMAKER CLIFF ROYLE & JULIAN SCOTT - KARRIDALE VINEYARDS margaret river 45
xanadu graciano '14   WINEMAKER GLENN GOODALL & CREW - STEVENS ROAD VINEYARD margaret river 90
     Rarely seen outside Spain, but found in small quantities in Australia & California (also called Morrastel, in the Languedoc.)
    Moderately tannic, deeply coloured and intensely perfumed, with intense aromas of mulberry, violets and chocolate.

   Tempranillo - margaret river & wa
V corymbia tempranillo '20  ROB MANN EX CAPE MENTELLE WINEMAKER NOW WORKING IN NAPA USA swan v. WA 60

    Side project by Rob & Genevieve Mann using grapes from Rob's dads vineyards in Swan Valley. 85% Tempranillo 15 % Cabernet 
    Juicy red, alive and bright - Carbonic Maceration, light oak, unfined vegan.  (CORYMBIA = is the Marri tree found in WA)

V marq wines tempranillo '13  LOCAL HAPP'S WINEMAKER MARK WARREN  doing his own thing margaret river 42

mchenry hohnen ‘hazel’s vineyard’ 2020 tempranillo margaret river 65
      EST 1984 FOUNDER MURRAY MCHENRY -  WINEMAKER, JACOPO “JAPO” DALLI CANI - CERTIFIED ORGANIC,  FARMED BIODYNAMICALLY 
    From a tiny, 1ha Ironstone rich soil section of Hazel’s Vineyard. Fragrant dark cherries, sarsaparilla, violets, cola aromas. loads  
        of red and dark fruits, allspice, cured meats chocolate flavours, incredibly juicy, deliciously dry finish.

V vallee du venom tempranillo '17 LOCAL WINEMAKER  RHYS PARKER - SMALL PROJECT  SOURCING GRAPES ACROSS THE REGION  geographe WA 59

V vino volta 'la chingadera' temp | touriga | grenache '18                  geographe | perth hills swan v. WA 57
      BY  'WINE TERRORISTS"  GARTH CLIFF & KRISTEN McGANN  Whole bunch, carbonic maceration, natural yeast, old barriques. 
    Plum, rose petal, sage, medium bodied. Juicy and squishy up front, Savoury tannins.  unfined/unfiltered.

   Tempranillo - Rioja Spain
V bodegas biurko gorri tempranillo joven '16  LORENS FAMILY - RAMON LLORENS WINEMAKER /VITICULTURIST bargota, rioja 45

   Part of Navarra province, Biurko Gorri are in the far north-eastern corner of appellation Rioja, on the slopes of Monte Yoar 
    under Sierra Cantabria. Certified organic vineyards since '98 lying in a rolling landscape at over 600m on poor marl soils.
   Soft and mineral, floral notes red and dark fruit. Nutty tannins and some spicy acidity, perfectly varietal.

VΩZ olivier riviére ' rayos uva'  tempranillo graciano blend '19 rioja 60
VΩZ oliviere riviére 'gabaxo'  tempranillo | graciano 50/50 blend '18  rioja 90

        OLIVIERE RIVIÉRE, YOUNG FRENCHMAN, BURGUNDY TRAINED WHO HAS DISCOVERED HIS LOVE OF TEMPRANILLO FROM GNARLED OLD BUSH VINES
   Organic Bio-dynamic old vines, hand-harvested. Natural yeast fermentation, concrete tank. Aged 12mos in big old foudres, minimal preservatives 
  Truly unique wine from Spain's most famous wine region. Fruity, racy and finishes with great grip, thanks to plenty of stems in the fermentation tanks.

Ω palacios remondo 'la vendimia' tempranillo | garnacha '15 rioja 59
   Made by famed Spanish winemaker, Alvaro Palacios, La Vendimia (meaning the harvest) an organic ‘joven’ yet rich style
   it represents the quality potential of a Spanish jóven-wines that have been aged for less than six months in oak barrels. 
pedro balda 'cosecha'  '10 tempranillo (old vine-low yeild)                    san vicente de la sonsierra, rioja 150
   Pedro Balda, one of the new generation of brave producers in Rioja. An homage to his ancestors who planted the grapes. 
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    Originating Rioja, Spain grown in the southern end of Margaret River.  Intense rich juicy sweet fruit with savoury spice characters

   Bursting with character. Stainless steel and old oak barrels, with aromas of plum and delicious black fruits flavour. 



Other Reds - interesting grape varieties - local & from afar

  Blaufrankisch - Austria & Germany
VΩ mayer 'rotwien' blaufränkisch |  spatburgunder (pinot noir) | merlot '13       remstal, wurttemberg, germany 65

    “I just grabbed six barrels and blended them together, negociant style, pretty much one third of each.”  Timo Mayer (renowned for his Pinot Noir see pg 15)

VΩ moric blaufränkisch '15 Highest rated red wines in Austrian history. Ancient grape, organic farming, no chemicals burgenland 57

  Mandilaria - Greece
estate argyros 'atlantis red' 90% mandilaria, 10% mavrotragano santorini 59
    Founded 1903, Matthew Argyros now 4th generation family winemaker, continues his father's legacy by making legendary wines
    from Assyrtiko and other indigenous Santorinian varietals, using traditional sustainable methods. The 'Red' is from 60-80yo vineyards 
    located in Episkopi, Pyrgos, Megalochori - basket pruned, dry farmed, trained into basket-shaped bowls, a traditional technique
    called "kouloura".  Grapes hand-picked in August, aged 50/50 s/steel/ Fr oak 6mos.  Fruit-forward, smooth, spicy, toasted background, fine tannins.

  Trousseau - Also known as Bastardo, Originates Eastern France, related to Chenin & Sauvignon Blanc 
V amato vino trousseau '16 BY LOCAL BRAD WEHR  - SMALL- BATCH WINEMAKERS WHO LOVE EXPLORING UNUSUAL GRAPE VARIETIES margaret river 65

   Karridale vineyard, possibly the only Trousseau wine made in Australia? Fermented wild in amphora – exotic spicy plum, earth, generous. *** Chilled
  Unfined/unfiltered, bottled straight from barrel, and slightly cloudy, light red / *** stored in rosé fridge 30 dozen only.

§Ωmichel gahier  'les grands vergers'  trousseau '17                                                              arbois, jura FR 120
   Michel Gahier lives in the centre of the village of Montigny-les-Arsures which lies near the central town of Arbois. Montigny is regarded as the finest 
    terroir for the Trousseau grape in the Jura. Talented vigneron, tends his vines meticulously using the traditional techniques of the Jura.
    Gahier’s Trousseau “Grands Vergers” is from a parcel of low-yielding 60-70 year old vines adjacent to Puffeney’s “Berangeres” vineyard. 
    Mineral driven and a true vin de garde, this wine is raised in old barrels and will make a superb addition to your cellar.
dom. overnoy 'rougissime' trousseau 80% + ploussard | pinot noir  '17   orbagna, jura FR 95

ΩV    Young winemaker Guillaume is leading his family estate with energy, vision and expertise, respecting traditional practices of the Côtes du Jura appellation 
   (whose inspiration naturally comes from his great-uncle Pierre Overnoy, who he visits on a regular basis,  experimenting and aiming for sulphur-free winemaking )
   Tiny yeilds - little wild strawberry aromas, cherry, foresty complexity – pure, bright, super energy & drive, clean & pretty- very tasty, hard to stop drinking!

  Zinfandel - Margaret River & USA  Zinfandel is believed to originate from the Italian primitivo grape

VΩ burnside organic farm zinfandel '16 BY JAMIE & LARA McCALL Certified Organic & Bio-dynamic margaret river 55
V

broc cellars 'wirth vineyard'  zinfandel  '17 CHRIS BROCKWAY A (WINE) STAR - MAKES PRECIOUS LITTLE WINE    green valley, CA USA 110
VΩ

cape mentelle zinfandel '17 Est. 1970 by DAVID HOHNEN AND HIS BROTHERS MARK AND GILE, NOW OWNED BY MOET HENNESSEY margaret river 90

VΩ mchenry hohnen 'hazel's vineyard'  zinfandel '19 WINEMAKER JAPO DALLI CANI margaret river 75

     sour cherry, dried prunes, lovely acidity, silky, chocolate dust tannins.        Unfined (vegan) minimal preservatives, sustainable farming, no chemicals
pedroncelli 'bushnell vineyards' zinfandel '13 Est 1950's BUSHNELL FAMILY 3RD GENERATION  -  DRY CREEK VALLEY sonoma CA USA 79

ridge vineyards 'geyerserville' zinfandel        *Refer pg 26 Rare & Limited info on wines stored in cellar sonoma CA USA
seghesio zinfandel '18 Loads of blackberry, raspberry, vibrant structure, appealing notes of toasted sage, white pepper, licorice. sonoma CA USA 95
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    Green Valley, California, located directly to the west of the Napa Valley. Full of sensation and supple feel. Intricate fruit profile, balanced mouthfeel

     zinfandel south of Witchcliffe.  Fruit driven, red plums, raspberries, sweet spice box, red liquorice. Classic  Zinfandel spiced cranberry, 

    TIMO MAYER,  CAME TO VIC, AUSTRALIA IN 1990 FROM A FAMILY OF GERMAN VIGNERONS NEAR STUTTGART, WHO HAVE BEEN MAKING WINE FOR 400 YEARS.

   " delicious, curious wine, anise, herbs, black fruits, amaro, bitters, alpine herbs, peppery, herbal. Lots of personality. Crisp, crunchy, vibrant. Mike Bennie, WineFront

   An unfined, low S02 spicy red wine that can be graceful yet intense, complex yet tangy and refreshing - Burgundian style Austrian wine perhaps?

        Handpicked fruit on a waxing moon/ fruit day sign moon astrology calendar, grown on their front paddock Karri loam soils giving seductive
        rich distinct zinfandel flavours. Japanese plum, 5 spice, ethereal mouth-feel juicy and rich.  (unfined/vegan/minimal S02/no chemicals or preservatives)

      Vines planted in the 1940's ripe, blackberry, blackpepper and spice. Classic Dry Creek flavours.

    (Reminiscent of a Californian Cote du Py from Jean Foillard )  succulent, stony freshness and mineral depth.           unfined/unfiltered             

        37 years old, low yielding bush vines on the original Estate Vineyard. Plum pudding, black cherry and sweet spices on a rich,
        mouth filling palate.  Hand picked, basket pressed and matured in oak. 

     Hazel's Vineyard named after owner Murray McHenry and sister Sandy Hohnen's mother, was planted 1998 with Lodi clone (California) 
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Rare & Limited - Whites

bollinger R.D . extra brut  2002  60% pinot noir, 40% chardonnay - low dosage 3-4 grams per litre Aÿ  FR 590
 R.D. stands for Récemment Dégorgé, Recently Disgorged:  Madame Bollinger created this legendary vintage 1967, giving the world the opportunity
 to taste a champagne aged on lees for an exceptionally long time highlighting that recently disgorged wine is as fresh and aromatic as ever. 
champagne Louis Roederer 'cristal'  vintage '05 brut champagne   Reims FR 500
      Cristal is one of the world’s most iconic Prestige cuveés.  House of Roederer notes: 55% pinot noir, 45% chardonnay
        Precise, silky, balanced + harmonious with a powerful, rich  body,  great  purity  +  an incredible ability to age.  Intense bouquet
        with scents of white flowers, hawthorn + the aroma of fresh almonds. Complex honey beeswax and biscuity notes, with fine crisp bitterness

(RM) egly-ouriet NV Grand Cru Brut Rosé  65% pinot, 35% chardonnay blend.  Dosage negligible 2g/L -very dry! Ambonnay 300
       The Rosé Grand Cru spent 48 months on its lees -disgorged  2017
       Anselme Selosse buys his Pinot Noir from Francis Egly to produce the Selosse Rosé, such is the quality of the grapes.

(RM) egly-ouriet NV Grand Cru Extra Brut VP  65% pinot, 35% chardonnay blend.  Dosage negligible 2g/L -very dry! Ambonnay 320
      "V.P." Vieillissement Prolongé (prolonged ageing), as the wine spends so long on lees (this release 70 months!) in bottle prior to
        disgorgement Jul '18.  70% Pinot Noir, 30% Chardonnay, the base wine 60% from the 2003 vintage with 40% reserve wine.  Fruit 
         Fruit from Ambonnay, Bouzy, Verzenay - all great Grand Cru, Pinot Noir vineyards. The most intense wine in the Egly-Ouriet line-up. 

(RM) krug grande cuvée - multi vintage  50% Pinot Noir, 15% Pinot Meunier, 35% Char.d  Est 1843 Johan-Joseph Krug.  Reims FR 390

Sauvignon Blanc / Semillon    
domaine didier dagueneau "silex" pouilly-fumé   '11/ $290   '12/ $280 '15/ $290  loire v. FR
    A RARITY WITH CULT FOLLOWING  Didier's family have taken on the winery since his death in 2008.     
    Silex is the ultimate Dagueneau wine. Silex means flint in the Latin languages and this wine is produced only from soils with lots
    of flint, from low yield vineyards 35 - 65 years old - located on the north-facing slopes of Le Bois de Saint-Andelain. Breadth, 
    opulence, sheer extract, a silken texture, high glycerin; satisfying sweet ripeness, citrus zest + berry skin.  Drink to 2025.

cellar mount mary vineyards 'triolet'   '14 /    '15 /     '16 / yarra v. VIC 150
         In true white Bordeaux style the blend is:  mostly sauvignon blanc+semillon+dash muscadelle 

Chardonnay - Margaret River 
VZΩ cloudburst chardonnay '12  HAND REARED BY OWNER WILL BERLINER….. 300
VZΩ cloudburst chardonnay '13  EXCEPTIONAL TINY PRODUCTION. ELLENSBROOK VALLEY VINEYARDS, CAVES ROAD 250
VZΩ cloudburst chardonnay '14 300
VZΩ cloudburst chardonnay '15 300
VZΩ cloudburst chardonnay '16 270
VZΩ cloudburst chardonnay '17 270
VZΩ cullen chardonnay '05 Yields down by 50% 1 tonne/acre producing remarkable intensity, one of Cullen's best! 400
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john'  chardonnay '06  First year new name on label.  Great cooler vintage, rewarding elegant wines. 390
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john'  chardonnay '08  Intensity + elegance; distinct butterscotch, toast, nougat, honeycomb 370
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john'  chardonnay '09  Rare, only very few bottles avail…. We are lucky to have some! 360
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john'  chardonnay '10 / $350   '11 / $340   '12 / $330  '13 / $320
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john'  chardonnay '14 / $310    '15/  $300    '16 / $290   '17 / $280
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john'  chardonnay '18 / $270
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john'  chardonnay '19  current vintage 260
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john legacy series - flower day '  chardonnay '13 400
VZΩ cullen 'kevin john legacy series - flower day '  chardonnay '14 400

Grapes harvested on a flower day. Bottled direct from barrel. No fining. No filtration. "Smoke and ashen complexity 
in the aftertaste, giving way to juicy grapefruit laden with exotic spice. What a ride! Superb." Gary Walsh Wine Front

VZΩ cullen 'kevin john legacy series - flower barrel'  chardonnay '14 400
Grapes harvested on a fruit day. Bottled direct from barrel. No fining. No filtration. "Chalky flinty highlights, crunchy grapefruity finish.  
Hints of sweet lemon pie flavour, gentle smokiness. Good length. Charm is high, as is the oak. Fleshy and pleasurable wine." Gary Walsh WF

VZΩ cullen 'kevin john legacy series - mosh'  chardonnay '14 400

leeuwin estate "art series"  chardonnay  '04  very rare & limited James Halliday 98Pts drink til 2024 340
                            "art series"  chardonnay  '06 /$320        '07 /$310 
                            "art series"  chardonnay  '08 /$300        '09 /$290       '10 /$280 ready to drink
                            "art series"  chardonnay  '11 Wine Spectator only white wine Top 10 International wines for 2014 270
                            "art series"  chardonnay  '12 Wine Spectator TOP 100 Wines of the world 2015 260
                            "art series"  chardonnay  '13 /$250       '14 /240          '15 /$230
                            "art series"  chardonnay  '16  /$220       '17 /$210
                            "art series"  chardonnay  '18 current vintage by the glass 200
moss wood 'moss wood vineyard- wilyabrup' chardonnay '19 140
More old-fashioned in style, in the best possible way."Very complex, very intense, yet elegant chardonnay the best of all possible worlds." 96pts Halliday
moss wood 'moss wood vineyard- wilyabrup' chardonnay '18   150
Bright, light straw-green; rich, layered stone fruit, fig, balanced citrussy acidity. Oak handling of a higher order, as befits the wine.' 97pts Halliday
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                                                                           Rare & Limited - Whites
Chardonnay - Margaret River - Cont'd

pierro wines 'VR' chardonnay '13    EST 1979 BY MICHAEL PETERKIN margaret river 290
pierro wines 'VR' chardonnay '15 Vintage Reserve "Wines of monumental weight, texture , complxity." James Halliday margaret river 270
pierro wines 'VR' chardonnay '17    margaret river 250

vasse felix   "heytesbury"  chardonnay '12 WINEMAKER VIRGINIA WILLCOCK  margaret river 210
                     "heytesbury"  chardonnay '14 200
                     "heytesbury"  chardonnay '15 190
                     "heytesbury"  chardonnay '16 180
                     "heytesbury"  chardonnay '17 170
                     "heytesbury"  chardonnay '18 160
voyager estate 'project gin gin' chardonnay '10 Single block “Gin Gin clone ″  96Pts Halliday drink to 2020 120
xanadu 'reserve'  chardonnay '16 EST 1977 BY DR JOHN LANGAN - NOW OWNED BY RATHBONE FAMILY margaret river 170
   Dr John Lagan, an Irishman that arrived in Margaret River in the mid 60's.  Lagan Estate produces Xanadu’s Reserve wine each year, from original 1981 
   plantings, the low yielding Chardonnay produces a powerful and robust style of wine, with all the hallmarks of Margaret River fruit intensity.

Chardonnay - Rest of Australia
bass phillip 'premium'  chardonnay '17  gippsland VIC 180
  Organic since 1993 and biodynamic since 2002.  Original 1979 plantings/ 2-3 barrels made per year. Always intense in citrus fruits and powerful flavour. 
 Pronounced minerality. Long palate and long-keeping. A subtle but powerful wine with 100% new oak.
bindi 'quartz'  chardonnay '10  WINEMAKER MICHAEL DHILLON - VINEYARDS PLANTED 1988 macedon range VIC 140
    One of Australia's most exciting small  wine estates, in the Macedon ranges, a short drive from Melbourne
bindi 'quartz'  chardonnay '16  macedon range VIC 130

 ★ mount mary vineyards chardonnay '10  Australian icon winery         ★  375ml half bottle yarra valley VIC 85
Ω mount mary vineyards chardonnay '11  yarra valley VIC 270
Ω mount mary vineyards chardonnay '13  97Pts James Halliday - aging well until at least 2022 yarra valley VIC 280
Ω mount mary vineyards chardonnay '14  97pts James Halliday - so youthful - drink till 2030 yarra valley VIC 270
Ω mount mary vineyards chardonnay '15 yarra valley VIC 260
Ω mount mary vineyards chardonnay '16 yarra valley VIC 250
Ω mount mary vineyards chardonnay '17   98pts James Halliday - drink till 2047 yarra valley VIC 240
Ω mount mary vineyards chardonnay '18   yarra valley VIC 230

Ω yarra yering chardonnay '12  Est. 1973 by DR BAILEY CARRODUS1930-2008   yarra valley VIC 160
Ω yarra yering chardonnay '14    - FIRST VINTAGE FOR WINEMAKER SARAH CROWE yarra valley VIC 140
Ω yarra yering chardonnay '15   yarra valley VIC 130
Ω yarra yering chardonnay '16    yarra valley VIC 130
Ω yarra yering chardonnay '17   yarra valley VIC 170

Chardonnay - USA - California
ZΩ littorai 'charles heintz vineyard'  chardonnay '13 / $290     '14 / $280        '17/ $250 sonoma coast
ZΩ littorai 'thieriot vineyard'  chardonnay '13 / $290         '16  / $260           '17 / $250 sonoma coast

    Ted and Heidi Lemon established Littorai in 1993.  Biodynamically managed vineyards in Sonoma and Medocino, California. Very scarce, highly-regarded
    chard & pinot noir rarely seen outside US, we are very privileged to be able to offer them. (Lemon also consults to Burn Cottage in Central Otago. )
peay vineyards 'sonoma coast'  chardonnay '13  / $160      '14/  $150 sonoma coast
Peay is in the middle of nowhere. Literally.  one of the most marginal sites for growing grapes, even within the context of the Sonoma Coast. Two
tonnes per acre, the bare minimum for most vineyards, is a rare occurrence. Nick Peay looks after the vineyard, his wife Vanessa Wong, makes the wines. 

Chardonnay - France - Burgundy
chateau de meursault '1er cru perrieres' chardonnay '16                             meursault 380
   Burgundian wine producer located in Meursault;  history back to the 11th century,  some of Burgundy’s finest cellars dating back to the 12th century.
     Perrières (stones) Premier Cru vineyard south end of Meursault, considered the commune's best, 2nd only to various Montrachet Grand Crus
    in the Côte de Beaune.               Floral and rich, the Chardonnay wines display vibrant, honeyed characters with more than a little minerality.
colin-morey pierre-yves 'les combottes'   chardonnay '18   pernand-vergelesses, côte du beaune 190

ΩZ dom. valette 'pouilly-fuisse'  tradition chard '14 GERARD VALETTE & SON PHILIPPE SINCE 90's         mâconnais 180
ΩZ maison valette 'clos de monsieur NOLY ' chardonnay '06                 pouilly-fuisse village, mâconnais 280

   Organic wine made from aged vines. This exceptional cuvée is aged on lees for up to 84 months! 
   Intense aromas of cooked apple, spices and honey, powerful flavours density, complex aromas saline, mineral notes, length.

Chardonnay - Italy 200
la spinetta 'lydia' chardonnay '15  EST 1977 GIORGIO RIVETTI piedmont 
 Named in honour of Lidia Rivetti, 100% Chardonnay 37yo vines, south-facing sandy soils of the Mango site, sits at 500 metres above sea level. 
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Rare & Limited Red - Pinot Noir All wines Ex-cellar

Pinot Noir - Australia
ZΩ bass phillip 'premium' pinot noir '14    leongatha VIC 350
ZΩ bindi 'block 5'  pinot noir  '12 MICHAEL DHILLON WINEMAKER                                                                                     macedon ranges VIC190

2012 vintage was exceptional in the Macedon ranges and the wines from Bindi display beautifully ripe fruit, fine silky tannins and impeccable balance. LANGTON'S
       Unique terroir in Australia & a relatively unexplored haven for cool-climate pinot noir. Some biodynamic practices, obsessed with capturing
       the essence of his quartz-riddled vineyard site in every bottle of wine. textural, more complex and far tighter and firmer in body.  

ZΩ bindi 'block 5'  pinot noir  '16 MICHAEL DHILLON WINEMAKER                                                                                             macedon ranges VIC200
ZΩ bindi 'original vineyard'  pinot noir '12 / $150 drink 2023      16 / $170 drink 2031  macedon  VIC

giant steps 'applejack vineyard'   viineyard is owned by highly respected viticulturist Ray Guerin, situated in 
    the Upper Yarra Valley to the south east of the traditional ‘valley floor’. The higher altitudes result in cooler
    growing conditions despite the westerly aspect. The distinctive dark-red volcanic loam soil is a distinguishing feature of the vineyard.
        pinot noir '13  "Bright, deep, clear crimson; bouquet is very fragrant, palate brimming with plum, red, black cherry yarra valley VIC 140
                yet retains a fluid grace. A worthy successor to the acclaimed trophy-winning 2012. Drink to 2023" 96PTS James 

        pinot noir  '14 & '15 ( WINEMAKER STEVE FLAMSTEED-  GT WINE 2016 WINEMAKER OF THE YEAR ) yarra valley VIC 130
        pinot noir   '18  & '17 yarra valley VIC 120

cellar mount mary vineyards pinot noir '11 Opulent rarity by the late Dr John Middleton's 1970 Yarra Valley vineyard revival yarra valley VIC 200
cellar mount mary vineyards pinot noir '13 yarra valley VIC 170
cellar mount mary vineyards pinot noir '14 yarra valley VIC 160
cellar mount mary vineyards pinot noir '15 - '17 on request yarra valley VIC 160

oakridge '864 block 4' pinot noir '12 yarra valley VIC 120
ΩV william downie Gourmet Traveller Wine Young Winemaker of the Year 2006 sources his grapes in Melbourne surrounds to produce his own wine 

under striking labels with the intention to produce wines of purity and detail that reflect their place of origin. They are made in the most natural 
way possible, sustainable practices and minimal intervention winemaking.  The stunning bottles are from low carbon neutral footprint source.

ΩV      william downie pinot noir   '07 '08 yarra valley VIC 150
ΩV      william downie pinot noir  '10/'11/'12/'13 yarra valley VIC 140
ΩV      william downie pinot noir '14/'15 ( ★14 & 15 also available in half bottles) yarra valley VIC 120
ΩV      william downie pinot noir  '07/'08 /'09 Merricks Grove Vnyd planted 1996. mornington p. VIC 150
ΩV      william downie pinot noir  '10/'11/'12/'13 mornington p. VIC 140
ΩV      william downie pinot noir  '14/'15/'16   ( ★14 15 16 also available in half bottles) mornington p. VIC 120
ΩV      william downie pinot noir '08 First vintage 2007  Vines planted 1990 Leongatha.  Juicy elegant balanced, sits gippsland VIC 150

       between the other two, dense with wonderful concentration, fennel, thyme + licorice. Silky tannins.
ΩV      william downie pinot noir '10/'11 gippsland VIC 140
ΩV      william downie pinot noir '14/'15   ( ★14 15 & 16)  also available in half bottles)  gippsland VIC 120

       * William Downie  Both '09 Gippsland and Yarra Valley vineyard's entire production lost to Victorian bushfires
ΩV      william downie 'guendulain - home block' pinot noir '16  BILL & RACHELS " FRONT YARD" PINOT gippsland VIC 250

yabby lake 'block  2' and 'block 6'  pinot noir '10   Unique differences, single blocks and very rare indeed. mornington p. VIC 140
yabby lake 'block 2'  and 'block 1' pinot noir '12 /'13 mornington p. VIC 140

Ω yarra yering pinot noir '08  Smooth, elegant complex characters with a silky palate, soft spice and superfine tannins. yarra valley VIC 200
Ω yarra yering pinot noir '11  Made from some of the oldest organic dry-grown pinot noir vines in the region yarra valley VIC 200
Ω yarra yering pinot noir '12  yarra valley VIC 200
Ω yarra yering pinot noir '13  FIRST YEAR OF SCREW CAP yarra valley VIC 200
Ω yarra yering pinot noir '14  yarra valley VIC 200
Ω yarra yering pinot noir '15 yarra valley VIC 200
Ω yarra yering pinot noir '16  yarra valley VIC 190
Ω yarra yering pinot noir '17 yarra valley VIC 180
Ω yarra yering 'the carrodus'  pinot noir '12  Built on the best two barrels from the '69 and '81 plantings. yarra valley VIC 260
Pinot Noir - New Zealand

escarpment 'single vineyard'  pinot noir Larry McKenna - unique terroir creates distinctive vineyard styles  martinborough
    at the foot of the Aorangi mountains - where Maori navigator Kupe's wife named the place he discovered Aotearoa.  
    pahi   '10  McCreanor Vineyard from 28 year old vines.  Slightly heavier soils, a single clone, 10/5.   Soft, ripe, pure fruit. 95
    te rehua  '15  Barton Vineyard, from mixed clone vines over 23 years old.  Soft texture black cherry/plum fruit flavours, pretty fruit. 95

ZΩ felton road 'single vineyard' pinot noir OWNER NIGEL GREENING, WINEMAKERS BLAIR WALTER & MIKE WOLFENDEN  central otago
V     From some of the most southerly vineyards on earth.  Nestled into small macro-climates & totally surrounded by high snow-capped mountains 

    mountains, many snowcapped all year round. 45 deg. latitude Sth is similar to Willamette ValleyOR + the finest wine regions of France. 
       block 3  Elms Vineyard, Bannockburn  '19 / $220        '18 / $230
            "Felton Road's Pinot Noirs are breakthrough efforts in New Zealand, and compete with the finest pinot noir  wines being 
          
       block 5 Elms vineyard, Bannockburn.   '19 / $220      '18  / $230     '17  / $240     '16 / $250   '14 /270
       cornish point  '19 / $200      '18 / $210       '16 / $230       '13 / $260     '12 / $270      
            "Felton Road's ‘dark fruit’ vineyard, the richer spectrum (and essence) of Otago flavours - concentrated
                bold, flavoursome style."  Mike Bennie - WineFront Nov'12            

       calvert vineyard  '19  / $200
               Low elevation grapes ripen early and very consistently at Calvert Vineyard.  The wines have excellent texture and mouthfeel 
               with floral aromatics and ripe dark fruits. The tannins are fine and focused with a distinct minerality. 98PTS
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         made in California, Oregon and Burgundy's Cote D'Or." - The Wine Advocate (issue 122) Robert M. Parker, Jr, U.S.A.



                                                               Pinot Noir -  Rare & Limited
   Pinot Noir - USA - California

littorai wines Est 1993 by Ted & Heidi Lemon - a small, family owned and operated winery producing world class vineyard designated Chardonnay and Pinot Noir.  
       The estate is farmed biodynamically as a self sustaining, integrated and diversified farm.  1981 Ted Lemon received Enology degree from the Université de Dijon
       and was the first American ever selected as winemaker / vineyard manager of a Burgundian estate, Domaine Guy Roulot in Meursault, and remained in Burgundy
       until 1984. He's worked at numerous wineries in France including Domaine Dujac (see below), many noted California wineries and consults at Burn Cottage NZ
       (see pg.15) He is a partner with the owners of Domaine Dujac in Druid Wine Company, which distributes Domaine Dujac wines internationally. 

       Littorai notes: The wines are terrior driven, however we would compare the (true) Sonoma Coast, Anderson Valley and the Russian River Pinot Noirs as follows:
          Sonoma Coast:  aromatics driven by spice tones (peppers, savory, sage, marjoram, Christmas cake (pain d'epices,) significant tannic structure and backbone.
          Russian River:  lush fruit tones of blackberry, raspberry and plums associated with rich, soft and lush mid palates. 
          Anderson Valley:  combines the muscular tannins of the Sonoma Coast with the darker fruit tones of the Russian River. 

ZΩlittorai 'savoy vineyard'  pinot noir '12  vineyard planted early 1990's, lies north of the town of Philo anderson vly 230
ZΩlittorai 'savoy vineyard'  pinot noir '13  / $220           '14 / $210 anderson vly
ZΩlittorai 'savoy vineyard'  pinot noir '16 / $200 anderson vly

ZΩlittorai 'mays canyon'  pinot noir '12   vineyard block planted 1999, western edge of the sonoma coast 320
ZΩlittorai 'mays canyon'  pinot noir '14   Russian River Appellation, outside Guerneville, 8 miles from the coast. sonoma coast 300
ZΩlittorai 'mays canyon'  pinot noir '16 / $290      '17 / $280 sonoma coast

ZΩlittorai 'haven vineyard'  pinot noir '14 / $320   '16 /$300   '17 /$290 sonoma coast
     1200’ ridge. Struggling through intense estate sandstone, shale, gravels biodynamically managed vineyards Sonoma and Medocino, California. 
     Very scarce, highly-regarded pinot noirs, rarely seen outside US, so we are very privileged to be able to offer them. 

peay vineyards ' pomarium estate ' pinot noir '14 NICK PEAY VITICULTURIST & WIFE VANESSA WONG WINEMAKER sonoma coast 180
peay vineyards 'ama sonoma coast'  pinot noir '13 sonoma coast 190
    Peay is in the middle of nowhere. Literally.  one of the most marginal sites for growing grapes, even within the context of the Sonoma Coast. Two
    tonnes per acre, the bare minimum for most vineyards, is a rare occurrence. Nick Peay looks after the vineyard, his wife Vanessa Wong, makes the wines. 

williams selyem 'vista verde vineyard'  pinot noir '11 (Gavlin Mts, 20 miles east of coast Central CA)     san benito 200
       Original "garagiste" pinot noir producers in Sonoma County.  Lively black raspberry, Asian spices, fresh rose,  county
       nervy mineral vein. Strong red-fruit + spicy finish.  Needs decanter.

   Pinot Noir - USA - Oregon - Willamette Valley
cristom vineyards 'jessie vineyard'  pinot noir  '15     drink to 2024 eola-amity hills  185
      One of the regions finest wineries, winemaker Steve Doerner, seasoned Californian winemaker with 14 years experience at the highly regarded 
      Calera Ca vineyard - uses new world technology with old world traditions. 

    Pinot Noir  - France - Burgundy & Alsace

Ω domaine dujac morey  -  st. denis  '18 burgundy FR 290

Ω domaine dujac 1er cru morey  -  st. denis  '16 burgundy FR 450
Ω domaine dujac 1er cru morey  -  st. denis  '17 burgundy FR 440

Ω dujac et fils  morey  -  st. denis  '14 burgundy FR 260
Ω dujac et fils  morey  -  st. denis  '15 burgundy FR 250
Ω dujac et fils  morey  -  st. denis  '18 burgundy FR 220

Ω dujac et fils  gevrey chamberton '13 burgundy FR 260
Ω dujac et fils  gevrey chamberton '15 burgundy FR 240
Ω dujac et fils  gevrey chamberton '16 burgundy FR 230

Ω dujac et fils  chambolle musigny '13 burgundy FR 260

domine jean grivot 'vosne-romanée bossieres'  ' 11 cote-de-nuits burgundy FR 210
domine jean grivot 'vosne-romanée bossieres'  '12 cote-de-nuits burgundy FR 210
domine jean grivot 'aux boudots' 1er cru '  '11 nuits-st-georges                        burgundy FR 400

domaine robert chevillon 'vieille vignes'  1 er cru '11 nuits-st-georges                                  burgundy FR 120
domaine robert chevillon 'les bousselots '  1er cru '11 nuits-st-georges burgundy FR 150
domaine robert chevillon 'les st george'  1er cru '11 nuits-st-georges burgundy FR 180
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Rare & Limited Red - Shiraz / Malbec
Shiraz & Blends  
a jean-louis chave selection hermitage 'farconnet' syrah '15 CHAVE FAMILY IN RHÔNE SINCE 1481 n.rhône FR 240

      Hermitage is Syrah that's unmatched for its power, ageworthiness and noble splendor. And Chave is the uncontested master of the 
      appellation. However, it is highly allocated so there's not much around. No one family has had more experience with Syrah  
      and no one coaxes more intensity, more complexity, and more refinement from the grape. 

ZΩ jasper hill  BY RON & ELVA LAUGHTON renowned small winery, true pioneer's and icons in the central Victorian wine region of Heathcote.
V      "Largely responsible for bringing fame to what many believe will become one of Australia’s classic wine regions. Simply superb!"  Langton's Classification.   

                'georgia's paddock  shiraz '08 / $240  '09 / $230  '10 /$220  '12 /$200  '13 /$190 heathcote Vic  
                'georgia's paddock  shiraz  '14 / $180 '15 /$170            '19 / Available on request but far too young to open yet.
      Bio-dynamic/ organic the aim is to make great wine, with the preservation of nature's flavours, complexities and balance by using 
      minimal intervention in the vineyards & to allow the individual vineyard's sense of place to express itself.  It’s a commitment to low 
      yields, dry farming & non interventionist viticulture practices that place Jasper Hill among the top Australian Shiraz producers.   *Needs decanter.  

ZΩ jasper hill 'emily's paddock' shiraz/cab franc '12 Extremely rare & limited  (Green label)   heathcote VIC  230
ZΩ jasper hill 'emily's paddock' shiraz/cab franc '13 heathcote VIC  220
ZΩ jasper hill 'emily's paddock' shiraz/cab franc '14 heathcote VIC  210
ZΩ jasper hill 'emily's paddock' shiraz/cab franc '15   heathcote VIC  200
ZΩ jasper hill 'emily's paddock' shiraz/cab franc '19 heathcote VIC  160
Z La pleiade  shiraz '09 Stunning ready to drink!  joint venture: Michel & Corinne Chapoutier and Ron & Elva Laughton  heathcote VIC 110
           Deep rich purple shiraz with warm and very ripe bouquet, the palate warm and full of fruitcake, spice, gravelly tannin and ample fruit to conclude 

mount Langi Ghiran 'L angi'  shiraz '09 / '10 / '11  “Langi Old Block”, planted in 1969 grampians VIC 150
mount Langi Ghiran ' L angi' shiraz '12 & '14   One of Australia's classic wines + most unique vineyard sites grampians VIC 175

VZ sami-odi 'mahe & ribo'  syrah '15 barossa valley 165
Ω        A celebration of the birth of their twin boys Mahé & Ribo. From their two oldest sections within the Hoffmann families ‘Dallwitz’ vineyard. 

       Both planted on their own roots in 1927 (0.435 Ha) & the oldest vines between 1888 & 1912 (0.775 Ha).  Unfined / unfiltered / vegan
      "2015 generous fruit expressive and charismatic as always, ‘probably my Barossa red of the year’… (2016). Brilliant expression. Loaded 
       and stacked with flavour and interest, but enough architecture to take the wine to decades of ageing."  Mike Bennie WineFront

VZ     sami-odi 'hoffmann dallwitz XIV' syrah '17 barossa valley 155
Ω        "Fraser McKinley Sourced fruit  from their finest and most regal casks procured from the Hoffmann families two oldest plantings; 

       gnarled thicket of DW-OLD was sown between 1888 & 1912 with the adjacent ER-27 planted in 1927. The pair reigned supreme amidst the moist
        and bountiful 2017 season, yielding a relaxed and plush rendition of the Hoffmann’s deep red earths. (4961 bottles)  "Brooding, moody, rich yet savoury red…
       great depth, length, assertion.  Luscious harmonious wine of great regional-parish-vineyard expression " Mike Bennie Wine Front JAN 2019

 Ω wendouree ONE OF AUSTRALIAS MOST HISTORIC PROPERTIES - CUSTODIANS / WINEMAKER TONY AND LITA BRADY- FAMILY WINERY EST 1895  clare valley SA
      Very old vineyards, with its unique terroir, by custodians Tony and Lita Brady. The 100-year-old stone winery is virtually unchanged 
      from the day it was built; this is in every sense a treasure beyond price. Extroardinary wines, rare and very hard to come by.

V     shiraz   '15 /$200   '16 /$190   '17 /$180                  
            1919 Eastern vineyard & 1893 Central bush vines 

V     shiraz | mataro   '14 / $180   '15 /$170   '16 /$160    '17 /$150     '18 /$140
                A blend 55/45 from 1893 Central & 1919 Eastern vyd plantings, and 1920 Eastern Vyd bush vines  supreme amidst the moist
    shiraz | malbec         '14 / $180   '15/$170   '16 /$160      '17/$150 
               50/50 blend 1993 Eastern Vineyard  and 1898 Central Vineyard 

Ω yarra yering 'dry red Nº2 '  shiraz blend yarra valley  VIC
          Est. 1969 BY THE LATE DR BAILEY CARRODUS OWNER-WINEMAKER WHO'S INHERITANCE IS CLOSELY GUARDED BY CURRENT WINEMAKER SARAH CROWE
     Gorgeous wine. Old school, classical Australian red winemaking, the first Cote Rotie style blend made in Australia 96% shiraz co fermented

       with tiny volumes of viognier, marsanne & mataro.  Shiraz / marsanne planted 1969, mataro /viognier planted from 1984 to 1995; all unirrigated. 
     'dry red Nº2 ' shiraz blend '08 Very hard to come by, better aged. 230
          "Shiraz viognier blend, delectable fruit-sweet flavours running the length of its silky palate, mosty new French oak, drink 2023." 95 Pts James Halliday 
     'dry red Nº2 ' shiraz blend '12  190
           "Iron fist in a velvet glove, the flavours lingering long after the wine has been swallowed." – 98 Pts James Halliday
V      'dry red Nº2 ' shiraz blend '14  170
           "Largely shiraz, a small amount of mataro added and co-fermented with viognier / marsanne. Astounding flavours and textures 
           and much, much more - infinitely complex fruit flavours, charcuterie, spices, earth, tannins, oak, licorice."  98 Pts James Halliday
V      'dry red Nº2 ' shiraz blend '15        160
V      'dry red Nº2 ' shiraz blend '16 150

Ω yarra yering 'underhill'  shiraz '12 yarra vly.  VIC 150
   "fragrant blend  red fruits, spice, French oak, medium-bodied, long and pure palate with the full spectrum of flavours, but it is the finesse 
     and elegance that make it special." 97 Pts James Halliday 

   Malbec
VZΩcloudburst malbec '13 BY WILL BERLINER, VINEYARDS ELLENSBROOK VALLEY BETWEEN CAVES ROAD AND THE OCEAN margaret river 500

  'Bright crimson; impeccably made wine without a single blemish in its complexion, clearly varietal plum with fine tannins and quality oak."  James Halliday - Drink to 2027
VZΩcloudburst malbec '15 margaret river 500

 'Cassis, bramble, plum rumble along and across the palate. Juicy fruit & ripe tannins linger long on the finish.' 96 James Halliday - Drink t0 2030
VZΩcloudburst malbec '17 margaret river 380

"Among few great malbecs in Oz. Gushing blue fruits, a skein of hedgerow tannin, anise, mocha and soaring violet scents define a wine that 
alludes to full body by virtue of its reach and extract. Yet a cool etherealness feels more mid-weighted of guise. Delicious." Ned Goodwin, Wine Companion Drink to 2032

VΩ woodlands 'reserve de la cave' malbec '18 margaret river 190
   produced from the original south facing slope of the Woodlands Vineyard, planted between 1973 and 1976.

Ω yarra yering malbec  '16 yarra valley VIC 180
Original '69 plantings, only the third release of a 100% varietal ('78 and '10), only made in warmer vintages, matured in French oak for 15 months.
" luscious plum and black cherry flowing in all directions (unbidden) in the mouth, velvety tannins giving the fruit an armchair ride." 97 James Halliday
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                             Cabernet Sauvignon & Bordeaux Blends  - Rare & Limited    
    Margaret River 
VZΩ cloudburst BY WILL BERLINER, VINEYARDS ELLENSBROOK VALLEY BETWEEN CAVES ROAD AND THE OCEAN 
VZΩ     cabernet sauvignon  '10  2013 Margaret River Wine Show: Best Cabernet Sauvignon; Best single vineyard; Best red wine of show 450

       The 2010 vintage is extremely rare, Settlers Tavern is the only place to have it in Australia
VZΩ     cabernet sauvignon  '11 / $380        '12 / $370           '13 / $390         '15/ $350          '16/ $340
VZΩ cullen wines ONE OF AUSTRALIAS MOST ICONIC WINERIES - VANYA CULLEN 2ND GENERATION WINEMAKER - CERTIFIED ORGANIC /BIO-DYNAMIC  VINEYARDS 
VZΩ   vanya cabernet sauvignon '12 New wine, 40 yo vines  ZΩ Organic & Bio-dynamic vineyards, carbon neutral winery 550

   "Pure expression of an outstanding Cullen Wilyabrup vintage, exceptional year, allowed us the privilege to produce an extraordinary wine." Vanya Cullen
VZΩ   vanya  cabernet sauvignon '16 520
VZΩ   vanya'flower day' cabernet sauvignon '17 550
VZΩ   vanya'full moon'  cabernet sauvignon '17 550
VZΩ   'diana madeline'  '11   80% Cab Sauv. 12% Merlot + Malbec CF & PV 270

    "Beautiful palate, with gloriously juicy redcurrant/ cassis cradled by fine tannins integrated oak."  James Halliday

VZΩ    'diana madeline'  '12  76% cabernet sauvignon, 17% merlot and 7% cabernet franc. 260
VZΩ    'diana madeline' '13  73% cabernet sauvignon, 20% merlot and 7% cabernet franc. 250
VZΩ    'diana madeline' '14   89% cabernet sauvignon, 4% petit verdot, 3% merlot and 2% each of malbec and 240
VZΩ    'diana madeline'  '15  87% Cabernet Sauvignon, 11% Merlot, 1% Malbec and 1% Cabernet Franc. 230
VZΩ    'diana madeline'  '16  93% cabernet sauvignon, 5% merlot, 1% each of malbec and petit verdot 220
VZΩ    'diana madeline'  '17 210
VZΩ    'diana madeline'  '18 210

houghton "gladstones"  cabernet sauvignon '14   120
★ leeuwin estate "art series"  cabernet sauvignon '11 1.5L MAGNUM   350

       'art series' cabernet sauvignon '05  250
       'art series' cabernet sauvignon '08 240
       'art series' cabernet sauvignon '10  just about ready to drink now until 2028 "a totally delicious 190

750ml        'art series' cabernet sauvignon '11  just about ready to drink now until 2030 "Juicy riper style 180
           bay leaf, roasting herbs, but not green or overtly herbal. As a young wine (6 years old) - cellaring should unlock further charms.  Gary Walsh 
        'art series' cabernet sauvignon '12 needs time to 2042 170
          "Purity. And I suppose I should add elegance. They simply don't come better in this mode." 96pts James Halliday 
       'art series'  cabernet sauvignon '13 160
            The '13 regional vintage was highly rated at the time, a rating justified today. 96pts James Halliday
       'art series'  cabernet sauvignon '14 150
       'art series' cabernet sauvignon '16 130
mchenry hohnen  EST 1984 FOUNDER OWNER MURRAY MCHENRY - HEAD WINEMAKER, JACOPO “JAPO” DALLI CANI
    Biodynamic farming, meticulous vineyard management and the utmost attention to detail in the winery

VZ       'hazel's vineyard' cabernet sauvignon '13 180
Ω            A purist’s Cabernet; unfined and unfiltered, this is an elegant expression of Hazel’s Vineyard with harmony, balance and integrity.

        "High quality cabernet- attitude | individuality; blackcurrant, black olive, dried herbs, earthy tannins supple/silky in texture, cedary 
         oak infusion is the cat's whiskers." 95pts James Hallidy 
      'rolling stone' cabernet sauvignon w/ merlot | malbec | petit verdot '11  Hazel's Vineyard  180

      'rolling stone' cabernet sauvignon w/ merlot | malbec | petit verdot '16  Hazel's Vineyard 180
        "Velvety, blackcurrant, dark choc, peppercorn, wood smoke, strong tannin. Sensational example of Margaret River cab blend" 97Pts Hilliday  

Cellar moss wood cabernet sauvignon wilyabrup    Exceptional category of Langton's Classification of Australian Wine.

   as winemakers, viticulturalists & proprietors, making the wine & tending the vineyard since 1984  & 1979, respectively. 

        "moss wood vineyard"  cabernet sauvignon  '10 240
        "moss wood vineyard"  cabernet sauvignon  '12 230
        "moss wood vineyard"  cabernet sauvignon  '13 220
        "moss wood vineyard"  cabernet sauvignon  '14 210
        "moss wood vineyard"  cabernet sauvignon  '15  200
        "moss wood vineyard"  cabernet sauvignon  '16 190
                                                  cabernet sauvignon   '17 & '18 available but not ready to drink
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        A wine that speaks of the land.  Select parcels of Cab Sauv, Malbec, Merlot and Petit Verdot.

      "This release is an Australian classic in the making" Campbell Mattinson, WineFront

   One of Australia's iconic, benchmard wines, Cabernet at its very best, the very definition of power and elegance. Handcrafted  by Clare & Keith Mugford, 

  "Effortlessness. Supple blackcurrant, choc flavours glide into bay leaf, clove. Mid-weight, juicy. Builds a good amount of momentum as it rolls through
  the mouth. Shape, mouthfeel and length. Elegance is its middle name. Should mature well."   Drink to 2028+ James Halliday 94 Points 
  "Really a gorgeous bottle, subtle black currant, berry, spice, chocolate, cedar undertones. Full body, integrated tannins. 95 pts James Suckling, Feb 2016

         young cab that has a mellifluous palate of redcurrant -blackcurrant fruit supported by superfine tannins, subtle French oak.”   96 pts James Halliday



                        Rare & Limited - Cabernet Sauvignon & Bordeaux Blends
    Margaret River / Cont'd  

vasse felix 'tom cullity' cabernet | malbec '13 320
     "Don't pay any attention to the slightly light colour, but certainly dwell on the gloriously fragrant bouquet &intensity of the cassis-accented palate. 
      This is a truly sophisticated blend of 76% cab sauv, 20% malbec 4% petit verdot; exceptional texture, length and aftertaste." 98 James Halliday
vasse felix 'tom cullity' cabernet | malbec '14 310
      The Tom Cullity descends from the original cabernet & malbec vines planted late 1960's. 
vasse felix 'tom cullity' cabernet | malbec '15 300

Ω voyager estate 'project U12 north block' cabernet sauvignon '09 120

VΩ woodlands wines cabernet sauvignon 200
      Each year Woodlands 'Cabernet Sauvignon' is named after a family member or family friend. The wine is always a blend of mostly cabernet sauvignon (94 - 95% ) 
       with tiny amounts of malbec and cab franc.  Family owned & operated, Watson family founded the winery 1973.  The wines are highly awarded and hard to come by.

VΩ woodlands 'clémentine eloise'  cabernet sauvignon '16 200
VΩ woodlands 'matthew'  cabernet sauvignon '14 220
VΩ woodlands 'thomas'  cabernet sauvignon '12 310
VΩ woodlands 'heather jean'  cabernet sauvignon '10  330
VΩ woodlands 'nicolas' cabernet sauvignon '07 360
     Western Australia  

cherubino 'frankland river' cabernet sauvignon  '11 OWNER WINEMAKER LARRY CHERUBINO frankland r. 190
    Langtons classification:  Cherubino flagship, a fine, age-worthy Cabernet Sauvignon sourced exclusively from the Riversdale Vineyard in the Frankland River  
      sub-district of Great Southern. Hand-picked, hand-sorted 10 months French oak. A definitive wine rigorously expressing both variety and place of origin.
     Full-bodied cabernet that bows to no one and no thing, overflowing with cassis fruit, new French oak and tannins. Needs 10 years, drink to 2040 96 pts James Halliday

     rest of Australia
V Ωgrossett 'gaia' '13 cab sauv / cab franc 75/25 clare valley SA 130
V Ωgrossett 'gaia' '10 cab sauv / cab franc 75/25 clare valley SA 160
V Ωgrossett 'gaia' '09 cab sauv / cab franc 75/25 clare valley SA 170

       Broodingly fragrant, powerful, concentrated, opulent.  It is the vineyard’s altitude - the highest in the region - that drives this wine's unique
       characters;  powerful, concentrated briary, blackcurrant fruits; tight structure, firm underlying tannins impressive balance and length. 

V Ωgrossett 'gaia' '08 cab sauv / cab franc 75/25 clare valley SA 180
mount mary vineyards  The late Dr John Middleton, founder (1971) and esteemed instigator (with the late Dr Carrodus, Yarra Yering) of the early
        '70s revival of the Yarra Valley wine region. The family continue to operate / grandson Sam Middleton carries on legacy as winemaker. Vineyards planted 1972
          and today Mount Mary has around 40 acres under vine, the Quintet vineyard is planted to Cab sauv 46%, Merlot  26%, Cab Franc 18% & 5% ea Malbec /Petit Verdot 
         the blend changes with each season.    Superbly refined, elegant and intense Cabernets fully justify Mount Mary's exalted reputation.
      'quintet'  '10 Bordeaux blend: 47% cab 3 0% merlot 14%  cab franc 5% petite verdot 4%malbec                       yarra v. VIC 320
      'quintet'  '11                                                                                                           yarra v. VIC 310
      'quintet'  '13                                                                                                           yarra v. VIC 290
      'quintet'  '14 Bordeaux blend: 48% Cab Sauv, 30% Merlot, 15% Cab franc, 2% Malbec, 5% Petit verdot         yarra v. VIC 280
      'quintet'  '15 yarra v. VIC 270
      'quintet'  '16   not ready to open yarra v. VIC 260
      'quintet'  '17 / $260   '18/ $250     not ready to open yarra v. VIC 250

wendouree ONE OF AUSTRALIAS MOST HISTORIC PROPERTIES - BY CUSTODIANS / WINEMAKER TONY AND LITA BRADY- FAMILY WINERY EST 1895  clare valley SA
      Very old vineyards, with its unique terroir, by custodians Tony and Lita Brady. The 100-year-old stone winery is virtually unchanged 
      from the day it was built; this is in every sense a treasure beyond price. Extroardinary wines, rare and very hard to come by.
   cabernet |  malbec '14/ $220     '15/ $210     '16 / $200
        A blend of cab sauv (70%) and malbec from 1971 Western, 1975 Central and 1920 Eastern, vineyard plantings 

   cabernet sauvignon '15/ $160    '16/ $150
Ω yarra yering 'agincourt'  cabernet | malbec '15 yarra valley VIC 150
Ω yarra yering "dry red N º  1" cabernet blend '05  cabernet 80% + cab franc, merlot, petit verdot   yarra valley VIC 250

               "..artisinal winery produces one of Australia's most idiosyncratic/eccentric wines.  Structured, big, distinctive Australian reds boasting
                loads of complexity and character"  Robert Parker USA         Vines planted 1969 by Dr Bailey Carrodus 1930-2008

Ω yarra yering "dry red N º  1" cabernet blend '08  cabernet 80% + cab franc, merlot, petit verdot   yarra valley VIC 230
Ω yarra yering "dry red N º  1" cabernet blend '12 yarra valley VIC 190
Ω yarra yering "dry red N º  1" cabernet blend '13 First vintage with screw cap yarra valley VIC 180
Ω yarra yering "dry red N º  1" cabernet blend '14  yarra valley VIC 170
Ω yarra yering "dry red N º  1" cabernet blend '15 yarra valley VIC 160

yeringberg Pioneering winegrowing property has been home to the de Pury family since 1863,  Frederic Guillaume de Pury
     migrated from Switzerland in 1850.  Third generation Gillame de Pury & daughter Sandra now carry out the legacy and winemaking
     from the low-yielding vines re-established in the heart of what was one of the most famous (and infinitely larger) vineyards of the 19th century. 
      "yeringberg"  cabernet blend '13 65% cab sauv, 12% cab franc, 10% merlot, 7% malbec, 6% petit verdot yarra valley VIC 130
     "Is as intoxicating as it is uplifting. It’s like an old school stamp of class; a ‘this is how it’s done’ moment. It will age superbly."  96Pts Cambell Mattinson WineFront

      "yeringberg"  cabernet blend '14 66% cab sauv, 11% cab franc, 10% merlot, 9% petit verdot, 4% malbec, yarra valley VIC 120
      "yeringberg"  cabernet blend '15 yarra valley VIC 110

    New Zealand 
te mata 'coleraine'  cabernet '19 EST 1896 REMAINS FAMILY OWNED, WINEMAKER PETER COWLEY. hawkes bay 
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  Sourced from a single vineyard planted to the 'Houghton' clone in 1995, the vines are deliberately worked hard to lower yields and ensure consistent fruit 



Rare & Limited - Cabernet Sauvignon/ Bordeaux Blends /Italian Blends
    USA

mount eden vineyards  cabernet sauvignon '11 BY ELLIE & JEFFERY PATTERSON santa cruz 200
Est 1945 small historic wine estate perched at 2000 ft overlooking Silicon Valley, Santa Cruz Mountain Appellation, 50 ml south of San Franmountains, CA
   one of the original “boutique” California winery properties.  " 93% Cab Sauv 5% Merlot 2% Cab Franc planted 1980 deep, rich, structured - inky purple
   colour, followed by a Pauillac-like nose of lead pencil shavings, blackcurrants, singed cedar, tobacco leaf. Medium to full-bodied, concentrated,
   mid-palate nicely integrated acidity, and firm tannin, all of which should allow it to age gracefully for 15 years or more." Robert Parker 

Ω dominus estate 'dominus' 09' Iconic Cab blend   86% Cab Sauv, 10% Cab Franc, 4% Petit Verdot.    yountville,napa valley CA 325
   First vintage of Dominus 1983.  Soley owned and operated by Christian Moueix (son of Jean-Pierre Moueix a French winemaker, 

     Établissements Jean-Pierre Moueix a hallmark for the top wines of Bordeaux.) Christian Moueix studied viticulture and enology at UC 
   late 1960’s. He is also General Manager for the famed Chateau Petrus in France’s well-known Pomerol (Merlot) region. The Dominus 2009
   exemplifies the finest qualities of Cabernet Sauvignon from an ideal vintage. 
  "Compelling complexity and richness make it one of the great classics from this historic estate. It should drink well for 20-25 years." Robert Parker 
ridge vineyards 'monte bello' cabernet sauvignon '12 SINGLE-SITE ZINFANDEL SINCE 1966 - MONTE BELLO VINEYARD    santa cruz 490
      A wine of place - high atop the Santa Cruz Mountains underlain by decomposing limestone and Franciscan rock –vines grown in organic                                    CAmountains, CA
      conditions produces a wine unlike any other- very low-yielding vines (less than two tons per acre) located only 15 miles from the Pacific Ocean, 
      is part of the Santa Cruz Mountains AVA, California’s coolest cabernet producing area. Often called America’s First Growth, Monte Bello Ridge
      a site that had first been planted to grape vines in the late 19th century.  Natural, low-tech, hands-off winemaking techniques, natural yeasts,    
      separate lots into air-dried American oak barrels to undergo full, natural malolactic fermentation. Cabernet sauvignon for cassis and tannin, 
      merlot giving plum character and a bit of softness, petit verdot dark color and earthiness, and cabernet franc adding fragrance and a hint of spice.

Ω spottswoode estate cabernet sauvignon '16 EST 1882-NOW  OWNED OPERATED SINCE 1972 BY NOVAK FAMILY  st helena 490
   Family-owned historic vineyard & winery, situated on the western edge of St. Helena at the foot of the Mayacamas Mts, renowned for its napa valley CA
    exceptional Cab Sauv.  Farmed organically since 1985 and Certified Organic 1992.  35th vintage! Elegance and a true sense of place. 
      “Medium-bodied and firmly textured by superbly ripe, grainy tannins, it has a fantastic core of intense, complex layers, 
       finishing on an edifying mineral note. Wow!” Robert Parker, The Wine Advocate

Italy 
  Cabernet 

tenuta dell'ornellaia- ornellaia "Il carisma" bordeaux blend'15                         bolgheri, tuscany 550
tenuta san guido sassicaia '16                                            bolgheri sassicaia, livorno, tuscany 500
tenuta san guido sassicaia '14                                            bolgheri sassicaia, livorno, tuscany 520
tenuta san guido sassicaia '13 cab sauv 85%, cab franc 15%   bolgheri sassicaia, livorno, tuscany 530
    In the 1920s founder Marchese Mario Incisa della Rocchetta dreamt of creating a bordeaux style wine
     First vintage1968.  D.O.C. system of regulations as of the 1994 vintage, Sassicaia's wine granted its own appellation Bolgheri Sassicaia.
    "A wine of excellent execution, beautiful balance and seamless intensity, freshness and power, with long and silky persistence." Wine Advocate

  Sangiovese, super tuscan, Brunello di Montalcino
   The Antinori family of Florence, one of the world's oldest, most distinguished wine producers. Lived in Tuscany since the 
   14th century and celebrated its 625th anniversary as wine makers in 2010. 

750 antinori tignanello  IGT '14 85% sangiovese, 10% cab sauv,  5% cab franc. tuscany IT 350
       "Aromas of blackcurrants, blueberries, hints of lavender and violets. Full bodied, chewy and polished tannins and a long, flavourful 
       finish.  Beautifully linear, polished red. Give it time to show it all but this is already a beauty. Depth and class, indeed impressive. 
        Best from 2017." 96pts James Suckling 

isole e olena 'cepparello' '15 sangiovese 'SUPER TUSCAN'  BY CULT WINEMAKER PAOLO DI MARCHI tuscany 240
      Cepparello is their flagship wine and praised for its elegance, complex layers and ability to convey its sense of place in the hills of Tuscany. 
      100%  Sangiovese hand-picked from best sites on the estate’s vineyards.   Isole e Olena winery consists of two vineyards “Isole” and “Olena” 
      Castellina heart of the Chianti Classico region - purchased in the 1950's by the De Marchi family who then combined the two into one estate. 
      Officially labelled Super Tuscan Di Marchi, in his heart, considers his Cepparello to be his true Chianti Classico Riserva.  Screw cap.
il paradiso di frassina brunello di montalcino '09 docg 100% sangiovese - organic grapes tuscany 160
     "Decadence and richness here with dark fruits, meat and very ripe plums. Full bodied, with a dense and beautiful palate. Ripe black . 
      cherries, with flowers. Such pure fruit. Powerful tannins, yet polished and elegant. Beautiful length. Phenomenal."  97 Pts James Suckling
le ragnaie brunello di montalcino '11 100% sangiovese DOCG BY YOUNG DYNAMIC WINEMAKER RICCARDO CAMPINOTI tuscany 160
      3 certified organic vineyards: Ragnaie Estate 60% of the blend. La Cava / supple weight and Petroso vineyard (next to Soldera ) structure and texture.
      40 days Skin Contact and 36 mos barrell age - suits lovers of Burgundy and Barolo. Classic Brunello kirsch, tobacco, chocolate, rich and dense
     with very good underlying structure to the ripe red cherry and spicy flavors. Finishes ripe and powerful, with building tongue-coating tannins.

VZΩ pian dell'orino rosso di montalcino '13  BY CAROLINE POBITZER  & JAN HENDRICK ERBACH tuscany 140
       100% Sangiovese Grosso farmed completely organic & biodynamic, located right next door to the most famous name in Brunello history, Biondi Santi
       "Rosso di Montalcino on another level, sublime. 2013 bright, focused and wonderfully articulated, bristles with energy. Sweet red cherry, 
        raspberry, rose petals and blood orange are all beautifully delineated in the glass.  What a striking, gorgeous wine this is ."  Antonio Galloni. Feb 2016
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Spanish / Italian Reds / Zinfandel - Rare & Limited                                                                                                                                                                                             
Italian Reds
   Piedmont - Barolo (Nebbiolo) 

giovanni rosso cerretta barolo '13 docg                                                                 serralunga, d'alba 320
giulia negri 'la tartufaia' barolo '15 la morra 170
   Giulia Negri 'Balolo Girl" as she has become known is from a family with 150 years winemaking tradition at Serrandenari .
    Her parents allocated her a well-established Barolo estate at the age of 24 in the heart of the Serradenari cru of La Morra—
    the highest point in the Barolo zone. LA Tartufaia is a blend of 80% Serradenari cru & 20% Brunate cru grapes (purchased, 40yo vines)
    Named after the truffle fields Giulia's grandfather planted on the property before her father replaced them with vineyards
   "Deliciously approachable, purity of fruit and plush tannin. The Brunate cru adds a luxurious layer of depth. Pleasure and pedigree."  Anthony Lynch-Kermit Lynch
     Ruby red, very rich aromas. Fresh tasting, intense, lengthy, full-bodied, rich, smooth tannins.
massolino 'parafada'  barolo '14 docg BROTHERS ROBERTO & FRANCO MASSOLINO serralunga 220
     Est 1896, Massolino family has been making Barolo from the iron-rich soils of Serralunga for over a century. They farm 16 hectares in the
     premier crus of the “appellation” of Margheria, Parafada, the family's first prime parcel of Serralunga and it is home to their oldest vines. 
    Best described as modern-classics, the wines highlight the very different exposures and soil compositions of the respective vineyards while 
    maintaining the distinctive Serralunga depth, muscularity, ferrous backbone so typical of the wines of the village - defined by lovely purity and clarity.
paolo conterno 'riva del bric'  barolo '11 Est 1886 FAMILY  WINERY-  NOW RUN BY THIRD GENERATION GIORGIO CONTERNO monforte, 170
     "This is fabulous Barolo with burnt orange, blackberry, meat, earth, and fresh herb. Full-bodied, round and velvety.        d’alba 
       So flavorful and crazy.  Drink now. Why wait? But it will age wonderfully."  97 points James Suckling 
roberto voerzio 'la serra' barolo '09  BY ROBERTO VOERZIO - NEBBIOLO LEGEND - AND SON DAVIDE la morra 490
roberto voerzio 'la serra' barolo '10 la morra 550
      Rare wines consistently rank among the best of Piedmont.  The wines are deceptive, luscious and approachable, replete with ripe fruit 
      and floral notes, but a hidden spine of structure and massive underlying tannins create an absolutely stunning Nebbiolo experience.
scarzello giorgio e figli 'vigna merenda' barolo '11 sarmasso 190
   Scarzello Giorgio e Figli is a small gem of an estate housed right in the middle of Barolo. Four small plots of Vigna Merenda that produce 
   this wine  come from the best part of Sarmassa. The wines are full to the brim of site specific character, charm, and power in equal measure. 
   Federico’s work hails the re-birth of a great, traditional y made Barolo estate. 

Spanish Red
bodega vega-sicilia valbuena 5°  '12 tinto fino (tempranillo) with some merlot         castile, ribera del duero  290
Spain's "first growth"; and most prestigious wine estate,  located in Ribera del Duero,  founded in 1864 by Don Eloy Lecanda y Chaves, who arrived from 
Bordeaux with cuttings of local grapes (Cab. Sauvi, Merlot and Malbec) and planted them, together with Spain's signature grape Tinto Fino 
(clone of Tempranillo) in the arid Ribera soils. Valbuena from younger vines, normally destined for Unico (the flagship) in years not produced.  
  Depth, intensity, focused, rich with so much chocolate, coffee, hazelnut character. Full-bodied very  polished, juicy tannins. Light, angular edge. James Suckling

  Zinfandel
ridge vineyards 'geyerserville' zinfandel '13 SINGLE-SITE ZINFANDEL SINCE 1966 - ALEXANDER VALLEY ESTATE     sonoma 160
    Traditional field blend of zinfandel with complementary varieties: carignan, petite sirah, mataro (mourvedre) from vineyards, including thecounty, CA, USA
  “Old Patch” section of the vineyard vines more than 130 years of age.  Natural approach to winemaking: no chemical treatments, nor filtration,
  natural yeast fermentation, to make certain intensity, complexity, character are retained: blackest of blackberry fruit, ripe plum, rich cherry, and cedar. 
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